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O F T H E
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
O F T H E
CITY OF WATERVILLE
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1914
TOGETHER W I T H  T H E
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And Annual Reports of the Several City Departments
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MAR 2 0 1914
C IT Y  G O V ERN M EN T
For the Municipal Year Ending January 31, 1913
REGULAR MEETINGS ON THE FIRST TUESDAY EVENING 
OF EACH MONTH.
MAYOR.
W m . R. P a t t a n c a l i
ALDERMEN
G eo rge  D. M e s e r v e y ,  Chairman.  
W a r d  i. E r n e s t  E. F in n e m o r e ,
D a n a  U. C l e m e n t . 
C h a s . M cG a n n .
G eorge D. M e s e r v e y . 
C h a s . A.'  A l l e n .
Jo s e p h  B o u r k e , J r., 
E d m o n d  C y r .
W a r d  2 
W a r d  3  
W a r d  4 
W a r d  5 
W a r d  6 
W a r d  7
CITY CLERK. 
M a r k  J. B a r t l e t t . 
COMMON COUNCIL.
J. A .  S t e w a r t ,  Pres ident  








H e n r y  O. W oodford, A n d r e w  W a r e .
R a l p h  H .  F r i e n d , G eo. B. B u t l e r .
S a n g e r  N. A n n i s , F r a n k  H. A l t s t i n .
W. R. C a m p b e l l , R. M. G i l m o r e .
A r t h u r  C. H a l l , F red H. R ose .
J. A .  S t e w a r t , M i c h e l  J. M o r i n .
E d w a r d  W. L a m b e r t , F. H arold  D ubord
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J O I N T  S T A N D I N G  C O M M I T T E E S .
O N  A C C O U N T S .
Mayor Pattangall; Aldermen Allen, Clement, Finnem ore: Council­
men Stewart, Dubord, Gilmore.
O N  B E L L S  A N D  C L O C K S .
Alderman M cCann; Counci men Austin, Hall.
ON C L A IM S .
Alderman Bourque; Councilmen Ware, Friend, Campbell.
O N  F I N A N C E .
Alderman M eservey; Councilmen Lambert, Morin, Austin.
O N  F IR E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Aldermen Finnemore, Clement, B ourque; Councilmen Stewart, Butler, 
Annis, Lambert, W oodford.
O N  N E W  S T R E E T S .
Alderman M eservey: Councilmen Dubord, W oodfords, Morin.
O N  S T R E E T  L I G H T S .
Alderman C y r ; Councilmen Butler, Ware, Gilmore.
O N  N E W  S I D E W A L K S .
Aldermen Cyr, Meservey; Councilmen Morin. Woodfords, Annis.
ON P A R K S .
Alderman B ourque; Councilmen Lambert, Campbell.
O N  P U B L I C  B U IL D IN G S .
f  4 .  .  /
Aldermen Clement, Bourque, Finnemore, C y r : Councilmen Dubord, 
Stewart, Rose, Friend.
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O N  S T R E E T S  A N D  S E W E R S .
Aldermen Bourque, Cyr, Clement; Councilmen Woodfords, Morin, 
Friend.
O N  A P P R O P R I A T I O N S .
Mayor Pattangall; Aldermen Clement; Councilmen Ware, Butler, 
Gilmore.
O N  S A L A R I E S .
Mayor Pattangall; Aldermen Meservey, A llen; Councilmen Lambert, 
Butler, Woodfords.
O N  I N S U R A N C E .
Aldermen Bourque, McGann, Finnemore; Councilmen Stewart, Friend, 
Lambert.
S T A N D I N G  C O M M I T T E E S .
ON T H E  PART OF THE MAYOR AND BOARD OF AI. DERMEN.
ON P E N S I O N S .
Aldermen Allen, McGann, Meservey.
O N  P O L I C E
Mayor Pattangall; Aldermen Finnemore, Clement, Meservey, Cyr, 
Bourque.
O N  L I C E N S E S .
m
Aldermen Clement, Cyr, Meservey.
O N  S A N I T A R Y .
Aldermen Allen, Finnemore, Meservey, Bourque.
CITY GOVERNMENT
For the Municipal Year Ending January 31, 1913
r*
R E G U L A R  M E E T I N G S  ON T H E  F I R S T  T U E S D A Y  E V E N I N G  
O F  E A C H  M O N T H .
M A Y O R .
W m .  R.  P a t t a n g a u
G eorge D.
W a r d  i 
W a r d  2 
W a r d  3 
W a r d  4  
W a r d  5 
W a r d  6  
W a r d  7
A L D E R M E N
M e s e r v e y , Chairman. 
E r n e s t  E. F i n n i m o r e  
D a n a  U. C l e m e n t . 
C h a s . M c G a n n .
G e o rg e  D. M e s e r v e y .  
C h a s .  A !  A l l e n .
J o s e p h  B o u r k e , J r., 
E d m o n d  C y r .
C I T Y  C L E R K . 
M a r k  J. B a r t l e t t
W a r d  i  
W a r d  2 
W a r d  3 
W a r d  4  
W a r d  5 
W a r d  6  
W a r d  7
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
J. A. S t e w a r t ,  President.
W m .  P.  T o u l o u s e , Clerk.
H e n r y  O .  W o o d f o r d , A n d r e w  W a r e .
R a l p h  H .  F r i e n d , G e o . B .  B u t l e r .
S a n g e r  N. A n n i s , F r a n k  H .  A u s t i n .
W. R. C a m p b e l l , R. M. G i l m o r e .
A r t h u r  C. H / l l , F r e d  H .  R o s e .
J. A. S t e w a r t , M i c h e l  J. M o r i n .
E d w a r d  W . L a m b e r t , F. H a r o l d  D u b o r d .
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O N  S P R I N K L I N G .
Aldermen Cyr, Bourque, Clement.
F I R E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Chief Engineer ............................................................................W . W . Berry
First Assff Engineer ....................................................................Luke Ivers, Jr.
Second AssT Engineer ............  James L. Rancourt
Manager of Opera House ....................................................... C. B. Kelleher
B O A R D  O F  R E G I S T R A T I O N .
Dennis E. Sweeney, Chairman.
Joseph P. Giroux George Groder
B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N .
Dr. E. W. Boyer, Chairman. 
Supt. of Schools ..................
Charles N. Perkins, Secretary 
................... Charles N. Perkins
M E M B E R S .








Parker W. Hannaford ................................................................... . . 1 9 1 5
Joseph R. Clark ....................................................................................  rgr5
Frank K. Shaw .................................................................................. 1 9 1 6
Dr. E. W. Boyer ..................   1 9 1 6
F. August Knauff ..........................................   19T4
A. A. Matthieu .................................................................................. 1 9 1 4
Harry Belliveau ............................................. :  ..................................  1 9 1 4
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C I T Y  O F F IC E R S .
M a y o r , W m . R. P a t t a n g a l l .







. . . .  Howard B. Crosby 
.  Arthur U. Desiardins
 Frank Plumstead
 L. Eugene Thayer
................. E. C. Wilson
i
Timothy A. O ’Donnell
Assessors— Gedeon Picher, Chairm an; E. Payson Witham, Chas. H. 
Barton.
Assistant Assessors— W ard t, Arthur E. B e e d y ; W ard  2, Geo. F. 
Gi'le; W ard 3, Norman Merrill; W ard 4, A lfred  A. Lacomb, W ard  5, 
S. H. Chase; W ard 6, A 'fre d  A. Lacom be; W ard 7, W alter Belliveau.
Superintendent of Burials ........................................................ Edwin Towne
Cemetery Committee— S. L. Berry, J. E. Poulin, F. J. Arnold.
Undertakers— Frank Redington, Charles Rodrigue, Edmond Vallee, 
T. Plarold Branch, Charles F. Ayer.
■Culler of Hoops and Staves— F. G. Meader, W . W . Edwards.
Surveyors of W ood and Lumber— Charles H. Fitzgerald.
Measurers of ? W ood and Bark— A. W . Flood, H. M. Fuller, F. M. 
Rand, C. A. Flood, H. A. Tozier, A. E. Purinton, C. B. Davis, S. A. 
Green, G. A. Wilson, E. C. Fairfield, W . I. Sterling, J. P. Giroux, 
Frank L. Merrick, C. E. Chamberlain, Charles B. Vigue, John O ’Don­
nell, All-ie H. Butler, John P. Tully, Joseph M. Vigue, Albert L. 
Lachance.
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Weighers of Coal, H ay and Ice— Norman A. Weymouth, Chas. B. 
Davis, F. M. Rand, C. B. Vigue, John O’Donnell, A. H. Butler, J. M. 
Vigue, A. F. Merrill, V. M. Mayo, Fred Durett, C. K . Plummer, Ches­
ter H. Pierce, Zeri Begin, Carroll R. Reynolds, John Abbott, Louis 
Vigue, Arthur Reynolds, Peter Welch, A. A. Thompson, George D. 
Farnham, Joseph Trueman, E. C. H erring, G. E. Gullifer, C. P. Tully,
C. M. Ryan, D. P. Vigue, E. F. Traynor, E. F. Hatch, C. R. Plummer,
D. J. Cote.
Fence Viewers— Frank Williams, Martin Blais dell,. J. W . Morrill.
Sealer of Weights and Measures; Inspector of Vinegar, Coal Oil and 
Burning Fluid— Louis C. Pollard.
Sealers of Leather— H. A. Smith, Arthur L. Holmes, John D. Reed, 
Louis E. Hilliard.
Inspector of Plumbing— Louis C. Pollard.
Building Inspector— Louis C. Pollard.
Judge of Municipal Court— A lfred  A. Matthieu.
Recorder of Municipal Court— Frank Plumstead.
City Marshal— John P. Baxter.
Deputy Marshal— George H. Simpson.
1 ' r '  . * . ... ‘
City Hall Janitors— Joseph T. Boulette, Xavier Bourgoin.
Truant Officers— Peter A. Murphy, Geo. H. Simpson, J. E. Connor. 
C 'erk to the Overseers of Poor— Napoleon Loubier.
Superintendent of Almshouse— Samuel Nadeau.
Board ot Health— John Fardy, Chairman; Dr. E. P. Fish, Secretary. 
Members— Dr. J. W . Stewart, term expires 1914; John Fardy, term ex­
pires 1915; Dr. E. P. Fish, term expires 1916.
\f ,v • , .
Wardens— W ard 1, Andrew D aly; W ard 2,* Jos. Norman; W ard 3, 
Wilbur V. Cole;* W ard  4, Llewellyn. Morrill; W ard  5; E. A. V ose; 
W ard 6, Fred E. Toulouse; W ard  7, Thomas Page.
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W ard Clerks— W ard T, George A. Hayhurst; W ard  2, George F. 
Gile; W ard  3, W . A. Knauff; W ard  4, Charles W . Chase, Jr.; W ard 5, 
T. E. V ose; W ard  6, A lfred  P. Butler; W ard 7, Frank A. Maheu.
Constabl'es— W ard  1, John P. B axter;  W ard 2, A lfred  F. Boldic; 
W ard  3, Geo. A. Jellison: W ard 4, Albert W ad e; W ard  5, H. C.
V  " ■? r ■* *, ' "  '■ • • '  V  '  * f  ■' ’ • ’
Proctor; W ard 6, George H. Simpson: W ard 7, Gedeon Maheu, Jr.
*Deceased.
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MAYOR’S ADDRESS
Gentlemen of the City Council:
* V
In accordance with the custom of former years I desire to present 
herewith a brief statement concerning such expense as has been in­
curred during the past year for permanent improvements, and to make 
such suggestions in regard to the future as may be of benefit to an 
incoming administration.
This year’s permanent improvements have involved an expenditure of 
$8,600 in paying the last o-f the bills due on the new High School; 
about $7,000 on the Hayden Brook Sewer; about $3,000 on the new 
Hannaford schoolhouse; $4,400 in building a retaining wall on Water 
street; $3,500 on state road, exclusive o»f the amount appropriated by 
the state; $10,000 for the new fire alarm system; besides severar thou­
sand dollars invested in new sewers, new sidewalks, granolithic walks 
and' new crosswalks ; or about $40,000 altogether.
I find that during the past three years we have invested approxi­
mately $190,000 in permanent improvements, which include the paying 
for so much of the new High School building as was not taken care 
of previous to that time; the building of the new Fire Station; the 
building of approximate y one-third of a mile of the Hayden Brook 
Sewer; the beginning o*f the Hannaford schoolhouse; the paving o>f 
Upper Main street; the completion of the State road from the Fairfield 
line to Western avenue; the installation of a new fire alarm system; 
repairing the old City Hall to such an extent as to be equivalent to 
almost rebuilding it; the building of the retaining wall on W ater street; 
and the installation of a large amount of new sewerage, new sidewalks, 
concrete walks and crosswalks.
These permanent improvements have been made not onlv without 
increasing the tax rate, but during the time spoken of we have been 
enabled to reduce the tax rate from 23 1-2 mills to 23 mills. In the 
meantime the net debt of the city has been increased approximately 
$60,000. In other words, about $130,000 of the income of the city for 
three years has been devoted to permanent improvements.
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N ext year a tax rate of 23 mills, in addition to such income as the 
city receives from poll taxes and miscellaneous sources, will give the 
city a gross income of practically $200,000. About $13,000 will be needed 
to complete and equip the Hannaford schoolhouse; $6,000 should be 
used to build another section of Hayden Brook Sewer, that amount 
being sufficient to carry the sewer a considerable distance beyond the 
railroad tracks; at least $1,000 should be used in grading the High 
School lot; and $5,000 ought to be expended on state road building, 
leaving $175,000 for regular current expenses.
The state tax for IQ13 was $37,000, or about $10,000 larger than for
1912. N ext year it wi 1 be $33,500. There should be deducted, there- 
**
fore, from the 175,000 which the incoming administration will have for 
income after paying for such needed further permanent improvements 
as are in sight, the sum of $45,000 with which to pay the state and 
county tax, leaving $130,000 to be 'expended locally.
The following appropriations will be found necessary, and I belie re 
sufficient:
Bells and Clocks .........................................................  $ 7500
Board of H e a th  .........................................................  500.00
City Hall Expense . ~.................................................  2.000.00
Common Schools .......................................................  16,000.00
Coupons ............................................................................  12,500.00
Current Expense .........................................................  10,000.00
Fire Department ................................................   11,000.00
High School ................................................................ 10,000.00
Insurance ................................    3,000.00
Interest ..................    5,000.00
Memorial Day ................................................................ 125.00
Music ......................    150.00
Overlaying and Abatements .....................................  3,000.00
Parks ................................................................................  200.00
Police ...............................................................................  10,000.00
Public Library ..........................   3,000.00
Sewers .............................................................................. 2,000.00
Streets ...................    15,000.00
Street Lights ................................................................ 7,000.00
Support of Poor -.........................................................  7,000.00
Tuberculosis Society ....................................    150.00
W ater Contract ...........................................................  3,200.00
making a total of $120,900. This will leave $9,900, $6,000 of which 
should be used in retiring notes to that amount which have been car­
ried ever since the purchase od the High School lot, and the balance
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will take care of any expenses which may arise and which cannot well 
be estimated at the present time.
The new street lighting system ought to be extended as far as the 
incoming administration feels is consistent with reasonable economy. 
This system has been inaugurated without cost to the city other than 
a fair rental for the plant and the additional lights.
I had hoped that we would be able to reduce the tax  rate to 20 mills, 
but a growing city requires constant and fairly large expenditure of 
money for needed public improvements, and the only policy which it 
is possible for this city to adopt for some years to come in my opinion 
is to make such permanent improvements as the growth of the city
demands, even though such a policy involves a somewhat higher tax
rate and the carrying of a somewhat larger debt than would be neces­
sary or proper if Waterville had attained its full growth. As nearly as 
can be estimated from the polls and the school census, Waterville has 
gained about 1,000 in population in the past three years. Such a gain 
necessarily causes the erection of dwelling houses., which must be ac­
commodated with sidewalks and sewers and enlarged school facilities. 
This city is in every respect a progressive community, and it is neces­
sary that an administration in charge of its affairs should see that the 
city as a corporation fnanifests a progressive spirit sufficient to keep 
pace with the progress of its inhabitants.
It is especially gratifying to note one thing; that notwithstanding
our increase in population and the increase in expense in other de­
partments, the poor have been cared for during the past three years 
at less expense than previous to that time. A  great deal of credit ought 
to be given for the work of Mr. Napoleon Loubier in this department. 
H e hajs devoted all of his time to the city work and has done that 
work intelligently and painstakingly. The city would sustain a distinct 
loss if it made any change in this particular office. Because Mr. L ou ­
bier has cut down expenses in certain directions in connection with the 
poor department, the city has been able to extend charitable aid in 
other, new directions where it has done a great deal of good.
The new state highway law under which the state will combine with 
the city in certain permanent road building should enable Waterville to 
make a considerable advance in the line of building good roads to 
connect the city with the adjacent farming territory. Besides our desig­
nated state road, which, according to plans in -the State Highway Com­
missioner’s office, will be extended out Western avenue, we should 
build next year a state aid highway, beginning about at the point where 
the Ridge Road intersects with Upper Main street and extend it to the 
Fairfield line. It is also important that at the earliest possible date our 
River road towards Sidney should be permanently repaired and put in
such condition as will enable heavy loads to be hauled over it at all 
seasons of the year.
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It is not possible to do very much permanent road building in one 
year. The section of state road built this year under the charge of 
Street Commissioner O ’Donnell is a good sample of what ought to be 
done each year on as large a scale as the means of the city permit. The 
state road from the Fairfield line down to the railroad crossing, which 
was built in 1911 and 1912 by Street Commissioner Rowe, can be kept in 
its present excellent condition for many years with very slight expendi­
ture for repairs; and a few more miles of such streets as those now 
existing from, the Fairfield line to Western avenue would mean a great 
deal in value 'to the people o>f the city.
Our increase in valuation has more than kept pace with our growth 
in population. I am inclined to believe that the addition of new property 
during this year, together with such reasonable readjustment of tax 
values as should be made by the next Board of Assessors, will give 
us a total valuation of $8,000,000. Almost all of the property in town 
is valued fairly now, but there is one class of property which does not 
pay as much tax as it ought. It would be the part of wisdom for the 
Assessors next year to consider seriously the question of materially 
raising the valuation of such land in Waterville as is now held out o*f 
use. The erection of new buildings is being somewhat retarded by 
the high price at which building lots are held, and the owners of some 
of the vacant land are enabled to hold it out of the market for a specu­
lative advance in price because of the fact that the tax upon such p rop ­
erty is so low.
N o one can question the right of the owner of real estate to refuse 
to sell it at a price that will attract customers. On the other hand, 
the advance in the value of vacant land comes purely and solely because 
of the public spirit and enterprise of people who do not allow their 
land to remain vacant, but who either improve it themselves or encour­
age others to do so. And if a man is disposed to refuse to improve 
his property or to allow anyone to improve it for him, preferring to 
hold iit until the enterprise of his neighbors has made it even more valu­
able than it is at present, he should pay for the privilege. The only
way in which the community can recover from him a portion of what 
he is receiving from it is by taxing him.
T o  place a fair, full value on vacant land would result in two things, 
both of which would be of benefit to the city. First, it would reduce the 
tax on other property; and second, it would tend to induce the owner 
to make use of the land or sell it at a fair price to somebody who
would make use of it. This is a matter which ought to be given seri­
ous attention. The present Board of Assessors have done something
on this line, and the work which they have begun should be carried 
on and greatly extended.
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During much of the present year I have been obliged to be away, 
aixl I am under deep obligation to all of the members of the City Gov­
ernment who have so cheerfully served the city, not only doing the full 
work for which they were elected, but in many instances attending to 
matters which I should have attended to had I been always at home. 
W e have gone through the year without serious disagreements, have 
settled such problems as have come to us in a spirit of fairness and 
according to our best judgment. There has been nothing in the con­
duct of city affairs which could call for harsh criticism. Every depart­
ment of the city has been run economically. The subordinate officers 
have worked faithfully for the interests of the community, and 1 do 
not believe that the city has expended a dollar for which it has not 
received full value.
W. R. P A T T A N G A L L .
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Report of Inspector of Buildings
W aterville, M a i n e . Feb. i, 19*4*
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I have the pleasure herewith to submit tihe following report which 
comprises the buildings constructed, repaired and in process of construc­
tion and repair during my term of office ending February 1, 1914.
N E W  D W E L L I N G S .
Mrs. J. L. Fortier, Silver street ....................... 'vJ 8 O 00
J. D. Parent, Lockwood street ........................... 3, 100 OO
Charles F. Poulin, Gray avenue ........................... 2 , /0O OO
W. R. Campbell, Gilman street ........................... 4, 600 OO
Ten Associates, School street ............................... OO
to OO
Harry Pomerleau, Kelsey street ........................... 3, 300 00
Charles Fitzgerald, Hazelwood street ............ 3,000 00
0 . H. Swain, Prospect street ............................... 2,900 00
Augustus Carey, Edgemont avenue ..................... 2,000 00
Augustus Carey, Edgemont avenue, .................. 2,000 00
H. T. Winters, Main street ................................. 6,500 00
Alton Richardson, Western avenue ...................... 3,800 00
F. E. Boothby, College avenue .............................* 2,600 00
M. E. Hunt, Boutelle avenue ............................... 1,200 00
L. M. Young, Colonial street ............................. OO
00of 00
W. L. Reeves, High street ..................................... 2,700 00
Lewis Levine, Drummond avenue ....................... 2,900 00
Swaim & McKenzie, North street .................. 1,800 00
Merle Varney, Burleigh street ............................. 2,900 00
Elmer Bechard, Drummond, avenue ................... 2,200 00
David Champigne, Drummond avenue .............. 3,000 00
William Levine, Ticonic street ........................... 2,000 00
George Brilliard, Edgemont avenue ................ 2,800 00
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C. B. Goodrich, Fountain street   2, 200 00
Marcelas Piper, Western avenue   2, 900 00
Octavia Buleau, Redington court   4, 000 00
Frank Jones, Elmwood s-treet    550 00
----------------- , $86, 450 00
D W E L L I N G S  R E P A I R E D  A N D  E N L A R G E D .
.. ‘ . . # •- •- y  “ 4 ' '■ “4  F  w  . *‘ w. / % . .  • f f  *
H.  T. Winters, Main street   $4, 5°° 00
George Roderick, W ater street   T5oo 00
Saliem Ferris, Front street .................................  1, 300 00
Lucy Ward, Elm street   2, 000 00
Napoleon Butler, Pine street   1, 800 00
C. E. Marcia, Middle street   1,500 00
John DeOrsa}^, School street   1,800 00
M ary Joseph, Head of Falls   1,000 00
Celia Talouse, Western avenue  ................  600 00
Charles Cornish, Elmwood street ......................  300 00
C. E. Renny, King street .......... ............................  800 00
E. J. Hoxie, Silver street .......................... ............ 500 00
Joseph Rogers, Ticonic street  ..................  60000
Joseph TardiflF, Bushey Lane ............................. 500 00
* V  —•
Archille Bauldic, Eastern avenue ....................... 500 00
Henry Cyr, Summer street ................................. 400 00
George Bushey, High street ................................... 600 00
Louis Bretton, W ater street ................................. 250 00
B. D. McLellan, Spring street ...........................  900 00
$21,350 00
O T H E R  N E W  B U I L D I N G S
W . T. Haines Brick Block, Siliver street . . . .  $12,000 00
Steam Laundry, Main street   13,000 00
M. C. R. R. Boiler Repair Shop   20,000 00
Keyes Fibre Co. Factory   23,000 00
Hilliard Shoe Shop   10,000 00
Norbert Krutzky Brick Block, Common street 10,000 00
Morrison Motor Co. Garage, Siliver street . . .  9,000 00
Elks House, Appleton street   10,000 00
Kennebec Gas and Fuel C o   3,000 00
Walnut Street School   6,000 00
Battery House Fire Station ................................... * 900 00
William Levine Blacksmith Shop, Ticonic street 500 00
H. Rosenthal, Store House, Hillside aven u e...  300 00
L. & M. Levine, Slaughter House   5°o 00
$118,200 00
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O T H E R  B U I L D I N G S  R E P A I R E D  A N D  E N L A R G E D .
Masonic Block, Common street ........................... $10, 000 00
Sisters Hospital, Highwood street   5, 5°°  00
B. D. McLe'llan Store House, Spring s tre e t . . .  1, 500 00 
Grist Mill, Toward Street .....................................  1, 300 00
1   $18, 300 00
B U I L D I N G S  R E P A I R E D  O N  A C C O U N T  O F  F I R E  L O S S .
Notre Dame Church ...............................................  $28, 000 00
C. G. Rancourt Corner Store, Main street. . . .  6, 000 00
Charles Sturtevan. t, Maple street ......................... 800 00AvA'ii., . ..
Bonne Heirs, Main street ...................................  1,200 00
Herman Blumenthal, Main street   1,300 00
Parochial School Laundry   400 00
—   $38,100 00
\ *?•••; ‘ . *
In closing my report I wish to extend to his Honor the Mayor and 
the members of the Committee my appreciation for their kind and gen­
erous treatment.
Respectfully,
L E W I S  C. P O L L A R D ,
Building Inspector.
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Report of Sanitary Inspector
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
•i*
Y o u r Inspector makes the following report for the year ending Feb­
ruary i, 1914:
_ * *
Number of Plumbers registered .........................  7
Cash received for register fees ......................... $7 00
Cash paid City Treasurer .............................................................................? 00
Number of permits granted ..................................  114
dum ber of inspections made ................................  132
Respectfully submitted,
L O U I S  C. P O L L A R D .
Inspector
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Sealer of Weights and Measures
W a t e r v i l l e , M a i n e ,  F e b .  6, 1 9 1 4 .
r  —
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
G e n t l e m e n : A s Sealer o f W eights and Measures I herewith sub­
mit my report for the year ending February 1, 1914.
During the past year I have tested:
1449 M ilk Bottles, condemning .......................................  190
9 M ilk Quarts, condemning .......................................  3
21 Large Milk Cans ............................................................
160 Scales, condemning . . . . . .........................................  4
123 Weights, condemning ............   2
8 D ry Measures. ...............................................................
1  ••
A ll of which were adjusted and sealed.
Respectfully submitted,
L O U I S  C. P O L L A R D ,
Sealer.
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Assessors’
W a t e r v i l l e , M a i n e , F e b .  7, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The board of assessors take pleasure in reporting to your honorable 
body, that on the 26th day of June, 1913, we committed to H. B. Crosby, 
collector of taxes, for collection, list of taxes on polls and estates, su b ­
ject to assessment for the year beginning April 1st, 1913, amounting 
in aggregate to $188, 976, 966 including sprinkling tax to w i t :
On real estate valued at $6, 189, 320 @ 23 mills $142, 354 36 
On personal estate valued at $1, 449, 152 @ 23
mills .................................................................. 33, 330 496
On 3267 polls @ $3.00 .............................................. • 9,801 00
On sprinkling ............................................................ 3,491 11
Total tax assessed ............................................................ $188,976 966
For state tax ...........................................................  $37,678 59
For county tax .........................................................  11,292 16
For municipal appropriations   136,515 106
For sprinkling .........................   3,491 n
------------------------------------------—  $188,976 966
W e  are of the opinion that, if  assistant assessors were hired instead 
of elected annually by the city council that a quicker report of poll 
taxes could be made and committed ait an earlier date.
G E D E O N  P IC H E R ,
E. P A Y S O N  W I T H A M , 
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City Solicitor’s
W aterville  M e., February 14th, 1914
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
T-. W
is
The city is not at present involved in any actions at law. Those 
pending at the beginning of the present fiscal year have been adjusted 
wfihout expense to the city.
During the year two actions were brought against the town of Cas- 
tine for pauper supplies which have been settled by the defendant's 
paying the city's claims in full and costs.
Respectfully submitted,
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City Physician’s Report
W a t e r v i l l e ,  Maine:, February i, 1914. 
To H is Honor The Mayor, and the Members of the City Council:
I have the honor of submitting herewith my report as City Physician
for the year ending January 31, 1914.
No. o f  patients treated at Almshouse ................... 24
No. of patients treated at homes .............................  47
--------------------------- 71
No. of visits at Almshouse ........................................ 61
No. of visits at homes and jail ................................  262
No. of surgical dressings ...........................................  36
Surgical operations:
Amputation of toe ....................................  1
Tonsils and adenoids ..................................  3
Fracture of clavicle ....................................  1
Fracture of radius .......................................  1
Treated at office ..............................................................  26
Births reported .................................................................. 4
Deaths reported ..........  6
*
I deem it my duty to respectfully call your attention to some condi­
tions at the almshouse which are far from satisfactory.
The sanitary arrangements are entirely inadequate; first-class bath 
and toilet room facilities should be provided for both sexes.
Adequate provision should also be made for the segregation or isola­
tion of persons suffering from contagious or infectious diseases. There 
have been admitted during the year a number of persons in more or 
less advanced stages of tuberculosis,, two of whom died there, and 
there was no isolation of these cases except such as, could be practiced 
in one of the present rooms with the patients allowed to go about at 
will, in spite of frequent remonstrances.
I should like to recommend that a careful study be made of the 
conditions and needs at the almshouse, and such improvements made 
as, not only to place it on a par with like institutions in this State, 
but to make it w'hat it should be..
Respectfuly submitted,
A. U. D E S J A R D I N S ,  '
City Physician.
In making these suggestions I have no desire to reflect any dis­
credit upon any officer connected with the management of the alms­
house.
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Board of Health Report
To Honorable Mayor and City Council of Waterville:
Gentlemen  : Following is the report of your Board of Health for
the year ending February 5, 1914.
Contagious diseases have been reported as fo l lo w s :
Diphtheria ............................. 26 cases % 4 deaths
Typhoid fever   53 cases 1 death
Measles   12 cases
Smallpox    1 case
Nuisances ............................. 1 85 cases
During the month of M ay there occurred an epidemic of Typhoid 
fever which for a time assumed serious proportions. On the night of 
May 1, there was held at the Baptist church a supper which was attend­
ed by a large number of the members and friends ot the church. Fol­
lowing this in about seven days, patients in different parts of the city, 
all of whom had been present at the supper and partaken of the food 
or had received food from the church in their homes, began to assume 
symptoms of sickness which soon proved to be typhoid fever. The 
whole number of cases was forty-seven. E very patient afflicted with 
the disease showed their first symptoms within the period between 
May 12 and 24th. The most painstaking inquiries was made into the
• • * • * 'Mi »
cause of the epidemic, and as a result it was found that the patients 
were infected from food taken at the supper above mentioned. In­
vestigation also brought out the fact that a portion of the food taken 
at this supper was prepared by a party who was undoubtedly sick with 
typhoid fever at the time and thus capable of infecting any food which 
she might handle. No other solution of the problem could be made
•I r -  ^ * *
as there was no other avenue which could be detected by which infection 
could have reached this food. W hile  many patients were seriously 
sick, there was but one death and this occurred in a patient who re­
ceived no medical treatment.
i • • . _ * _  . •r '  ‘ ,, * , y
While epidemics of this kind are to be regretted yet we see no way 
by which it could have been avoided so long as typhoid fever exists, 
as any patient who is beginning to manifest symptoms of the disease
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may for a long time before they know the nature of their malady, 
infect food and thereby spread contagion to a large number of people. 
Although this happens in but rare cases, yet sufficient evidence has been 
found to show that it is a fact.
^ w
During the late fall and winter monthts, numerous cases of diphtheria 
have caused no little trouble, and expense. Twenty-six cases in all 
have occurred in different parts o f  the city within the last four months 
and existed almost wholly among the school children, necessitating 
frequent and ofttimes repeated fumigations of the school rooms and 
thereby interrupting the work of the schools. In spite of all the diffi­
culties confronted in the control of the disease, especially among
■+ •. *■
those families where contagious disease of any kind is so apt to origi­
nate and be so difficult to overcome, there have been but four deaths.
During the year it has been necessary to do a large amount of fumi­
gating which conditions have made it necessary to extend to the school 
buildings. Fumigation of this kind is attended with considerable ex­
pense to the city. This has necessitated an expenditure of a larger 
part of the appropriation than has been used any other single year for 
some time. In addition to this, another unusual expense has been the 
necessity for the u^ se of a larger amount of antitoxin in those families 
who have been afflicted with diphtheria. In the light of our present 
knowledge, fumigation is essential after cases of contagious diseases. 
W e  see no way at present where it can be eliminated and the future 
may necessitate a more extended use of this means of prevention of 
the extension of contagious diseases.
W e  wish here to call to your attention, the fact that the appropriation 
has been inadequate to the needs of this department and we earnestly 
urge that in the coming year, yon make the appropriation sufficient to 
allow the work to be carried on without the handicap which limited 
means make necessary. The conservation of public health is an ex­
tremely important question from an economic standpoint and we are 
convinced that a more thorough and direct supervision along these 
lines is for the best interests of our city. While the work has been 
extended this extension has disclosed new needs for work of the 
Board of Health.
There can be no growth of the community without a careful super­
vision of the health of the individual. New business enterprises and 
prospective citizens, all unite in the demand that a city shall maintain 
a degree of health as good or better than, that o f  surrounding commu­
nities. Waterville, increasing in population as it is, must maintain a 
careful watch over the health of its citizens before it can conscien­
tiously ask recognition as a home or place of business of those who 
would enter its borders.
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There has been a tendency to make more extensive use of the services 
of our health officer, Dr. F. C. Thayer, whom we have detailed several 
times on missions of investigations into nuisances and other questions 
affecting the health of localities or the citizens in geeral. W e  believe 
Waterville lis to be congratulated on having a health officer who is 
adapted by training and social position, to look after this important 
work without fear or favor. dn the future the health department 
should avail itself of these services more extensively.
W e  are now, and shall continue in the future, to keep a strict su­
pervision upon all forms of slaughtering and to this end have adopted 
regulations requiring that no slaughtering of animals shall be carried 
on within the city limits without permission from the board of health. 
Already there has been erected in the northern extremity o f  the city, 
by Levine and Company, a slaughter house which is constructed upon 
the most improved sanitary principles. This cannot fail to make an 
improvement along these lines.' Waterville at present has no system of 
municipal meat inspection. W e  believe that considerable meat is being 
sold within our midst, which while not in the strict sense of the term 
diseased, is nevertheless by reason of inadequate preparation and 
methods of handling, unfit for consumption. Provision should be made 
as soon as possible for regulating this very important branch of munici­
pal sanitation. A lso  there should be a more careful regulation of res­
taurants, boarding and eating houses as well.
W e  wish to mention our appreciation to the superintendent of schools 
and school board and all other municipal officers for their hearty co­
operation in matters pertaining to the advancement of public health. 
There has throughout the year been many questions where joint action 
of the several boards has been required, and adjustment has been 
brought about amicably and always for the public good.
Respectfuly submitted,
■T+r
J O H N  F A R D Y ,  Chairman. 
DR. J. W . S T E W A R T .
DR. E. P. F IS H , Secretary.
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Engineer’s Report
W a t e r v i l l e . M a i n e , Feb. n ,  1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
•  *
G e n t l e m e n  :— The following is the report of the work done in chis 
department for the fiscal y e a r :
S O U T H  M A I N  S T R E E T  R E T A I N I N G  W A L L .
Along the west side of South Main street, just north of Bridge street* 
there was formerly a log cribwork supporting the gravel sidewalk and 
roadway and preventing the same from sliding down the steep slope 
toward the Lockwood Stables. The outside edge of this crib was about 
8 feet inside the street line, making the roadway very narrow at a 
point where the room was most needed for traffic, especially by auto­
mobiles making the turn to or from Bridge street. The timbers had 
become badly decayed and were falling away, allowing the sidewalk to 
slide down the steep bank. The place was a menace to all forms of 
traffic. A  concrete retaining wall was designed and the canvass of the 
bids, May 20, 1913, gave the following results:
M A S S E  A N D  M A R S H A L L .
(a) Excavation ......................... 425 cu. yds. .50 per cu. yd.
(b) Concrete .............................  350 cu. yds. 7.00 per cu. yd.
(c) 4" tile drain   200 lin. ft. .05 per lin. ft.
(d) Sidewalk grading ..............  370 cu. yds.
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J O S E P H  A N D  F R A N K  C Y R .
(a) Excavation   425 cu. yds-.
(b) Concrete   35°  cu. yds.
(c) 4" tile drain ....................  200 lin. ft.
(d) Sidewalk grading ............  370 cu. yds.
<
(e) 1 1-2" double pipe ra il in g .. 182 lin. ft.
$3, 049. 00





(a) Excavation .......... ........... 425 cu. yds. . 25 per cu. yd. $106 25
(b) Concrete ............... ..........  35°  cu- yds. VJ in O ►o ■-t cu. yd. 2, 625 CO
(c ) 4" tile drain __ ............  200 lin. ft. . 12 per lin. ft. 24 00
(d) Sidewalk grading ........  370 cu. yds. -35 per cu. yd. 129 K.
(e) 1 1-2" double pipe railing 182 lin. ft. •75 per lin. ft. 136 50
$3, 02 T 25
E. P A Y  S O N  W I T H A M .
GO Excavation ......................425 cu. yds. . 60 per cu. yd. $255 00
(b) Concrete ............................ 350 cu. vds. 5. 85 per cu. yd. 2, 047 50M 4" tile drain ....................  200 lin. ft. ■ 13 per lin. ft. 26 CO
(d) Sidewalk grading ..........  370 cu. yds. 500 CO




E D M O N D  C Y R  & O O •
(a) Excavation ......................  425 cu. yds. •30 per cu. yd. $127 50
(b) 'Concrete ........................... 350 cu. yds. 6.25 per cu. yd. 2,187 5Q
(c) 4"' -tile drain ..................... 200 lin. ft. .10 per lin. ft. 20 00
(d) Sidewalk grading .......... 370 cu. yds. 370 00
(e) 1 1-2" double pipe railing 182 lin. ft. 100 oo
$2,805 00
H. T. W I N T E R S  & SO N .
(a) Excavation ........................ 425 cu. yds. -45 per cu. yd. $101 25
(b) Concrete ..........................  350 cu. yds. 6.25 per cu; yd. 2,187 50
(c) 4" tile drain .......... -........ 200 lin. ft. .25 per lin1. ft. 50 GO
(d) Sidewalk grading ..........  370 cu. yds. 175 °o
(e) 1 1-2" double pipe railing 182 lin. ft. n o  00
.40 per cu. yd. $170 00
7.50 per cu. yd. 2,625 00
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\
C Y R  B R O T H E R S .  (Fred and Henry Cyr. )
(a) Excavation ........................ 425 cu'. yds. . 49 per cu. yd. $208 25
(b) Concrete   350 cu. yds. 6. 24 per cu. yd. 2, 184 00
(c) 4" tile drain ..................... 200 lin. ft. . 12 per lin. ft, 24 00
(d) Sidewalk grading ...........  370 cu. yds. 185 00
0




The firm of Cyr Brothers, being the lowest bidder, was awarded die 
contract at the June meeting of the City Council. They proceeded at 
once to execute their contract in a very creditable manner.
The outside edge of the wall was built along the street line increasing 
thereby the width of the travelled roadway about eight feet or 36 per 
cent. The soil under one portion of wall proved to be loose sand and 
loam wholy unfit for a foundation. This material was removed and the 
foundation placed on a hard underlying clay. The increased quantities 
made the final cost as fo l lo w s :
Excavation ........................  731 cu. yds. • .49 $358 19i
Concrete ..............................  460 cu. yds. 6.24 2,870 40
Tile drain ..........................  189 lin. ft. .12 • 22 68
Backfilling ..........................  Lump sum 185 00
Pipe railing ........................Lump sum 94 00
E xtra  work on pipe railing 23.00
on backfilling ..  33.81
on bonding rods 6.08
 62.89
Commission 1 5 %   9-43 v 72 32
  —  $3,602 59
Waterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising 12 c*>
Engineering and inspection 350 20;
$3,964 79
,>** .
C I T Y  S T R E E T  L I N E S  A N D  P R O P E R T Y  L I N E S  S U R V E Y E D .
The following important surveys of city streets and property were 
m a d e :
Western avenue school house lot.
Old high school lot.
Grades for new hig*h school lot.




Junction of Silver and Grove streets.
Lines and grades of Gray street.
Lines and Grades of Gilman street from Pleasant street to Messalon- 
skee stream.
Line between Central fire station lot and Waterville Motor company.
/
M E R C H A N T S  C O U R T  R E G R A D E D .
Merchants court, which has for a long time needed repairs and which 
has been in the past a dumping place for ashes, paper and all forms of 
waste, was rebuilt and widened to the established lines of the- street and 
brought to the grade which had been established by the City Council. 
Alt so'ft sand and poor material was first removed to a sufficient depth 
to allow a gravel wearing surface. Then the soil was rolled hard with 
the steam roller and gravel was placed and rolled. This work was done 
in a thorough manner by the street department and makes an excellent 
approach to the back doors of the business houses on the west side 
of Main street between Temple and Silver streets.
- S T A T E  A I D  R O A D .
The combined automobile fund and state road money was expended 
this year on Elm street from the postoffice to Western avenue. The 
roadway was constructed with a selected gravel wearing surface 34 
feet wide and from 6 to 12 inches thick. From the postoffice to Winter1 
street a stone base 30 feet wide and 8 inches thick was provided. The 
surface of the street was brought to true line and grade, and all man­
hole and catch basin covers were properly graded. A  new catch basin 
was built near the corner of Winter street and the W aterville and Oak­
land Street railway placed two catch basins between the rails of their 
track; one opposite School street' and one near Western avenue. The 
center line of the car track was moved to conform with the center line 
of the street. About 2,200 feet of the street were rebuilt.
The city took the contract to do the work and it was executed by 
the street department under the charge of the street commissioner, Mr. 
T. A. O ’Donnell. The Street Railway company moved and graded 
their own track.
S E W E R S
A  large amount of sewer work has been undertaken this year. This 
department designed and furnished the lines and grades for 5,599 linear 
feet of pipe sewer in the folowing locations:
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Morrill Avenue. The Morrill avenue sewer was extended by 95 feet 
of 10 inch clay pipe to join the Hayden Brook sewer. A  manhole was 
built where the 10 inch extension begins. This sewer formerly dis­
charged into the Hayden brook. This work was done by Alton L. Tripp 
in connection with his contract on the Hayden Brook sewer.
Gilman Street. A  sewer was built from a point on a proposed street 
southerly to Gilman street; thence westerly along Gilman street to the 
Messalonskee stream. This sewer includes 324 feet of 8 indh pipe with 
two manholes and one lamp hole.
Common Street. The 8 inch sewer on Common street was extended 
westerly 34 feet to a point opposite the westerly side of the Gallert build­
ing. A  lamp hole was left at the end. The trench for this sewer was 
blasted through solid rock.
Mechanics Court. T w o  hundred and sixty feet of 8 inch sewer was 
laid on Mechanics court, across. Temple street and behind the Boutelle 
and El'den blocks. A  manhole was left in Temple street and a lamp 
hole at the end. Much unusually hard rock was encountered in this 
trench.
Colonial Street. T w o  hundred feet of 8 inch pipe was laid on Col­
onial street, southerly from Boutelle avenue. A  manhole was built at 
the junction with the sewer on Boutelle avenue and a lamp hole left at 
the end of the sewer.
Western Avenue. The 8 inch pipe which formerly law from Western 
avenue, across private land to the manhole at the corner of Cool and 
Oakland streets was taken up and relaid with 374 feet of 12 inch pipe.
Upper High Street. The 8 inch sewer on High street was extended 
westerly 350 feet and a lamp hole left at the end.
South Water Street. A n  8 inch sewer 1,080 feet long was built on 
South W ater street and across the land of J. Perry to the Kennebec 
river. S ix  manholes were left in the sewer and a lamp hole at the end.
Prospect and Hilcrest Streets. A  6 inch sewer was built from the 
sewer on Boutelle avenue, northerly along Hillcrest street 336.5 feet 
to a manhole on Prospect street; thence easterly 363.5 feet along Pros­
pect street to a lamp hole.
Greenwood and Central Streets. A n 8 inch sewer was built from 
College avenue, northerly along Greenwood street 740 feet to Central 
street; thence westerly 474 ft to a private connection from the Sisters’ 
hospital. T w o manholes and one lamp hole were built.
Redington Court Extension— Autumn Street. The 8 inch sewer on 
Redington court, now Autumn street, was extended 109 feet north­
easterly and a lamp hole left at the end.
Edgemont Avenue. A n  8 inch sewer was constructed along Edge­
mont avenue from Rosedale street easterly 859 feet. T w o  manholes, one
catch basin and a lamp hole were built. This sewer was built by E d­
mond Cyr and Company.
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The work on all of these sewers, except as noted, was done by the 
street department.
<9
H A Y D E N  B R O O K  S E W E R .
The Hayden Brook sewer was extended from the end of the section 
which was built in 1912, 567 feet to 'the culvert in North street and an 
invert was laid through the culvert 61 feet making the culvert a part of 
the sewer.
Previous to doing this work, an extension survey was made and a 
sewer designed for the main brook and its two branches as far north 
as High street. The notes for this survey are recorded in the Cit)r. 
Sewer book. I f  the profile therein suggested is adhered to in future 
extensions' o f  the sewer, all the sewers along Ticonic street can be di­
verted through this trunk line and thereby relieve the main sewers along 
Lower Main street which are now congested by reason of the large 
amount of storm water which comes from the upper part of the city.
In former years, the sections of sewer have been built of reinforced 
concrete 66 inches in diameter inside. 2,746 feet from the Messalonskee 
stream have been built in this manner. This year, bids were asked 
for reinforced concrete and vitrified segment blocks. The bids opened 
June 2, 1913, gave the following results.
L IG H T , H E A T  A N D  P O W E R  C O M P A N Y ,  B O S T O N .
Concrete. Seg. Bl.
A — 6" tile pipe .............. 1120 lin.* ft. .42 per ft. $470 40
B— 66" reinforced con­
crete sewer ........ 560 lin. ft. 9.60 per ft. 5,376 00
C— Manholes ................. 2 lin. ft. 270 00 $270 00
D— Laying 10" pipe . . . 90 lin. ft. .80 per ft. 72 00 72 GO
E — Material and Grad­
ing ......................... 400 cu. yds. 1.10 per yd. 440 00 440 GO
F — 66" segment blocks 560 lin. ft. 10.50 per ft. 5,880 OO
$6,628 40 $6,662 OO
J. L. P A R K I N  & -SON.
Concrete. Seg. Bl. 
A — 6" tile p i p e ..............  1120 lin. ft. .22 per ft. $246 40
B— 66" reinforced con-*
crete sewer ........... 560 lin. ft. 9-55 per ft. 5,348 00
C— Manholes   2 lin. ft. . 55 00 55 00
D — Laying 10" pipe  go lin. f t . 35 per ft. 31 50 31 50
E— Material and grad­
ing   400 cu. yds. 1. 15 per yd. 460 00 460 00
F — 66" segment Mocks 560 lin. ft. 9. 68 per ft. 5, 420 80
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$6, 140 90 $5, 967 30
C H A R L E S  A. P R I E S T .
Concrete. Seg. Bl.
A — 6" tile pipe ..............  1120 lin. ft. . 18 per ft. $201 60
B— 66" reinforced con­
crete sewer ........  560 lin. ft. 10. 00 per ft. 5, 600 00
C— Manholes ..............  2 lin. ft. 5. 50 per ft. 93 50 93 50
D— ’Laying 10" pipe..  90 lin. ft. . 26 per ft. 23 40 23 40
E — Material and grad­
ing   400 cu. yds. 1. 00 per yd. 400 00 400 00
F — 66" segment M'ocks 560 lin. ft. 9. 00 per ft. 5, 040 00
- - - ■  ■ ' . . . .  ■ - «  . .  < > . « . .  i . ■ - — -■■■ —
$6, 318 50 $5, 556 90
M U R P H Y  B R O T H E R S .
Concrete. Seg. Bl.
A — 6" tile pipe ..............  1120 lin. ft. . 24 per ft. $268 80
B— 66" reinforced con­
crete sewer ........  560 lin. ft. 9-45 per ft. 5, 292 00
C— Manholes. ................... 2 lin. ft. 130 00 130 00
D — Laying 10" pipe..  90 lin. ft. . 72 per ft. 64 80 64 80
E — Material and grad­
ing   400 cu. yds. . 85 per yd. 340 00 340 co
F — 66" segment blocks. 560 lin. f t  8.75 pef ft. 4,9°o 00
$6,095 60 $5,434 80
M E S E R V E Y  A N D  T R I P P .
Concrete. Seg. Bl.
A — 6" tile pipe ............  1120 lin. ft. .30 per ft. $336 00
B— 66" reinforced con­
crete sewer . . . .  560 lin. ft. 9.00 per ft. 5,040 00
C— Manholes   2 lin. ft. 75 00 75 00
D — Laying 10" pipe . . .  90 lin. ft. .75 per ft. 67 50 67 50
E— Material and grad­
ing   400 cu. yds. 1.39 per yd. 556 00 556 00
F — 66" segment Mocks. 560 lin. ft. 8.43 per fit. 4,720 80
$6,074 50 $5,419 30
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Concrete. Seg. Bl.
A - 6" tile pipe .............. 1120 lin. ft. .24 per ft. $268 80
B - 66" reinforced con­
crete sewer ........ 560 lin. ft. 9.75 per fit. 5,460 00
C - -Manholes ................ 2 lin. ft. 5.00 per ft. 85 00 85 00
D --L a y in g  10" pipe . . . 90 lin. ft. .30 per ft 27 00 27 00
E - -Material and grad­
ing ........................ 400 cu. yds. .40 per yd. 196 00 196 00
F — 66" segment blocks 560 lin. ft. 8.65 per ft. 4,844 00
• $6,o36 80 $5,152 00
James H. K err of Rum ford was the low bidder but the Committee on 
Streets and Sewers decided to award the contract to Alton L. Tripp, 
because he was a local man, provided he was willing to m odify his bid 
to match the price made by Mr. Kerr. Because of the difference >n 
price in favor of the vitrified clay segment blocks, it was decided to use 
this form of construction.
The section seems to be an excellent piece of sewer work, substantial 
and in some ways superior to reinforced concrete.
The Morrill avenue sewer was extended to enter the large sewer, as 
above noted. A ll  house sewers or drains, formerly discharging into the 
brook, wre entered, and connections were left wherever it was thought 
there might be a private sewer in the future. A  manhole was built just 
south of North street culvert.
This section is 567 feet to the North street culvert and 61 feet through 
the culvert making with the sections previously built 3,374 feet of trunk 
line sewer from ■ the Messalonskee stream. The total cost of this sec­
tion was as fo l lo w s:
Segment block sewer ........ .. • • 557 lin. ft. 8-43 $4,695 5 i
10" pipe sewer .................... . ft. •75 7 i 25
10" pipe culvert........................ ft. •75 20 25
2 Manholes ........................... 55 00
Grading ............................... •0
00•• yds. 1.00 806 00
Segment blocks in invert of culvert. / 43
E xtra  work
Gravel nuder sewer 41 cu. yds.......................  $41 00
Placing same ...........................................................  20 50
House connections
Labor and material ......................................... 305 38 366 88
$6,022 32
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Printing-Advertising for bids   21 96
Engineering and inspection ...................................  559 32
$6,603 60
R E P A I R  T O  S E C T I O N  O F  H A Y D E N  B R O O K  S E W E R  B U I L T
IN  1912.
By order of the Mayor, I made an examination of the section of die 
Hayden Broow sewer which was built in 1912. I also examined all the 
sections previously built, and all were in excellent condition except the 
section built in 1912. This was in need of immediate repair. In many 
places there was no concrete whatever in the invert and in almost no 
place was the concrete over two or three inches thick. Alton L. Tripp 
was engaged to make the repair as separate work from his contract on 
the next section. He did the work as well as it is possible to repair 
a concrete structure which has been improperly built. Doubtless this 
section oT sewer will give trouble at some time in the future although 
it may stand for many years.
The cost of making the repair was as follows *
Alton L. Tripp, labor and materials .............................................  $584 31
Engineering and inspection   75 00
Total .................................................................................................... $659 31
Respectfully submitted,
E D B E R T  C. W I L S O N ,
City Engineer.
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Free Public Library
W aterville, M e., Jan. 31, 1914.
To honorable, the Mayor and the City Council:
The trustees of the public library beg to submit their annual leport.
' • * ' # . .
The service of the library has been maintained at its usual high
standard during the year and the large circulation of books with the
increasing use of the library rooms for reading and reference, shows 
that the public appreciates the service rendered. Members of this 
board have visited other libraries during the year and have been 
pleased to note that the Waterville public library is meeting the needs 
and desires of its patrons in a manner not surpassed by libraries that 
have very much larger funds at^their disposal. The librarian, Miss 
Mary Helen Caswell, and the assistant librarian, Miss Jennie Merrylees 
Smith, have been notably efficient in carrying on the routine work of the 
library, in making its full resources available for purposes of investiga­
tion and study, and in securing the atmosphere necessary to the best
/
usefulness and comfort of a library. A  well-deserved increase to their 
salaries was made at the beginning of the year.
The trustees would express their sympathy with Mr. Philip H. Brown 
so long the faithful and invaluable janitor and oare-taker of the library 
building and helper in all library work, in his long illness, with the 
hope that he may soon be fully restored. During his absence the duties 
of janitor have been well performed by Mr. Henry Hoxie.
For the details of our work you are referred to the reports of the 
standing committees which are appended. Y ou r trustees are sure that 
much time has been given gratuitously and the best judgment exercised 
in making the funds provided by you accomplish the largest results.
W ith  the growth of the city the demands upon the library increase 
and should be met by increased appropriations. During the next year 
some large expenditures will be necessary in the reference department, 
to keep the library up to date, and the French department which is now 
very much used, should be greatly enlarged so that it may contain not 
only the masterpieces of that wonderful literature, but the best things 
in con t e m p o r a l  science, fiction and art.
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T he trustees would express grateful appreciation of the gifts of the 
year and their thanks to ail the donors. They would also suggest that 
a g ift  or a bequest to the library is a direct and permanent way to ex­
tend a benefit to the entire city.
They would also call attention to the well-equipped reading room at 
the library, which, in reckoning up the forces for the good of the 
city, is sometimes overlooked.
... . y ■
For the board of trustees, 
E D W I N  C. W H I T T E M O R E .
R E P O R T  OF T H E  L I B R A R I A N
To the Board of Trustees of the Waterville Public Library:
I have the honor to submit the seventeenth annual report of the W a ­
terville public library for the year ending January 31, 1914.
The year 1913 has been a prosperous one in the history of the library. 
There has been no unusual gain in any of the departments but in 
proportion to its resources the amount of work done is unusually large 
both in number of books circulated and in the number of persons Jo 
make use of the library for reading fmd reference.
The annual meeting of the Maine Library association was held in the 
Library Hall on November 14, and the library was represented by the 
librarian and assistant at the Library Section of the State Teachers 
association at Bangor in October.
The plan suggested last year for uniting the work of the various 
libraries in the town has worked well and much benefit has been de­
rived therefrom.
A s  in other years, the books in French have proven very popular 
and we should add others to the collection. Before the holidays an ex­
hibit of books suggested as Christmas gifts for children was held. 
This was largely attended.
L O A N  D E P A R T M E N T .
The -total number of volumes loaned for home use has been 37,031. 
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Religion ..................................................................................  381
Sociology ................................................................................ 939
Philology ................................................................................ 3
Natural Science ............................................    557
Useful Arts .......................................................................... 5°4
Fine Arts  ......................................................... ••..........  562
Literature ................................................................................ L671
Travel  ..................................   1,120
History .......................................................    643
Biography .............................................................................. 715
Magazines ..............................................................................  1,238
Total ..............................................................................  37,031
On May first a re-registration of those using the library was begun. 
It was deemed wise to do this in order that we should know accurately 
the number of cards in u s e : Up the present time the total number of
registration is 2,222; of this number 503 were new, 1,713 re-registrations.
R E A D I N G  R O O M .
The number of persons, namely 8,305, who have used the reading room 
during 'the year shows that this room is much appreciated.
The following is the list of magazines regularly received:
• 1 .
M O N T H L Y .
1
A. L. A. Booklist 
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Keith’s Home Builder 
M cClure’s










W om an’s Home Companion 




Electrical W orld  




N ew  Y o rk  Times (Saturday Review) 
Outlook
Saturday Evening,. Post 
Scientific American 
Union Signal
s e m i - w EEk e y .
Rockland Courier-Gazette
d a i e y .
Boston Transcript 
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C H I L D R E N ’ S R O O M .
The attendance in the children’s room has been 3,868.
The books in this room are badly worn and many should be replaced.
The following magazines are to be found on the tables:
American Boy 
Current Events 




Each year the work in reference increases both in the number who 
use the room and in the kind of work done.
The course given on “ H ow to use a library” at the high school was 
productive of good results.
Material has been furnished for debates and commencement articles. 
This has also been done for other schools than those in our own town.
Several especially good books have been added to the reference col­
lection this year among them being: “ Standard Reference W ork,” in
6 vols. and Haldane M acfall ’s “ History of Painting” in 8 vols. “The 
Standard Dictionary.”
The lists of books prepared in conjunction with the English depart­
ment of the high school have proven useful.
The total number of persons to use the room has been 2,249.
# -
1
C A T A L O G I N G .
The number of books to be added during the year has been 647. O f 
this number 572 were added by purchase; 75 by gift.
They were classified as follows :






Sociology  ............ ....................
Philology  ........................
Natural Science ....................
Useful arts .............. .............



















The reports usually received from the United States government and 
the State of Maine have been duly received and placed on the shelves.
The files of the Century, Harper's and Scribner’s have been bound to 
date iand accessioned and cataloged.
Through the courtesy of the W aterville W om an’s association the 
library has been enabled to have several years of bound St. Nicholas.
G IF T S .
The library wishes to acknowledge gifts from the folowing persons
and to express thanks for the same:
*
W aterville W om an’s Club
W om an’s Christian Temperance Union
Mrs. W . B. Arnold
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Campbell
F. L. Greene
Smithsonian Institution
I. W . Adams
Xi of D. K. E.
Mrs. Ernest Holman 
Miss Anna Bartlett 
Mrs. Augusta Stetson 
Mrs. John Fardy
S U M M A R Y .
Circulation ............................................................................. 37,031
Books added ..........................................................  647
Books repaired .....................................................................  1,009
Books removed from shelves ...........................................  492
Registration ............................................................................ 2,222
Total number of r e a d e r s .................................................  14,493
Respectfully submitted,
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O f  the W aterville  Public L ibrary for the year ending January 31, 1914.
r e c e i p t s .
City of Waterville .........................
State of Maine ...........................
Income Getchell fund ..................
Profit, sale of Christmas books.
Fines .................................................
Total income .............................
Cash on hand February 1, 1913
$3, 594 2-
EXPENDITURES.
•§. % .; ' ’ *'$£V *[; f  V '*; V y v $ ' ' *'; *
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Salaries of librarian and assistant ..........................  $1, 100 00
Salary of janitor ---- •...................................................... 708 33
Vacation substitutes   65 00
Electric lights and lamps ...............................................  275 38
Library expenses, etc .......................................................  130 66
Miscellaneous expenses and repairs   31 10
W ater rates ........................................‘............................... 26 00
*
Fuel ......................................................................................  194 41
Binding books   84 55
Total expense account ......................................   $2,615 43
Betterments     $3 50
Books .................................................................................... 714 93
Periodicals .......................................................................... 98 45
----------------- $3,432 31
Cash 011 hand January 31, 1914   161 96
$3,594 27
Also on hand carried over from last year for 
renewals and rebinding   125 00
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  B O O K  C O M M I T T E E .
The book committee has studied the announcements and the reviews 
o f  new books issued by all the leading publishers during the year and 
from them has selected what seemed best adapted to the needs of the 
library, both in the strengthening of its departments and in meeting 
the requests o f  its patrons. The committee is gratified that its selec­
tions have been highly approved by many discerning critics from out­
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Believing that the library should increase its holdings of books of 
permanent value, though not always of frequent use, the committee has 
purchased at auction and other special sales such books so far as the 
means at its disposal would allow. Notable among such purchases 
is Justin W insor's Narrative and Critical History of Boston.
In addition to a reasonable number of new books the committee has 
replaced many books of proved value and inspiration. It is not wise 
to be always making experiments in the matter of literature and many a 
reader surfeited and possibly disgusted with the books of the day would 
find pleasure and stimulus in the reading of the books that have sur­
vived the changing fashions because of their permanent value and 
lasting charm.
For particular statement of the books added during the year with the 
classification, reference is made to the comprehensive and able report 
of the librarian. Special mention should be made of the enrichment 
of the art department by the purchase of the Macfall History of 
Painting in eight volumes, and the placing of the new Standard Dic­
tionary in the reference room.
Many books have been purchased for the children and young people, 
but it is needless to add that the demand far exceeds the supply.
It is a matter of satisfaction that in the matter of books for children 
and young people there has been a great improvement in recent years. 
O f  stories appealing to the imagination, there is happily no lack, and 
these are now supplemented by charming and informing books of travel 
and description and also by books that bring to the boy and girl the 
most recent discoveries and inventions in the practical arts, and open a 
new world by nature study. There should be no lack of appropriations 
for this department. A  new Encyclopedia has become a necessity in the 
reference room and must be supplied immediately.
Your committee has purchased practically all the books for which 
request has been made as well as the larger part of those suggested to 
the librarians by the needs o f  their work and by them presented to 
the committee.
It is again our pleasure to express gratitude to the Waterville 
W om an’s club for their large and important gifts to the library. Is not 
the example of this club worthy of being followed by other organiza­
tions in the city?
Y our committee has done its best with the money at hand; a larger 
appropriation for books would carry to the patrons of the library an 
increased satisfaction and a larger benefit.
E. C. W H I T T E M O R E ,
GEO. B R U C E  N I C H O L S O N ,
M RS. E. W . H E A T H ,
F. C. T H A Y E R ,
M A R T H A  B. D U N N ,
N. C IT A R L A N D .
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R E P O R T  OF T H E  B U IL D IN G S  A N D  G R O U N D S  C O M M I T T E E
W a t e r v i l l e , M a i n e , February 4, 1914.
To the Board of Trustees of the Waterville Free Library:
W e herewith beg leave to submit our annual report. W e have pur­
chased the usual supply of coal as per bills on file, and attended to the 
usual duties devolving upon the committee.
Have raised the salary of the janitor to $700.00 per year and placed 
a snow guard or rail on the slope of the roof, just over the entrance 
to the court to prevent possible accident from snow slides, at a cost of 
of $20.00.
Respectfully submitted,
F R A N K  R E D I N G T O N ,
E. L. J O N E S ,
J. E. P O U L IN ,
Committee on Grounds and Buildings.
R E P O R T  O F  F I N A N C E  C O M M I T T E E .
W a t e r v i l l e , M a i n e , Feb. 3, 1914.
To the Trustees of the Waterville Public Library:
The finance committee of the Waterville public library begs leave to 
say, that they have examined the accounts, books and vouchers of the 
treasurer, together with all financial transactions connected therewith 
for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1914, and finds as follows: 
Total receipts for the year are $3,481.46, which together with cash on 
hand February 1, 1913, $112.81. makes a grand total of available funds 
of $3,504-27.
Checks and vouchers of the treasurer which we have examined, and 
found correct, show a total expenditure of $3,432.31. Deducting these 
expenditures from the total available funds, leaves a balance of $161.96 
at the close of the current year. The above balance of cash is in the 
hands o f  the treasurer.
W e  find the books of the treasurer in balance and all funds of the 
library properly accounted for. The trust fund amounting to $500.00 is 
represented by a book of deposit of the Waterville Savings bank in the 
hands of the president.
The statement of your committee as to the increasing needs of a 
growing institution like the Waterville public library, is just as timely 
and just as imperative today as one year ago.
The following apportionment of probable needs is as small as we 
dare make it having in mind the usefulness of the institution:
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Salaries, librarian, assistant, janitor ....................   $1,80000
N ew  books    1,000 00
Periodicals ..........................................................      175 00
Binding and replacement.........................................................................  125 00
Fuel .................................................................................................................. 300 oq
W ater ......................................................................................................... 26 00
Lighting .........................................................................................................  325 00
Incidentals including library supplies and pictures ..........................  200 00
$3,951 OO
A ll  of which is respectfully submitted,
• \  i
S
C Y R U S  W . D A V I S ,
F. C. T H A Y E R ,
G. F. T E R R Y .
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Pine Grove Cemetery
To the Honorable Mayor and the City Council of the City of Water­
ville:
The undersigned hereby present their report of the receipts and dis­
bursements on account of Pine Grove cemetery for the year ending
January 31, 1914 •
B A L A N C E  S H E E T .
ASSETS.
Real estate ..........................................    $*7>456 5°
Chapel ..................................................................................  6, 549 83
Tomb ...........................................  2, 000 00
Water works ................................   T765 00
Fences and gates .............................................................  500 00
Tools ............................................................................ ‘----- 166 13
Cash ..................................................... ■  301 00
F. S. Brown, balance due on motor ......................... 10 00
---------------- $28,748 46
Investment F u n d s:
• *  *
Ticonic National Bank stock ................................... $3>IO°  00
Lockwood Company stock ...........................................  1,000 00
--------------   $4,100 00
Trust Funds:
* Kennebec Trust Co., balance   $327 61
Town of Boothbay Harbor bonds ............................. 3,000 00
National Glue Co., stock .............................................  200 00
City of Boston bonds ...................................................  1,000 00
City of Auburn bonds ..  . . .........................................  500 00
City of Belfast bonds ...................................................  2,000 00
Ticonic National Bank stock .......................................  400 00
Peoples National Bank stock   1,000 00
City of Seattle bonds ............................................   2,000 00
Oklahoma bonds   3,093 53
Illion bonds      2,051 57
----------------$15,572 71
Total assets     $48,421 17
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LIABILITIES.
Pine Grove cemetery   $48, 421 17
C A S H  R E C E I V E D  B Y  S U P E R I N T E N D E N T .
From sale of lots:
Geo. H. Eames .................................................................  $50 00
Ralph H. Moore ...............................................   25 00
Harry E. Green .................................................................  25 00
M ary A. Taylor ...............................................................  25 00
Chas. Fancy   25 00
Dand Panna ........................................................................ 25 00
Rose M. Stacey .................................................................. 25 00
Wm. E. Gilley .................................................................... 25 00
H. D. M cAllister   25 00
Wm. Johnson ...................................................................... 60 00
V. H. Farnbam ..................................   50 00
Flora E. Downs ...............................................................  60 00
Percy Fotter ...................................................................... 50 00
I. N. Closson .............. ' . ................................................. 17 00
W . H. Hamlin .................................................................. 25 00
----------- 1—  $512 00
Making graves   $311 00
Annual care of lots .......................................................  870 96
Grading lots ...................................................................... 88 15
F. J. Arnold, treasurer .................................................  274 42
----------------- $F544 53
Total receipts .......................................................  $2,056 53
Disbursements by superintendent.
Salary, E. F. Towne, ~Sup’t to Feb. 1, 1914   $725 00
Pay roll's and miscellaneous labor ........................... M44 77
Postage and printing   16 80
Tools   48 00
Making graves   57 5°
Loam and gravel   31 60
Miscellaneous   32 86
$2,056 53
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C A S H  S T A T E M E N T .
Receipts by treasurer:
Balance on deposit Ticonic National Bank, Feb.
I, 1913   $233 71
Dividend Lockwood Company......................................  60 00
Regular and extra dividends at Ticonic Nat’l Bank 280 00
Dividend National Glue Co. stock   16 00
Dividend People’s bank stock........ ..............................  60 00
Interest city of Boston bond......................................  35 00
Belfast water bond coupon .........................................  10000
Coupons Boothbay Harbor water bonds ................  120 00
Coupons city of Seattle bonds ..............................  100 00
Coupons City of Auburn bonds   17 5°
Interest Ticonic bank, savings Dep’t ......................  10 00
*
Interest Kennebec Trust C o   43 39
M. C. R. R. bond redeemed .....................................  1, 000 00
Oklahoma coupon ...........................................................  150 00
Illion coupon ...................................................................... 50 00
Ticonic National bank, savings Dept., withdrawal $1, 000 00
Kennebec Trust Co., savings Dep’t, withdrawal. . .  2, 335 79
For perpetual carc of lo ts :
Fred T. Mason .................................................................. $100 00
M. A. Thomas .................................................................. 100 00
Estate Hendrickson .........................................................  too 00
M. A. Taylor, 1-2 lot .....................................................  50 00
Sargie Warren ...............................................................  100 00
A. W . Pottle .................................................................... 100 00
Augustus Getchell ...........................................................  100 00
Sarah Copp, 1-2 lot .......................................................  50 00
A. H. Woods .................................................................... IOO 00
E. J. Roberts ......................  100 00
O. D. Seavey ......................................................................  100 00
Mrs. Bartlett     IOq qq
Harvey D. Eaton, Webb lot .......................................  100 00
Ann R. Morse     ....................................    100 oo





Total receipts $6,928 89
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Disbursements by treasurer:
Clerical work   $20 oa
Central Maine Power Co., for chapel lights ........  10 00
Tools, mowers, pipe, etc.................................................  155 68
H. B. Crosby Co., treasurer's b o n d   25 00
Cleaning browntail moth nests from trees   25 00
Flowers for lots and beds ...........................................  52 5°
W ater for season 1913 .............................................  137 5°
Care of W. H. Arnold lot ........................................ . 5° 00
Care of J. Arnold lot ...................................................  25 00
Police service, 1913 .........................................................  80 00
Phosphate ............................................................................ 34 00
Gilding arch    15) 15
Painting    1 93
Iron markers ...................................................................... 24 00
Band stand floors .............................................................. 50 00
S. L. Berry, services on committee   75 00
F. J. Arnold as treasurer .............................................  75 00
J. E. Poulin, services on committee ....................... 25 00
Edwin Towne, settlement .............................................  274 42
 $IT55 18
Oklahoma bonds, and interest, 5 per cent   $3,093 53
I Hi on, N. Y. bonds and interest, 5 per cent • 2,051 57
  $5,145 10
On deposit Kennebec Trust C o ...................................  $327 61
On deposit Ticonic National bank   301 00
--------------  $628 61
Total expenditures .............................................  $6,928 89
Respectfully submitted,
S. L. B E R R Y , 
F. J. A R N O L D , 
T. E. P O U L IN .
f=
*.




W a t e r v i l l e , M aine, Feb. i, 1914*
*
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Council:
Gentlemen: — I have the honor to submit to you my report of the 
police department for the year ending Jan. 31, 1914*
The police force of the city consists of ten regular police and forty-
five special police. The regular police a r e :
*
*
John P. Baxter, city marshal George H. Simpson, deputy marshal
J. E. Connor Gideon Maheu, Jr.
Fred E. Pooler C. H. Butler
Emile Porlier John J. Donnelly
Edward McLaughlin Henry Bourque
The total number of arrests for the year was 346, divided as follows:
For intoxication ........ '...............................................    247
Disorderly conduct .................................................................. 3
Refusing to aid officer ...................................................... 2
Itinerant vendor ..........   3
Violation o f  building laws ...................................................  1
Pocket peddling of liquor .....................................................  1
Auto speeding ............................................................................  5
Truancy ...............   *....................................................  1
Evading railroad fare .............................................................  4
Non-support of family .........................................................  1
Gambling ....................................................................................  15
Disturbance ...........................................................   1
Lodgers in police station ...................................................  1028
Illegal possession of liquor ..................   1
Fighting ........................................................................................  2
Escaped from jail  ........................    2
Malicious mischief .................................................................. 1
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Assault and battery ................
Vagrancy .....................................
Forgery .......................................
Search and seizure of liquor
Larceny .......................................
Ran away from home ..........
Night-walking ...........................
Breaking and entering ........
Committed to insane hospital
E X P E N D I T U R E S .
March Roll 348.
John P. Baxter, salary .................................................  $125 00
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies .....................................  80
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners ..................... 26 00
Charles Beauehesne, salary ................   68 62
W . W . Berry & Co., supplies .....................................  35
Victor Bourgoin, salary .................................................  72 19
Fred Bradstreet, sign painting ...................................  6 56
Fred Burgess, salary .......................................................  4 00
Paul Burgess, salary .......................................................  85 00
H. J. Bourque, salary ..............................................  6 00
C. H. Butler, salary .........................................................  78 75
Ira E. Butler, meals .....................................................  4 20
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ........................... 94
J. E. Connor, salary   81 00
George A. Day, carriage hire ...................................  75
George C. Getchell, carriage hire ...............................  2 00
Frank M. Hanson, carriage hire .................................  4 75
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary .............................................  78 75
Irvin McBride, salary........ ..............................................  2 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ...................  6 36
Paul Pelkey, carriage hire   1 00
Fred Pooler, salary .........................................................  78 75
Emiile Porlier, salary   81 00
Henry Reynolds, salary   5 25
George H. Simpson, salary   72 00
W aterville Sentinel Co., printing   3 00
J. A. Whitcomb, carriage hire .....................................  50
Henry Willette, carriage hire .................. ....................  5°
George Thing, carriage hire .......................................  25
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April Roll 349-
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies ................................... $5 10
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners ..................... 24 00
Charles Beauchesne, salary ........................................... 60 75
Dr. J. N. G. Bernard, services ................................... 2 50
W. W. Berry & Co., supplies ..................................... * 85
Nathan Bogle, carriage hire ....................................... 50
Victor Bourgoin, salary ............................................... 58 78
H. J. Bourque, salary ..................................................... 34 00
Joseph Bourque, Jr., supplies and repairs ............ 2 85
Fred Burgess, salary .............. ...................................... 2 00
Paul Burgess, salary ..................................................... 55 00
Arthur Butler, carriage hire ....................................... 1 00
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ........................... 50
J. E. Connor, salary . ..................................................... 49 50
C. H. Butler, salary ..................................................... 60 75
John J. Donnelly, salary ............................................. 2 25
George C. Getchell, carriage hire ............................... 1 50
Green Brothers, supplies ............................................. 1 15
Frank M. Hanson, carriage hire ............................. 5 00
E. J. Lambert, salary ..................................................... 2 00
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary ......................................... 52 88
Irvin McBride, salary ....................................... .............. 2 00
Ed McLaughlin, salary ................................................. 2 25
Rock Nadeau, salary ....................................................... 4 25
*
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ............... 5 73
Frank Pelkey, carriage hire ......................................... 1 25
Paul Pelkey, carriage hire ......................................... 50
Fred Pooler, salary ....................................................... 65 25
Emile Porlier, salary ................................................... 65 25
Albert Roy, salary ........................................................... 6 00
George H. Simpson, salary ......................................... 40 50
Geo. S. Thing, carriage hire .......................................
*
30
Waterville Electric Co., supplies ............................. 70
J. A. Whitcomb, carriage hire ................................... 75
May Roll 35c
W . C. Adams, trucking ............................................... $2 00
Richard Anderson, trucking ....................................... 1 00
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies ..................................... 8 40
John P. Baxter, salary ......................... 250 00
W . W. Berry & Co., supplies ..................................... 57
Tohn P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners ................ 19 60
5i
$617 59
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Dr. N. Bisson, services   i oo
H. J. Bourque, salary ...............................................  78 75
Fred Burgess-, salary ......................................................  3 0 °
Paul Burgess, salary....... ................................................... 78 75
C. H. Butler, salary ...................................................  78 75
Ira E. Butler, meals for prisoners   11 20
Central Maine Power Co., s u p p lie s ..............................  7 60
J. E. Connor, salary .....................................................  78 75
John J. Donnelly, salary ...............................................  78 75
George C. Getchell, carriage hire ........................... 2 50
H. J. Giroux, auto hire   1 5°
Frank M. Hanson, carriage hire ............................... 2 25
M. C. Lilley & Co., supplies .........................................  3 °3
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary ...........................................  74 25
Ed McLaughlin, salary ...................................................  78 75
Rock Nadeau, salary ............................   78 75
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ..............  5 77
A. Otten, meals for prisoners .................................  3 39
Fred Pooler, salary .......................................................... 67 50
Frank Pelletier, carriage h i r e .......................................  50
  - • ***■
Emile Porlier, salary .....................................................  78 75
Charles D. Reese, police badges .................................  6 00
Albert Roy, salary ............................................................ 12 00
George H. Simpson, salary   91 00
George S. Thing, carriage hire .................................  3 30
J. A. Whitcomb, carriage hire ...................................  1 50
----------------- $1,208 86
June Roll 351.
H. J. Bourque, salary ...................................................  $63 00
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies   1 40
Milton Branch, salary ...................................................  6 00
Paul Burgess, salary   63 00
C. H. Butler, salary   63 00
Central Maine Power Co., repairs   77 08
J. E. Connor, salary .....................................................  63 00
J. J. Donnelly, salary   63 00
Frank M. Hanson, carriage hire   2 00
M. C. Lilley & Co., supplies   14 04
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary   63 00
Edward McLaughlin, salary   63 00
Rock Nadeau, salary   56 25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service   5 80
Fred Pooler, salary   60 75
W A T E R V I L L E .  M A I N E  53
t
Emile Porlier, salary   65 25
Albert Roy, salary .......................................................  4 00
Louis Saliem, auto hire   1 00
Geo. H. Simpson, salary .............................................  70 00
Geo. S. Thing, carriage hire .......................................  50
--------------  $805 07
July Roll 352
John P. Baxter, salary ...................................................  $125 00
American Express Co., express charges   1 50
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies   1 70
*
Fred M. Batchelder Co., supplies ............................... 3
H. J. Bourque, salary   65 25
Milton Branch, salary .....................................................  1000
Fred Burgess, salary ...................................................  4 00
Paul Burgess, salary   63 00
C. H. Butler, salary .......................................................  65 26
Central*Maine Power Co., supplies   1 20
J. E. Connor, salary .......................................................  54 00
James Coro, salary .......................................................  2 00
Desire Delaire, salary .....................................................  3 00
John J. Donnelly, salary ...................: .......................... 66 38
F. E. Drake, carriage hire ........................................... 5°
Frank M. Hanson, carriage hire   1 00
Sam King, salary ...........................................................  2 00
E. J. Lambert, salary .................................................. 3 00
I. Magelefsky, carriage hire .........................................  5°
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary .............................................  63 01
Edward McLaughlin, salary .......................................  65 38
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ................  3 9 1
Rock Nadeau, salary   65 25
A. Otten, meals for prisoners .......................................  1 71
Paul Pelkey, carriage hire   2 25
Fred Pooler, salary   65 25
Emile Porlier, salary   65 25
Charles Quimby, salary ...............................................  3 00
Geo. H. Simpson, salary .................................... •  75 00
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners   31 45
Waterville Steam Laundry, work ............................. 7°
Whitcomb & Stanhope, supplies ................................ . 3 00
John Withee, auto hire     1 5°
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August
John P. Baxter, salary .................................
American Express Co., express charges 
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners .
H. J. Bourque, salary .................................
Milton Branch, salary .................................
Paul Burgess, salary .................................
C. H. Butler, salary .....................................
J. E. Connor, salary ...................................
John J. Donnelly, salary .............................
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary .........................
Edw ard McLaughlin, salary .....................
Rock Nadeau, salary .....................................
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service
Pettibone Bros. Co., supplies .......................
Fred Pooler, salary ...................................
Emile Porlier, salary .................................
Geo. H. Simpson, salary .............................
























John P. Baxter, car fare of p r is o n e r s ....................... $17 25
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies .....................................  1 45
W . W . Berry & Co., supplies ...................................  85
H. J. Bourque, salary ...................................................  47 25
Joseph Bourque, Jr., supplies and repairs ............... 17 75
Milton Branch, salary ......................................    8 00
Paul Burgess, salary .....................................................  57 38
C. H. Butler, s a l a r y .......................................................... 57 38
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ...........................  70
J. E. Connor, salary .......................................................  22 50
Desire Delaire, salary ...................................................  4 00
Grenville M. Donham, Maine Register ..................... 2 00
John J. Donnelly, salary .............................................  47 25
Dr. J. F. Hill, services   2 00
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary   61 88
Edward McLaughlin, salary   63 00
Merrill & Webster Co., Directory   3 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service   8 48
A. Otten, meals for prisoners .......................................  6 30
Fred Pooler, salary   46 13
Emile Porlier, salary   60 75
Geo. H. Simpson, s a l a r y   70 00






John P. Baxter, salary    ...........................................  $25000
American Express Co., express charges ................. 90
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies .....................................  2 68
C. F. Ayer, carriage hire ..........................................  5°
John P. Baxter, car fare o f prisoners ....................  23 90
H arry Beliveau, salary   8 00
W . W. Berry & Co., supplies ...................................  1 4 °
H. J. Bourque, salary ...................................................  - 94 50
Milton Branch, salary ...................................................  18 00
Paul Burgess, salary   93 98
C. H. Butler, salary ..................................................... 97 88
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ........................... 90
J. E. Connor, salary .......................................................  81 00
Harold P. Davis, auto hire .........................................  5°
John J. Donnelly, salary .............................................  81 00
F. E. Drake, carriage hire ............................................  25
J. P. Dubor, auto hire .................................................  5°
Thomas Fields, salary ...................................................  4 00
James Gauthier, supplies .............................................  35
Geo. Getchell, carriage hire .......................................  5°
Austin Hadley, carriage hire ...................................  75
F. M. Hanson, carriage hire ......................   3 00
William Howard, auto hire   1 00
Sam King, salary ............................................................ 8 00
E. J. Lambert, salary ...................... ” ..........................  8 00
Joseph Lashus, carriage hire .....................................  50
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary .............................................  96 75
H. S. Harden, meals .....................................................  5 95
Edward McLaughlin, salary .......................................  66 38
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ................... 9 35
Paul Pelky, carriage hire .............................................  50
E. T. Pillsbury, auto hire   1 00
Fred Pooler, salary ........................................    :   75 38
Emile Porlier, salary ...................................................  78 76
Charles Quimby, salary .................................................  1000
F. Reynolds, auto hire ..........................    25
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies   3 50
F. H. Rose, auto hire   1 00
Charles Sawtelle, salary   5 00
Charles Scott, salary .......................................................  8 00
Geo. H. Simpson; salary   107 50
W allace Spencer, auto hire .........................................  50
Eddie Thibodeau, carriage hire   1 00
W A T E R V IL L E ,  M A IN E
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October Roll 355
M. Tully, salary .................................................... - .........  6 0 0
J. A. Whitcomb, carriage hire ...................................  5°
Geo. A . Wilson, salary ...............................................  6 00
----------------- $1,264 71
November Roll 356
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners .....................  $20 15
H arry Belliveau, carriage hire .............................: . .  50
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies .................................  65
W . W . Berry & Co., supplies .......................................  10
IT. J. Bourque, salary ...................................................  63 00
Milton Branch, salary ...................................................  6 00
Paul Burgess, salary ..........................................•  61 89
C. H. Butler, salary .....................................................  65 2,5
Central Maine Power Co., s u p p lie s ............................... 1 66
E. W . 'Clair, auto hire ..........................................   3 00
J. E. Connor, salary .......................................................  74 25
James Coro, salary .....................................................  18 00
Oliver Coro, salary .......................................................  14 00
H. P. Davis., auto hire ...............................................  5°
Desire Dalaire, salary ...................................................  25 00
John J. Donnelly, salary ..........................................  64 13
H. O. Pi set, auto hire .................................................  26 50
D. Fortin, supplies ....................................................   60
Geo. Getchell, carriage hire .........................................  50
F. M. Hanson, carriage hire .......................................  2 00
H. M. Harmon, meals ...................................................  8 30
E. J. Lambert, salary .....................................................  2 00
Joseph Lashus, carriage hire .....................................  5°
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary.... ..........................................  60 76
James McGee, Jr., auto hire   ..................................... 50
Edward McLaughlin, salary .......................................  60 75
Clair McLellan, auto hire   9 00
%
Robert Murphy, auto hire   1 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service   6 23
A. Otten, meals    7 15
Frank Pelletier, carriage hire   1 00
Frank Pelletier, carriage hire   2 75
Fred Pooler, salary   70 88
Charles Quimby, salary   3 00
Clovis Rheu, salary   2 00
0
Geo. H. Simpson, salary   60 00
W . E. Spencer, auto hire .............................................  50
Waterville Electric Co., supplies ............................... 40
Geo. A. Wilson, salary   4 00
  $748 40
•f
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December Roll 357-
John P. Baxter, salary   $125 00
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies ................................. 90
John P. Baxter, car fare of prisoners   ............  8 40
W . W. Berry & Co., supplies .....................................  62
H. J. Bourque, salary   67 50
Milton Branch, salary     6 00
Paul Burgess, salary   63 38
C. H. Butler, salary .....................................................  66 25
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ........................  35
J. E. Connor, salary   60 75
John J. Donnelly, salary ...............................................  69 75
J. E. Connor, auto hire  .....................................  1 25
H. O. Fiset, auto hire ...............................................  1 00
Thomas King, salary ...................................................  10 00
E. J. Lambert, salary ..................................................... 1 60
Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary ...........................................  67 50
Edward McLaughlin, salary .........................................  65 25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ................  11 07
Paul Pelkey, carriage hire . .. .*................................. 50
Fred Pooler, salary .......................................................  67 50
Emile Porlier, salary .....................................................  34 00
Louis Saliem, auto hire ...............................................  1 00
Geo. H. Simpson, salary .............................................  76 00
Eddie Thibodeau, carriage hire .................................  50
Geo. S. Thing, carriage hire .....................................  50
--------------  $806 57
January Roll 358.
John P. Baxter, salary ...............................................  $250 00
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies ..................................... 2 70
John P. Baxter, car fare of p r is o n e rs ....................... 22 80
W . W. Berry & Co., supplies .......................................  20
H. J. Bourque, salary   87 50
Paul Burgess, salary   80 75
C. H. Butler, salary ...................................................... 87 50
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ......................... 55
J. E. Connor, salary .....................................................  87 50
Desire Dalaire, salary    2 00
John J. Donnelly, salary .............................................  87 50
Geo. C. Getchell, carriage hire    1 00
Austin D. Hadlev, carriage hire     1 25
F. M. Hanson, carriage hire   1 50
E. J. Lambert, salary   2 50
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Gideon Maheu, Jr., salary ............................................... * 86 25
E lw a r d  McLaughlin, salary   82 50
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service    7 56
A. Otten, meals ...................... :  ........................................  5 44
Fred Pooler, salary .......................................................  87 50
Emile Porlier, salary .....................................................  88 25
Charles Quimby, salary .................................................  4 00
Geo. H. Simpson, salary   105 00
L. H. Soper, supplies ...................................................  69
J. W . Vickers'? police caps     1 58
S. E. Whitcomb Co., supplies ...................................  7°
February Roll 359.
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies   $1 85
John P. Baxter, car fare of p r is o n e r s ....................   7 20
H. N. Beach, repairs   1 9°
W . W . Berry & Co., supplies .......................................  25
H. J. Bourque, salary .....................................................  70 00
Paul Burgess, salary ............................. :  ....................  56 25
C.  H. Butler, s a l a r y .........................................................  70 00
Central Maine Power Co., supplies ........................... 25
J. E. Connor, salary ...................................................  70 00
John J. Donnelly, salary ............................................   70 00
James Gauthier, supplies ....................................... .... 35
G.  Maheu, Jr., salary .......................   66 25
Edward McLaughlin, salary ................................. . . . .  71 25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service. . . . . . . .  6 18
Frank Pelkey, carriage hire .........................................  5°
Fred Pooler, salary .........................................................  70 00
Emile Porlier, salary   32 50
Geo. H. Simpson, salary ...............................................  84 00
1913 March Roll 348. • • :  ........ ........  $896 27
1913 April Roll 349................ ..........  617 59
1913 May Roll 3SO................ ........  1, 208 85
1913 June Roll 351................ ........  805 07
1913 ■ July Roll 352................ .......... 919 95
1913 August Roll 353 ................ ........  1,079 56
1913 September Roll 354 ................ .......... 617 30
1913 October Roll 355 ................ ........  1,264 71
1913 November Roll 356................ ........  748 40
1913 Decemiber Roll 357 ................ ........  $06 57
1914 January Roll 358................ ........  1,215 72
1914 February Roll 359 ................ ........  678 73
Total expenditures ................................................ $
W A T E R V IL L E ,  M A IN E 59
Appropriation  ......................................................    $10, 000 00
Receipts:
Pine Grove Cemetery committee (1912)   40 00
Municipal court fees   317 94
Circus licenses   .............................................................  100 00
John P. Baxter, refunds and telephone tolls ........  34 34
Milton Branch, refund ..................   4 00
Harold P. Davis, refund ....................................................  50
•/ •
Pine Grove Cemetery committee (1913)   40 00
State School for Boys ...............................................  4 10
Treasurer of Kennebec county, fees ....................... 880 39
Total receipts    $11,421 27
Total expenditures .......... ..............   10,858 73
• f ■ ■ ■   —
Balance to miscellaneous account ............................  $562 54
9  * •
Respectfully submitted,
J O H N  P. B A X T E R ,
City Marshal.
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Report of Street Commissioner
\
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f the City of W aterville:
In submitting my report on streets, sewers, sidewalks and state road, 
for the fiscal year ending Jan. 31st, 1914, for your consideration I wish 
to call your attention to the receipts and expenditures of the different 
departments, and the work done in each department. There has been 
many necessary improvements made, also a number of permanent im­
provements, such as 5941 feet of new sewer laid, 600 feet of Hayden 
Brook sewer, a retaining wail on W ater street, from Simpson's block 
south f82 1-2 feet, 2,200 feet of state road, 34 f eet wide, triangle on 
Main and Common streets paved, Gray street line established, street and 
sidewalk built also Edgemont avenue turnpiked, graveled and sidewalk 
built. This work has been done under the inspection of Engineer W il­
son. Several other permanent improvements such as nine concrete 
cross walks, new concrete sidewalks, 21 manholes, 16 catch basins. 
The expense for supervision and inspection for this work was $1,545.05. 
I have given my entire time and personal attention to this work, 
and have used the strictest economy consistent to good work. I have 
endeavored to have the work done in as permanent a manner and at 
as small a cost as possible.
On M ay 10th, the wages of the laborers were raised from $1.75 to 
$2.00 per day and on June 21st double teams were raised from $4.00 to 
$4.50 this increase amounted to $1,778.25. The summaries of the work 
are shown in the following report:
P R O P E R T Y  O F  S T R E E T S  A N D  S E W E R S .
4 small sidewalk plows 2 cross cut saws
O widening plows 1 saw set
I street breaking plow 1 bit stock
3 road machines t nail hammer
2 sanding machines 1 small drill hammer
i steam roller 3 large hammers
1 street sweeper 2 sledge hammers
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i double harness 
i single saddle and breeching 
i double sled and box
1 rubbish rack and wheels
2 wagon wheels
i dump cart complete
1 hard pan plow steel
2 breaking up plows, wooden beam 
i small steel plow
i 80 h. p. motor and belt 
1 stone crusher




1 16-in. monkey wrench
2 rubbish forks
1 harness punch 
50 ft. inch rope





7 bunches shingles 
1-2 box dynamite
1 box exploding caps
2 tons crushed rock
8 wooden horses
83 sewer sticks 3 1-2 ft. long 
43 sewer sticks 3 ft. long 




2 rubber coats 
2 pairs old rubber boots 
2 pairs new rubber boots 
2 rubber hats 
2 sewer pails 
1 root cutter
1 pump for and hose for sewers






40 round pointed shovels 
15 square shovels
2 set blocks and falls
2 stone rollers 
1 scales rule
1 bench and vise 
1 pick pole
3 rubbish forks







3-4 keg 10-penny nails






1 long steel bar 
1 crossing tamper
I ice chisel
II catch basin rods
1 catch basin hook 
5 good lanterns
3 old lanterns
2 steel scrapers 
1 phump ball
1 sewer scraper 
1 sewer spear 
1 sewer hoe 
1 sewer chisel 
1 1-2 pk. measure 
i hay fork 
1 pair horses
1 set wagon wheels
2 tons of hay
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X
2 snow scoops 
2 sewer scoops 
i grind stone and frame 
t buck saw 
i saw horse 




1 gal. oil can
2 axes
i stove
Number of pcs. of granite 




1 old barn used for pipe 
1 shed for storage of steam roller 
and wagons
1 crushed rock storage building, 4
bins
2 gravel screens
S E W E R  P I P E  O N  H A N D .
70 ft. 6-inch 
90 ft. 8-inch 
144 ft. 10-inch 
10 ft. 6-inch bends 
1 ft. 8-inch bends 
19 ft. 10-inch bends
S T R E E T S .
3 ft. 12-inch bends
1 ft. 15-inch “y5’ 
18 ft. 10-inch “y”
3 ft. 12-inc. h V
2 ft. 20-inch “y”
Appropriation .................................................................... $13,000 00
Credits ..................................................................................  1,739 01
— ----------- $14,739 01
Charge to Misc. Account ...............................................  599 35
$15,338 36
Roll 348
H. B. Crosby, T re a s ..........................................................  294 28
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ..................... 2 50
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co., supplies   1 45
F. H. Thomas, trucking ...............................................   3 91
Dr. Stewart, services .....................................................  12 95
Sumner Rowe, salary .....................................................  too  00
Rollins-Dunham, supplies   1 65
W . T. Reynolds, lumber   11 00
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone   2 oq
Jas. Mahoney, repairs ..................................................  6 50
Andrew Cota, repairs ..................................................  6 80
D. U. Clement, repairs   9 80
Central Maine Power Co., lights   3 88
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E 63
W. W. Berry Co., supplies ...........................................  50
Barton & Kelleher, gravel ................   264 50
Henry Barney   76 13
 — ------------- $797 94
Roll 349
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $568 36
T. A. O ’Donnell, salary .................................................  5° 00
S. L. Berry, supplies   2 77
Merrill & Mayo Co., grain ..............   16 95
Central Maine Power Co., lights ............................. 3 60
Rollins-Dun ham Co., supplies .....................................  10 45
W . A. Gagne, supplies ...............................................  3 00
Day & Smiley, labor and lumber ...............................  13 S2
Austin-Hain.es Co., grain ...............................................  5 4°
Sumner Rowe, salary ................................................... ' 32 5°
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o ...............................................  2 00
 — $708 55
Roll 350
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $785 36
T. A. O ’Donnell, s a l a r y ...................................................  120 95
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ..................... 5 25
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone ..................... 3 °8
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies ...................................  75
Day & Smiley, lumber and labor  ......................... 3 42
Roilins-Dunham Co., supplies   7 25
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co., supplies ................  1 87
Central Maine Pow er Co., lights ..........................  2 56
W aterville Motor Co., repairs ................................... 2 35
W aterville Iron W orks, labor and repairs ........  20 46
Kennebec W ater District, water   1 25
H. A. Chapman, services     2 00
Austin-Haines, grain   it 00
American Express C o ..............................    45
John Fardy, labor and repairs ..........    43 09
Andrew Cota, repairs ...................................................  7 55
D. U. Clement, repairs      31 25
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies ........................................... 3 20
W* T. Reynolds, lumber ...........................................  36 00
Chas. Barton, gravel, etc   *5 55
Jas. Kelley .........................................................................  4 00
Edith M. K e e n e   9 00
 $1,117 64
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Roll 351
H. B. Crosby, T re a s .......................................................  $998 83
T. A. O ’Donnell, salary .............................................  too 00
W aterville Concrete Co., gravel ............................. 26 00
W . W . Berry & Co., supplies ...................................  45
New Eng. Rd. Mach. Co., refilling St. broom. . .  15 00
Good Rds. Mach., supplies ...........................................  3 75
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies............................................  3 so
Napoleon Lacombe, repairs .........................................  3 80
M ark T. Claflin, repairs .............................................  44 02
Sumner Rowe, hay   38 87
Central Maine Power Co., lights ................................. 3 7 1
Harold L. Bond Co., supplies   11 60
Rollins-Dunham, supplies .......................................... 19 78
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone .....................  3 71
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ..................... 2 50
Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies ................................. 7 5 1
W aterville Iron W orks, supplies ............................... 19 06
Green & Wilson, engineers .........................................  5 00
Joe Tardiff, gravel .........................................................  3 75
----------------- $1,310 84
Roll 352
H. B. Crosby, Treas  $I,6i3 54
T. A. O ’Donnell, salary .................................................  104 07
American Sewer Pipe C o .............................................  384 70
D. U. Clement, repairs .............................................  16 10
Andrew  Cota, repairs  .....................................  5-15
Austin-Haines Co., grain ...............................................  17 00
S. L. Berry, supplies ...................................................  55
Rollins-Dun ham C o   22 89
M. C. R. R. Co., freight   128 51
Chas. Chamberlain, gravel   57 ° °
Green & Wilson, engineers   73 60
Day & Smiley, supplies .................................................  35
Louis Springfield, typewriting .....................................  25
Kennebec W ater District, water   1 25
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone    3 43
W . B. Arnold Co., supplies ....................................... 10
Central Maine Power Co., lights   2 00
N ew  Eng. Rd. Mach. Co., knives for Rd. Mach. 17 00
 *  $2,411 79
✓ . «






H. B. Crosby, T r e a s .    $L9 i 3 73
T. A. O ’Donnell ...............................................................  ioo oo
Geo. Landry, supplies .....................................................  4 20
American Express C o....................................................... 60
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co., supplies   3 00
Central Maine Power C o ...............................................  3 20
Barton & Kelleher, gravel   197 5°
W aterville Concrete Co., gravel ................................. 3 75
Waterville Iron W orks, supplies ................................. 3 25
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone   2 08
New Eng. Road Mach. Co., supplies ....................... 9 25
Harold L. Bond Co., supplies ..................................... 8 75
W . T. Reynolds, lumber ...............................................  237 15
Rollins-Dunham, supplies ...............................................  *5 18
Albert Jewell, shavings .................................................  2 00
Andrew W are, shavings and lumber ....................... 4 36
A. K. Mason, pipe ...........................................................  62 64
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................  44 25
M. C. R. R. Co., freight . . .........................................  75
Roll 354
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $ M 47 x3
T. A. O ’Donnell ...............................................................  100 00
W . T. Reynolds, lumber ...............................................  31 24
Andrew Cota, repairs  ...........................................  13 85
Central Maine Pow er Co., lights and supplies . . . .  12 69
W . W . Berry, supplies ...................................................  35
Rollins-Dunham, supplies .............................................  6 75
G. S. Flood, supplies .......................................................  19 4°
Austin-Haines, grain .......................................................  47 3°
D. U. Clement, repairs ...................................................  18 25
Jas. Mahoney, repairs .....................................................  4 60
New' Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone.........................  3 83
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ................  2 50
W . B. Arnold Co., supplies   1 80
Vigue H am  ess & Carriage Co., supplies   6 90
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................  65 43
Roll 355
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $571 6r
T. A. O ’Donnell, salary .................................................  100 00
Atlantic Express Co., express .....................................  75
Barton & Kelleher, gravel   131 50
John Fardy & Co., supplies and labor ....................... 5 57
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., te le p h o n e ......................... 2 08
D. B. Mason, pipe ............................................................ 59 32
W . T. Reynolds, lumber .............................................  21 14
C. E. Chamberlain, gravel ...........................................  100 40
Kennebec W ater District, water .................................  1 25
Rollins-Dumham Co., supplies ...................................  4 69
Spencer's Garage, supplies ............................    4 50
V igu e Harness & Carriage Co., supplies ................  1 60
Eclipse Animal Food Co., supplies ........................... 12 50
Byrnes Brothers, repairs ...............................................  3 75
Central Maine Power Co., lights   1 60
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................  8 44
Sumner Rowe, hay ................................   55 55
M. C. R. R. Co., f r e i g h t .................................................  93
W . W . Berry Co., supplies .......................................  90
Oakland Foundry & Machine Co..................................  10 00
----------------- $1,098 08
Roll 356
H. B. Crosby, T r e a s . . . ...................................................  $425 94
T. A. O'Donnell, salary .................................................  100 00
Central Maine Power Co., lights   1 00
Hume & Newhall Co., lumber ....................... 99 96
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone .......................  2 08
D. U. Clement, repairs   11 5°
Austin-Haines Co., grain .............................................  39 00
N ew  Eng. Road Mach. Co., refilling broom   35 00
Horace Purinton Co.,.................... brick .......................  1 5°
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ..................... 5°
Augustin Carey, supplies .............................................  2 43
W . B. Arnold Co., supplies ................  4 46
D ay & Smiley Co., labor & lumber ......................... 30 66
Rollins-Dun'ham Co., supplies   1 90
--------------  • $755 93
Roll 357
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $604 23
T. A. O ’Donnell, salary   100 00
Rollins-Dunham, supplies   8 01
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone   4 72
Andrew Cota, repairs   10 85
Hallowell Granite W orks   76 00
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D.  U. Clement, repairs .................................................
Andrew W are, sawdust .............................................
Geo. Elliot, gravel .......................................................
Central Maine Power Co., lights .............................
Wm. Mitchell, lumber ............ ...................................
Geo. Wood, watering trough ...................................
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Roll 358
H. B. Crosby, T rea s   $708 90
T. A. O ’Donnell ..............................................................  100 00
W. Payne, gravel    3 90
Day-& Smiley, supplies. . .  ..............................................  8409
Austin-Haines, grain .....................................................  39 25
George Elliott, gravel ...........«...........  4 80
W . W. Berry & Co., supplies .....................................  5°
A. J. Alden, gravel   71 5°
Kennebec W ater District   t 25
John Fardy & Co., labor and supplies ..................... 18 05
W . T. Reynolds, lumber ..............................................  37 °7
Viguc Harness & Carriage Co., supplies ................  4 80
Green & Wilson, engineers .......................................... 34 23
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies .......................................  9 43
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone ....................... 2 08
Andrew Cota, repairs .....................................................  5 80
Rollins-Dun ham, supplies .............................................  18 46
D. U. Clement, repairs .................................................  16 30
Central Maine Power Co., lights ............................... 10 44-
Dr. J. W . Stewart, V. Surgeon ................................... 14 55
Byrnes Brothers, repairs .............................................  2 50
Waterville Marble & Granite C o ......................  34 5°
D. N. Mason, supplies ...................................................  20 21
Geo. Landry, supplies   .................................................  7 00





H. B. Crosby, T r e a s . . ...................................................  Si,257 08
T. A. O'Donnell, salary ........................   100 00
Merrill & Mayo Co., grain   6 85
George Elliott, gravel ....... : .................... 4 95
Central Maine Power C o ...............................................  9 53
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o      2 09
Day & Smiley, lumber .       10 00
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M ark T. Claflin, labor and repairs ........................... 2 50
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies .........................................  1 70
Rollins-Dunham, supplies .............................................  6 10
--------------  $1,421 80
The first of the year we began our year's work by cleaning out all
catch basins, repairing and putting’ in use all of the drinking fountains.
The following are some o f  the streets and roads which have been
turnpiked and repaired with road machine: River, Mitchell, Webb,
Marston, County, Ridge and Oakland ro ad s; Upper Main street from 
Webb avenue to T erry  farm ; Penny Hill was repaired and put in good 
condition, besides minor other repairs.
The steam roller was overhauled and repaired. N ew  broom for' the 
street sweeper. Stone crusher and road machines were also repaired.
A lso  there were repairs made on the buildings in the city pit, amount­
ing to $250.00.
Some of the culverts which were rebuilt some with iron pipe and oth­
ers repaired are as fo llo w s : Rebuilt one on Eight-Rod road and one on 
Trafton road with iron pipe. Rebuilt one on Oak, one on Kelsey, one on 
Columbia and one on High streets. Repaired two on High street, two 
on Drummond avenue and High street, one on Edwards street, one on 
Webb avenue, one on Abbott street, one on Ridge road, one on Spruce 
street, one on Brook street, two on Stanley road, three on County road. 
Rebuilt two on Oakland road, one with corrugated pipe. The granite 
culvert on Sanger avenue caved and the north end had to be rebuilt.
The iron pipe and wooden spout drive ways and cross walks which 
have been put in, are eleven driveways, on Edwards street, eight drive 
ways on Ticonic street, three drive ways on Elm street; also1 four cross 
walks; one drive way on Mason road, two driveways on Western ave­
nue, three driveways on H igh street, two on Main street, and two on 
Upper Main street. Five cro'ss walks on Pleasant street, two drive ways 
on Boutelle avenue, one on Sanger avenue, one on, Maple street, 40 ft., 
one drive way on Dalton street, one driveway on Harold street, one on 
Hillside avenue, one on College avenue, one on Lockwood Hill, two on 
North street, one on Gray street, one on Drummond avenue, one on 
Spring street. Plank spouts: Eastern avenue, th ree; Seavey street,
tw o; Prospect, seven; Boutelle avenue, five; Burleigh street, three; 
Sherwin street, tw o; Brook street, tw o; North street, tw o ; Silver street, 
o n e ; Hazelwood avenue, t w o ; Upper College avenue, two. Repaired 
four on Main street. Cross walks built: Gilman street opposite West,
granite; College avenue, opposite Oak, granite; Ticonic street, opposite 
Edwards, granite; Chaplin street, opposite Stove Foundry, granite; 
Lockwood street, opposite Cote's store, granite, Pleasant street across 
Center, concrete; across Pleasant and Center to Gilman, concrete; Pleas­
ant street opposite residence of Fr. K ealy ’s, concrete; Silver, opposite
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Western avenue, concrete; Main street, across Tem ple; Main street 
across from postoffice to Plaisted estate; Main street to Center, across 
Elm street; Elm street at library; Temple street to Monument park; 
Gray to Moore street, and the foot of Pleasant street.
There was a total of 5, 941 feet of sewer built this year. Gilman street, 
330 feet; Common street, 34 feet, all ledge; Mechanic court, 260 feet, 
part ledge; Colonial street, 200 feet; Western avenue, 380 feet rebuilt 
to 12-inch. High street, 350 feet; W ater street, 1, 100 feet; Prospect 
and H Merest, 700 feet; Greenwood and Central avenue, 1, 217 feet, 
ledge; Redington court, n o  feet; Edgemont avenue, 860 feet; Bo>utelle 
avenue sewer was extended 100 feet.
Catch basins b u ilt : Dalton stret, o n e ; Merchants court, o n e ; Halde
street, tw o; W ater street, three; Gray street, one; Elm street, tw o; 
Edgemont avenue, one; North street, one; Redington street, one; High 
street, one; Morrill avenue, one; Silver street, one; total, sixteen. Re­
built, repaired and raised: Gray street, one; W ater street, tw o; Charles
street, one; Elm street, three; Western avenue, tw o; Canabas avenue, 
one; Eastern avenue, one; Kennebec street, one; Temple street, one; 
thirteen in a l l ; and minor repairs on a number of others.
There were a total of twenty-one manholes built: One each on
Ticonic, High, Water, Prospect, Redington and North streets.; and one 
each on Boutelle and Western avenue, two each on Gilman, Greenwood 
streets, Edgemont avenue, and Mechanic court; six on W ater street. 
There were two raised and repaired, one on Mechanic street and one 
on Elm street.
The bridges repaired, and rebuilt are Ticonic bridge cleaned and minor 
repairs; Low Hill bridge replanked; W estern avenue bridge replanked; 
also Cedar and County road bridges replanked; Marston joint bridge 
with the town of Oakland, City's half rebuilt, new stringers and plank;
fV  ,
W est street bridge, the south end rebuilt after wash out; bridge on Eight 
Rod road replanked and tw o stringers; Gilman street bridge, the bulk 
head at west end caved in and end dropped down, stringers all bad, 
new ones put in and repaired bulk head, and made other repairs on the 
other bridges which are in good condition at present time.
The streets which were graveled this year are as fo llo w s: Ticonic
street from Chaplin to Alden was doughed and about six inches of mud 
hauled away, and graveled; from Alden to Oak was also graveled; E d ­
wards street graveled entire length, also Birch street, Upper Main 
street, graveled about 350 feet. Merchants court widened to twenty feet, 
the dirt was hauled to W est street bridge for filling. The court graveled 
entire length; Halde street entire length; Dalton street from Pleasant to 
Nudd street; Nudd street from W inter to Dalton street; Kennebec 
street, about 250 feet; Green street entire length; Silver street from Mr. 
dinkey's south about 500 feet; Edgemont avenue, entire length, 1,400 
feet: Pleasant street from Western avenue to School street, and from
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M ark T. Claflin, labor and repairs   2 50
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies   1 70
Rollins-Dunham, supplies .............................................  6 10
--------------  $1,421 80
The first of the year we began' our year's work by cleaning out all
catch basins, repairing and putting in use all o f the drinking fountains.
The following are some of the streets and roads which have been
turnpiked and repaired with road machine: River, Mitchell, Webb,
Marsiton, County, Ridge and Oakland ro ad s; Upper Main street from 
Webb avenue to- T erry  farm ; Penny Hill was repaired and put in good 
condition, besides minor other repairs.
The steam roller was overhauled and repaired. N ew  broom for' the 
street sweeper. Stone crusher and road machines were also repaired.
Also there were repairs made on -the buildings in the city pit, amount­
ing to $250.00.
Some of the culverts which were rebuilt some with iron pipe and oth­
ers repaired are as fo llo w s : Rebuilt one on Eight-Rod road and one on 
Trafton road with iron pipe. Rebuilt one on Oak, one on Kelsey, one on 
Columbia and one on High streets. Repaired two on High street, two 
on Drummond avenue and High street, one on Edwards street, one on 
Webb avenue, one on Abbott street, one on Ridge road, one on Spruce 
street, one on Brook street, two on Stanley road, three on County road. 
Rebuilt two on Oakland road, one with corrugated pipe. The granite 
culvert on Sanger avenue caved and the north end had to be rebuilt.
The iron pipe and wooden spout drive ways and cross walks which 
have been put in, are eleven driveways, on Edwards street, eight drive 
ways on Ticonic street, three drive ways on Elm  street; also four cross 
walks; one drive way on Mason road, two driveways on Western ave­
nue, three driveways on H igh street, two on Main street, and two on 
Upper Main street. Five cross walks on Pleasant street, two drive ways 
on Boutelle avenue, one on Sanger avenue, one on Maple street, 40 ft., 
one drive way on Dalton street, one driveway on Harold street, one on 
Hillside avenue, one on College avenue, one on Lockwood Hill, tw o on 
North street, one on Gray street, one on Drummond avenue, one on 
Spring street. Plank spouts: Eastern avenue, three; Seavey street,
tw o; Prospect, seven; Boutelle avenue, five; Burleigh street, three; 
Sherwin street, tw o; Brook street, tw o; North street, tw o ; Silver street, 
o n e ; Hazelwood avenue, t w o ; Upper College avenue, two. Repaired 
four on Main street. Cross walks built: Gilman street opposite West,
granite; College avenue, opposite Oak, granite; Ticonic street, opposite 
Edwards, gran ite; Chaplin street, opposite Stove Foundry, granite; 
Lockwood street, opposite Cote's store, granite, Pleasant street across 
Center, concrete; across Pleasant and Center to Gilman, concrete; Pleas­
ant street opposite residence of Fr. K ealy ’s, concrete; Silver, opposite
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Western avenue, concrete; Main street, across Tem ple; Main street 
across from postoffice to Plaisted estate; Main street to Center, across 
Elm street; Elm street at library; Temple street to Monument park; 
Gray to Moore street, and the foot o f  Pleasant street.
There was a total of 5,941 feet of sewer built this year. Gilman street, 
330 feet; Common street, 34 feet, all ledge; Mechanic court, 260 feet, 
part ledge; Colonial street, 200 feet; W estern avenue, 380 feet rebuilt 
to 12-inch. High street, 350 feet; W ater street, 1,100 feet; Prospect 
and Hillcrest, 700 feet; Greenwood and Central avenue, 1,217 feet, 
ledge; Redington court, n o  feet; Edgemont avenue, 860 feet; Boutelle 
avenue sewer was extended 100 feet.
Catch basins 'built: Dalton stret, one; Merchants court, one; Halde
street, tw o; W ater street, three; Gray street, one; Elm street, tw o; 
Edgemont avenue, one; North street, one; Redington street, one; High 
street, one; Morrill avenue, one; Silver street, one; total, sixteen. R e­
built, repaired and raised: Gray street, one; W ater street, two*; Charles
street, one; Elm street, three; W estern avenue, tw o; Canabas avenue, 
one; Eastern avenue, one; Kennebec street, one; Temple street, one; 
thirteen in a l l ; and minor repairs on a number of others.
There w'ere a total o*f twenty-one manholes built: One each on
Ticonic, High, Water, Prospect, Redington and North streets.; and one 
each on Boutelle and Western avenue, two each on Gi'lman, Greenwood 
streets, Edgemont avenue, and Mechanic court; six on W ater street. 
There were two raised and repaired, one on Mechanic street and one 
on Elm street.
The bridges repaired, and rebuilt are Ticonic bridge cleaned and minor 
repairs; Low Hill bridge replanked; W estern avenue bridge replanked; 
also Cedar and County road bridges replanked; Marston joint bridge 
with the town o f Oakland, City's half rebuilt, new stringers and plank; 
W est street bridge, the south end rebuilt after wash out; bridge on Eight 
Rod road replanked and tw o stringers; Gilman street bridge, the bulk 
head at west end caved in and end dropped down, stringers all bad, 
new ones put in and repaired bulk head, and made other repairs on the 
other bridges which are in good condition at present time.
The streets which were graveled this year are as follow s: Ticonic
street from Chaplin to Alden was doughed and about six inches of mud 
hauled away, and graveled; from Alden to Oak was also grave led ; E d ­
wards street graveled entire length, also Birch street, Upper Main 
street, graveled about 350 feet. Merchants court widened to twenty feet, 
the dirt was hauled to W est street bridge for filling. The court graveled 
entire length ; Halde street entire length; Dalton street from Pleasant to 
Nudd street; Nudd street from W inter to Dalton street; Kennebec 
street, about 250 feet; Green street entire length; Silver street from Mr. 
Olukey’s south about 500 f e e t ; Edgemont avenue, entire length, 1,400 
feet; Pleasant street from Western avenue to School street, and from
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Center to R. R. crossing; Gray street entire len gth ; Grove street about 
300 feet; Oakland road from Silver street bridge west about 450 feet, 
and there were 95 loads of gravel used at Baldic's, Connor's and Union's. 
Leighton street was also graveled. There was a total of 8,201 loads used 
in all, besides 1,162 loads o f  gravel used in 1912 wbich were paid out of 
this year’s appropriation.
Repairs with gravel were made on Paris street, W ater street, Gilman 
street, Boutelle avenue, North Sherwin street, Veteran court, Sanger 
avenue, Ash street, Oak street, College avenue, Eastern avenue; Camp­
bell street, Maple street, W ater street, High street, Temple street, Tem ­
ple court, Spruce street, Western avenue; Silver, Summer, Highwood, 
Sturtevant, Gold, Moore, Redington and Kennebec streets, Leighton and 
Thayer courts, and Hillside avenue, Morrill road, Mason road, Drum­
mond avenue, Chaplin street, King*s court, Lockwood and Bridge streets, 
ninety loads of .gravel was used on first rangeway for repairs.
The following streets were scraped with the road machine, and the 
dirt hauled to fill W est street bridge: Silver and Spring streets to Elm
street; Main street from Appleton to Chaplin streets, College avenue 
from Main street to R. R. crossing; Chaplin street, Temple street, North 
street, Getchell street, Pleasant street, W ater street, Front street, Center 
street, Park street.
Oil used on the streets for the year. Three tanks of oil was used for 
the following streets: Main street from Appleton to residence o f  M ar­
tin Bartlett; College avenue from Elm to Highwood street; Getchell
street, North street, Silver street from Main to residence of Elmer 
Cloutier; W ater street from Main street to residence of Joe P erry ; 
Common street, Temple street from Elm to Front street, Bridge street, 
Pleasant street from School to Center; Gilman street from Pleasant to 
Middle street; W estern avenue from Silver to Elm street.
The stone wall on W inter street and W est street was undermined by 
the heavy rain the last of M ay and about 70 feet of sidewalk, also part 
o f  W inter street washed out, 1 span of W est street bridge was carried 
down with the wall, to repair the damage done it cost $741.00. This 
year I commenced to dump all the dirt from the streets off the W est
street bridge and have made considerable of a fill. I f  the same thing is
done next year there should be ample fill to continue W est street to 
W inter street, and do away with the bridge. I f  it is not done the bridge 
will have to be rebuilt as it is in poor condition and repairs will have 
to be made early in the year.
Sidewalks, tar, new graveled and repaired are as follows: T ar side­
walks on College avenue from Spruce to Abbott street; Pleasant street 
from Main to North street; Center street from Elm  to Pleasant street 
on the north side; Gray street on the north side from W ater to Silver 
street; Gold street north side from W ater to Silver street; Abbott street 
about 70 feet. Resurfaced and repairs made on Elm street, W ater
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street, Pleasant street, Main street, Silver street and College avenue. 
Cement-concrete, Silver street in front of the Morrison and Haines 
blocks, Main and Common streets, in front of the Gallert and Krutzky 
blocks, Main street corner Temple street; Maple street in front of 
Freeman's store; Pleasant street from  Friel lot to Gilman street. Gravel 
sidewalks built and regraveled, Charles street, both sides; new gravel 
sidewalks entire length of Edgemont avenue, 1,400 feet; College avenue 
from Seavey street north, new gravel sidewalks, 500 feet; Oak street 
north side, new gravel sidewalk about 200 feet; Edwards street graveled 
entire length; north side Birch street, graveled both sides, entire len gth; 
Prospect street, north side, entire length; Boutelle avenue, south side, 
from Main street, to Mr. Hunt's; Pleasant street, west side, from 
W inter street to W estern avenue, new gravel sidewalk. School street, 
south side, from Elm to Pleasant street; W ater street, length 
of retaining w a l l ; Silver street from Redington to Gold street, new 
gravel side w alk; Gilman street, about 50 feet; Burleigh street, about 
75 feet; College avenue from Spruce to Abbott, gravel for concrete; 
Drummond avenue, about 100 feet; Sauger avenue, walk put on line and 
graveled from Main to grist mill. Repaired sidewalks on Elm street, 
Spring street, Burleigh street, Front street, Temple street, High street, 
May street, Maple street, Kelsey street, Brook street, Oak street, Pine 
street and Eastern avenue. Repairs on plank sidewalks on W estern ave­
nue from four corners to Morrill road, 1,200 feet of plank used.










H. B. Crosby, T re a s . . . , .  





H. B. Crosby, T re a s ........







H. B. Crosby, T r e a s ................
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies.
Dyon Supply Co., supplies. . .
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies.
G.  S. Flood & Co., supplies. .
Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies
D.  U. Clement, repairs .......
Morse & Marshall, labor ........
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Roll 351
H. B. Crosby, T r e a s ............................ •. ..........................  $284 54
W aterville Iron W orks, supplies .............................  13 38
Smith-Loud Co., supplies ....................................................  4 5°
Proctor & Bowie Co., s u p p lie s .......................................  4 95
W aterville Sentinel Pub.. Co., printing .................... 2 50
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies.......................................  1 43
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies .........................................  40 81
Green & Wilson, engineers .........................................  54 27
 *  $406 38
Roll 352
H. B. Crosby, T r e a s .......................................................  $312 01
M errill & Mayo Co., supplies .......................................  2 00
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ................................................  4°
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................  13 75
--------------  $328 16
Roll 353
H. B. Crosby, Treas..........................................................  $715 41
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .......................................  2 46
Fred Butler   1 37
James Clarkin, supplies ...............................................  7 61
Oakland Foundry & Mach. Co., supplies ...................  40 00
Merrimac Foundry & Mach. Co., su p p lie s   18 00
Pattangall & Plumstead, supplies   15 00
Proctor & Bowie, supplies   38 5°
American Sewer Pipe Co., supplies   I51 94
M. C. R. R. C o , freight   54 31
Green & Wilison, engineers   29 35
   $1,073 95
Roll 354
H. B. Crosby, T r e a s   $710 25









----------  $488 91
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Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies   30 15
D.  U. Clement, supplies ................................................  15 95
Green & Wilson, en g in eers   27 11
--------------  $854 17
Roll 355
H.  B. Crosby, T re a s   $703 64
Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies   23 09
Oakland Foundry & Mach. Co., supplies ................  60 00
Byrnes Brothers, repairs .............................................  8 75
✓
John Raymond, repairs .................................................  2 88
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies .........................................  14 90
Joe Bauchesne, supplies ...............................................  42
Green & Wilson, engineers   91 82
  $905 50
Roll 356
H. B. Crosiby, T re a s .......................................................  $54° 51
Rollins-Dunham, supplies .............................................  2 7 1
Pattangall & Plumstead, supplies   12 50
G.  S. Flood & Co, supplies ............................ '   31 25
Oakland Foundry & Mach. Co., supplies .................  20 00
Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies ................................... 44 25
--------------  $651 22
Roll 357
H.  B. Crosby, T re a s ......................................................  $5°4 54
G.  S. Flood & Co., supplies ....................................... 10 58
Proctor & Bowie, supplies   25 49
Smith Shoe Co., stipplies.    15 00
   -------------------$555  61
Roll 358
H.  B. Crosiby, T re a s   $149 76
' American Sewer Pipe Co., supplies ........................... 209 69
M. C. R. R. Co., freight. . . . . .  ----- . . . . . . . . . . .  74 56
Oakland Foundry & Mach. Co-  34 00
Joseph Perry   25 00
Napoleon Lacomibe, repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m   ft 20
Green & Wilson, engineers   66 06
--------------  $565 27
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S I D E W A L K S .
Appropriations .................................................................... $2, 000 00
Credits .................................:  ............................................... 310 27
Charge to Misc. A c c .......................................................
%
Roll 348
John Burleigh, engineer .......................................  v $7 5°
D i. Poulin, gravel ...........................................................  12 50
Charles Vigue, gravel     11 00
W at rville Marble & Granite Co., labor and granite 73 50
S. E. Whitcomb, gravel   1 50
t 1/
Roll 351
H.  B. Crosby, T re a s   $68 72
W aterville Marble & Granite C o .................................  30 40
W aterville Concrete Co., gravel ..................   48 15
Roll 352
H.  B. Crosby, T r e a s   $89 50
Chas. Chamberlain, gravel   Too 00
Green & W ilson, engineers ............................................. 9 25
W aterville  Concrete C o .................................................  644 23
Roll 353
H. B. Crosby, T re a s   $311 34
W aterville Concrete C o .................................................  428 48
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................  2 00
Roll 354
Green & Wilson, engineers ...........................................
Roll 355
C. E. Chamberlain, gravel . . . .     $25 25
















Waterville Concrete C o . .  ...............................................  $ i5°°
Roll 358
Horace Purinton, supplies   $25 75
Green & Wilson, engineers   14 25
--------------  $40 00
Roll 359
H. B, Crosby, T r e a s     $22 17
S T A T E  R O A D .
There was a total of twenty-two hundred (2, 200) feet of state road
built this year. From Main street to across Western avenue on Elm 
street and a total of thirty-six hundred forty-seven (3, 647 loads of 
gravel used.
Appropriations      $2, 900 00
Appropriations from state     2, 550 00
----------------- $5, 450 00
Charge to Misc. Account .................................................  1, 816 98
$7, 266 9&
Roll 353





y i f r
H




H.  B. Crosby, T re a s  ....................
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ..............
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing
G.  S. Flood & Co., supplies ...................
Green & Wilson .............................
Roll 355
H. B. Crosby, T r e a s . .  .....................................................  $2, 119 18
Barton & Kelleher, gravel .........................................
W. B, Arnold & Co., supplies .................................
G. S, Flood & Co., supplies ............................... ; . . .
X ew  England Rd. Mach. Co., supplies ............
Jos Tardif, gravel  ...........................................
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D. U. Clement, repairs .......................... *   14 55
Henry V igue   S 75
Green & Wilson   4 1 J8
----------------- $2,574 79
Roll 356
H. B. Crosby, slips .........................................................  $1,630 47
Rollins-Dunham, supplies ......................   6 18
Day & Smiley, supplies .................................................  7 66
Pattangall & Plumstead, supplies   2 50
Kelleher & Barton, gravel   .........................................  214 00
W aterville Concrete Co., supplies ...........................  162 33
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies ..........................................  38' 95
Proctor & Bowie Co., supplies ...................................  4 5°
Roll 357
H. B. Crosfcy, T re a s   $1*761 10
Barton & Kelleher, gravel ...........................................  346 50
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ............. *....................... 3 45
W . B. Arnold & Co., supplies ...................................  60
G. S. Flood & Co., supplies   45 30
Proctor & Bowie, supplies .........................................  9 00
Roll 358
H. B. Crosby, T re a s .......................................................... $208 80




In concluding this report, I would like to make -a few  recommenda­
tions, that Gilman street bridge be rebuilt with concrete abutments and 
the bridge be made o f  iron or steel if possible, as it is in a poor condi­
tion.
That the grade of W ater street be lowered or grade of sidewalk 
be raised and street grave led ; at present the street is much higher 
than sidewalks and they require a great deal of labor and expense to 
keep the walks passable in wet weather.
That Silver street from Main street to Silver place be repaired with 
crushed stone, and from Silver place south be graveled.
That Front street from Temple street to Bay V iew  be paved as there 
is a great deal of heavy traffic on this street and it is in poor condition. 
Pleasant street from School to Center street be graveled.
That each year a street should be selected by city council for perma-
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nent improvements as in this way it wouldn’t be but a few years be  ^
fore our streets would be in excellent condition. The practice of doing 
small portions of a number of streets each year is not feasible, in my 
mind. Some one street should be started and finished each year to 
obtain good results, and get our streets in a condition to be above 
criticism.
That the removal of rubbish from business places be given consider­
ation. It is a question which involves an expense of over $900.00 a 
year to the city for which no revenue is received, and -this amount 
comes out of the street appropriation and $900.00 will make a number 
of improvements on streets where now there is nothing to show for 




T. A. O ’D O N N E L L ,
Street Commissioner.
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Public Schools
W a t e r v i l l e ,  M a i n e , F e b .  i ,  1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f Waterville:
I hereby submit the financial statement of the receipts and expendi­
tures o f the school department for the year ending February 1, 1914. 
For a complete report of the progress and condition of the public 
schools you are referred to a special report which will be issued later 
and which may be obtained at the office of the superintendent of schools 









A  Receipts .................................................  $42,722 12
Appropriated by the city ............... ,  
State school fund and mill t a x . . .  
State aid to superintendence........
State aid to domestic science . . .
Sales of books and supplies . . . .
Tuition .......... .....................................
Sundry credits ...............................
B Expenditures    $43,191 94
1 Salaries of teachers   $25,812 84
a Regular teachers ..........................  23,097 55
Myrtle Street school ....................  $4,975 3°
Brook Street school ..................... 982 90
North Grammar school ..............  4,607 00
Pleasant Street school   1,611 40
Western Avenue school ..............  1,651 05
Redington Street school ..............  E735 7°
South Grammar school ................  5,898 95
Grove Street school   1,635 25
b Substitute teachers ......................  379 5°
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c Supervisor o f music .....................  615 60
d Supervisor of drawing ................  648 00
e Supervisor of domestic science 356 67
f Supervisor o f writing .................. 250 02
g Teachers o f evening schools. . .  *r 465 5°
Text-books ...............................................  i , 399 5*
Stock reading books   173 23
Supplementary reading books  64 72
Spelling books .................................  136 71
Arithmetics .......................................  106 68
Grammars .........................................  316 99
Histories   201 12
Geographies .......................................  31 19
W riting books ................................. 124 32
Dictionaries .......................................  133 20
Music books .....................................  59 08
Reference books  ......................... 52 27
Supplies   1,373 68
Paper ...................................................  $246 36
Pencils   87 50
Maps ...................................................  19 20
Drawing supplies .............................  159 07
Music supplies     65 00
Domestic Science supplies . . . . . .  46 78
W riting supplies ............................. 37 90
Manual training s u p p lie s ..............  47 05
Janitors' supplies ............................. 176 87
Medical inspection supplies ........  27 00
Office supplies ..................   156 91
Miscellaneous ...................................  304 05
*
W ages o f janitors   - $3,3H 87
Myrtle Street school ....................... $486 00
Brook Street school   280 50
North Grammar school    509 96
Pleasant Street school   452 25
Western Avenue school  ............... 248 00
Redington Street school . . . . . . . .  255 00
South Grammar school   627 66
Grove Street school   ................... 360 00
Evening school ........     92 50
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5 F u d  ..........................................................  $2, 774 IS
M yrtle Street school .....................  $748 16
Brook Street school ....................  157 10
North Grammar school ................  288 36
Pleasant Street school   402 53
Western Avenue s c h o o l ................  203 68
Redington Street s c h o o l ................  259 64
South Grammar school ..............   588 24
Grove Street school ..........   126 44
. * • ' . . . . . .  ■
6 Electric lights   256 44
7 Telephones .............................................. 151 69
8 W ages of cleaners ..............................  365 00
Myrtle Street school ..................... 57 25
Brook Street school ......................  9 00
North Grammar school     55 25
Pleasant Street school   35 00
W estern Avenue school ................  39 50
Redington Street school ..............  41 00
South Grammar school ..............  92 00
Grove Street school .....................  36 00
9 Repairs .....................................................
M yrtle Street school ........................... 379 53
Exterior painting ........................... 115 00
Interior painting and kalsomlning 141 34
Slate blackboards ........................... 38 63
Repairs on furnace ......................... 23 66
Drinking fountains ......................... 19 00
Miscellaneous     41 90
Brook Street school ............................. 84 55
Kalsomlning .....................................  40 50
Electric wiring   5 83
Slate blackboards   10 77
Drinking fountains...........................  19 00
Miscellaneous ................................... 8 45
North Grammar school ..................... 222 19
Kalsomining   38 5°
Repairs on boiler and steam pipes 30 03
R oof   42 60
Electric wiring   9 39
Drinking fountains   9 5°
Blackboards   33 65
Miscellaneous ...................... v .........  58 52
Vi
2,846 27
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Pleasant Street school .......................  729 07
Repairs on heating and plumbing
apparatus   488 55
Ceilings   9 * 9b
Drinking fountains ............................... 19 00
Labor on seats ....................................... 20 70
Floors...........................................................  27 78
Miscellaneous ......................................... 81 08
Western Avenue school ....................  223 02
Kalsomining   107 40
Fence ................................................  39 °8
Electric wiring .................................  10 26
Drinking fountains ........................  19 00
Miscellaneous   47 28
Redington Street school ..................... 547 54
Exterior painting ..........................  122 00
Shingling of roof .. . ....................  126 00
Concrete walk   43 11
Removal of windows ..................  86 03
Blackboards .......................................  35 56
Repairs on furnace ......................  18 87
Drinking fountains ......................  19 00
Miscellaneous ................................... 96 97
South Grammar school   391 21
Exterior varnishing  .......... .. 5 26 5
Basement floor ................................. 128 00
Rollway   61 41
Roof and conductors........................ 92 24
Drinking fountains ........................  19 00
Miscellaneous    37 91
Grove Street school ............................. 269 16
Shingling ........................................... 36 25
Kalsomining ..................................... 88 90
Blackboards ...................................... 18 50
Drinking fountains ........................  19 00
Miscellaneous ................................... 106 51
10 Conveying   2,277 70
Ridge route   306 00
Marston route   360 00
Oakland route   315 00
6
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W ebb route .......................................  387 00
Eight-rod route ............................... 504 00
River route   355 20
Fairfield cars ...... .  ............................  50 50
11 Carriage o f  books and supplies
Express   41 17
Freight ................. ;  ...........................  39 73
Truckage ...........................................  7 1 9 2
Postage   1 87
12 School census .................................
13 Superintendence ...............................
14 Office clerk .................................1.
15 School physician ........ ..................
16 Miscellaneous .................................
O verdraft for the current year. . .
O verdraft February 1, 1913 .....................
Gross overdraft, February 1, 1914..........
Credits
Due from State on account of super­
intendence .................................................
Net overdraft, February 1, 1 9 1 4 ...............
Gross expenditures for the current
year ..............................................................
Cess amount received fromm sales and
sundries .....................................................
Net expenditures for the common schools
Contributed by the State   26, 631 39
Appropriated by the city ........................... 16, 469 82
Received from tuition ............................... 24 00
Average enrollment in the common
schools for the year .............................


















II. H IGH  SCHOOLS.
A  Receipts .................................................  $11,667 27
Appropriated by the c i t y   $10,000 00
State aid for free high’ school . . .  500 00
State aid for domestic science . . .  106 66
Tuition   295 34
Sales of books and supplies . . . .  3 55
Balance, February 1, 1913   761 72
B Expenditures ......................................... 11,103 90
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1 Salaries of teachers .............................. 7>°°4 T3
Regular teachers   $6, 4*5 *3
Substitute teachers   183 30
Music teacher   32 4°
Domestic science teacher ............  243 30
Elocution teacher ............................. 130 00
2 W ages of janitors   712 50
3 Cost of text-books   582 77
4 Cost of Supplies ....................................  927 38
Typewriters ....................................... 335 00
Piano ...................................................  190 00
Furnishings ....................................... 39 76
Floor oil .............................................  30 55
Janitor's supplies ..........................  25 36
Cleaning supplies   9 19
Domestic science supplies ............  70 67
Sweeping compound ....................  14 25
Apparatus   61 74
Printing   29 70
Graduation expenses ....................  37 22
Miscellaneous   83 94
5 Fuel ..........................................................  837 41
Coal, 148 tons, 1,595. p o u n d s   801 15
Wood, 4 cords ................................. 20 00
Coal for domestic science ............  16 26
6 Electric lights ......................................... 62 00
7 Telephone ................................................  25 75
8 W ages o f  cleaners ...........   167 75
9 Repairs .....................................................  432 88
W iring ...............................................  49 62
Laboratories and lecture room .. 211 79
Bank ...................................................  64 64
Locks on doors ..............................  18 85
Labor on seats   51 95
Miscellaneous ................................... 36 03
10 Cartage   40 12
11 Superintendence ................................... 240 00
12 School physician   30 00
13 Miscellaneous   41 21
Excess of receipts over expenditures
for the current year ..............................
Gross expenditures of the high school
for the current year ...............................
Less amount received from sales of 
books and supplies .................................
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Respectfully  submitted,
C H A R L E S  N. P E R K IN S ,
Supt. o f Schools.
JpNet expenditures of the high school 
for the year ending February I, 1914 11, 100 35
Appropriated by the c i t y ...............  10, 198 35
Contributed by the State   606 66
Received from tuition   295 34
Average enrollment in the high school
for the year  .......................................  203
Average cost per pupil based upon the 
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1908 Taxes
F. J. S m a ll ,  Collector.
Balance uncollected Feb. 10, 1913   $2, 338 29
Cash paid, H. B. Crosby, treasurer ........................... 1480
1908 taxes uncollected February 5, 1914 ..................   $2, 323 _J9
1909 Taxes
F. J. S m a l l , Collector.
Balance uncollected Feb. 10, 1913 ............................... $5>OI8 16
Cash paid HL B. Crosby, 'tre a su re r ............................. 58 23
1909 taxes uncollected February 5, 1914 ..................  $4>959 93
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1910 Taxes
W a t e r v i l l l e , M a i n e , February 5 , 1 9 1 4 . 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
■w
G s n T ^ S m S n : I  h e r e w i t h  s u b m i t  m y  r e p o r t  a s  c o l l e c t o r  o f  t a x e s  f o r
t h e  y e a r  1 9 1 0 :
DR.
T o  balance uncollected February 8, 1913 ................  $894 25
Interest collected   1 69
$895 94
CR.
B y cash paid H. B. Crosby, treasurer ....................  1 3 6 9
Balance uncollected for 1910 ......................... $882 25
Respectfully submitted,
L. E. T H A Y E R ,
Collector o f taxes for  1910.
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1911 Taxes
W a ts r v iu T ,  M ain s, February 5, 1914. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gsn tlSmSn: I herewith submit m y report as collector of taxes for
the year 1911.
DR.
To balance uncollected February 8, 1913 ................. $L732 69
Interest collected   5 66
 $1, 738 35
CR.
B y cash paid H. B. Crosby, treasurer ................  116 44
$1, 621 91
Respectfully submitted,
L. E. T H A Y E R ,
. #
Collector of taxes for  1911,
W atsrvissS, M a in s , Feb. 5, 1914.
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of L. E. Thayer, 
collector of taxes, for the years 1910 and 1911 and find them to be cor­
rect.
W . R. P A T T A N G A L L ,
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1912 Taxes
W a te rv ille , M a i n e , February 6, 1914. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Genti^ m^n: — I herewith submit my report as Collector of Taxes for
the year 1912.
D r .
To balance uncollected as per report Feb. 10, 1913..................... $2, 927 26
Interest collected since Feb. 10, 1913...............................................  20 19
$2, 947 45
C r .
By cash paid to treasurer  $771 82
Abatements ..............................................................................................  137 30
*
$909 12
Balance uncollected for 1912 .............................................................  $2,038 33
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. C R O S B Y , Collector.
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1913 Taxes
W a t e r v i l l e ,  M a i n e  February 6, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlem en  : — I ’herewith submit my report as Collector of Taxes for 
the year 19113.
D r .
To taxes assessed on real estate, valued at $6, 189, 320 at 23
mills ............................................................. -................... $142, 354 36
To taxes assessed on personal estate, valued at $1, 449, 152, at
23 mills    33, 330 49
T o  3, 267 polls at $3. 00   9, 801 00
T o sprinkling tax    3, 491 11
T o  supplementary tax  ........................ ................................................  539 00
T o  interest collected since Oct. 1, 1913  653 35
$190 ,169 31
•Cr .
By cash paid to treasurer....................................................................... $*79,394 4*
B y abatements on sprinkling t a x .......................................................  554 08
By abatements on poll ta x e s   285 00
B y abatement on personal ta x e s .......................................................... 236 41
By abatements on real estate ta x e s   319 70
By exemption, Wyandotte W orsted  1C0.,  1,012 00
By exemption, A. O. Lombard   161 00
B y exemption, Keyes Fibre C o   1,000 00
By exemption, Sisters o<f St. Joseph  80 50
B y tax titles to c ity     5,070 20
$188,113 30
Balance uncollected for 1913    $2,056 01
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. C R O S B Y , Collector
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Treasurer’s Report
W a terville, Ma in e, February 6, 1914.
>
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council;
G£ntu£m£n: — I herewith submit my report as C ity Treasurer for the • 
year 1913.
R E C E I P T S .
Cash on hand1 February 10, 1913, as per report  $9, 801 82
Received from 1908 tax collections 
Received from 1909 tax collections 
Received from 1910 tax collections 
Received from  1911 tax collections 
Received from 1912 tax collections
Received from  1913 tax collections............................. 178, 202 06
Received from  supplemental tax  collections
■$189, 490 32
A R M O R Y .
Apr. 15, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent of A rm o ry .........
May 8, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent o>f...A rm o ry .........
M ay 26, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent o f...A r m o ry .........
June 30, 1913. J P. Baxter, rent of A rm o ry .........
July 21, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent of  A r m o ry .........
Oct. 8, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent of...A r m o ry .........
Nov. 28, 1913. J. P. Baxter, rent of...A rm o ry ........
Jan. 17, 1914. J. P. Baxter, rent of A rm o ry ..........


















B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
Aug. 27, 1913. State Treasurer ................................. $182 40
Aug. 27, 1913. Town of Searsmont   93 00
Aug. 27, 1913. Tow n of Searsmont ........................ 10 oo
Aug. 27, 1913. Tow n of Searsmont   107 10
Sept. 6, 1913. Tow n of W inslow   1 39
  $393 89
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B O N D E D  D E B T .
Nov. 10, 1913. Hayden, Stone & C o .............................$20, 000 00
  $20, 000 00
C I T Y  H A L L .
June 2, 1913. C. B. Kelleher, rent of Opera House $1, 500 00 
June 1, 191-3. C. B. Kelleher, rent of Opera House 1, 500 00
--------------  $3, 000 00
O EN TRAJL F IR E  S T A T I O N .
Feb. 18, 1913. Central Fire Station, refun d  $29 20
--------------  $29 20
C O M M O N  S C H O O L S .
Mar. 22, 1913'. Chas. N. Perkins  $5 00
Mar. 29, 1913. Chas. N. P erkin s  1 50
Apr. 5, 1913. Chas. N. P erkins  1 60
June 3,, 1913. Chas. N. .P erkin s.................................  11
July 24, 1913. Chas. N. P erkin s................................. 14 40
July 28, 1913. Chas. N. .P erk in s.................................  80
Dec. ' 24, T913. Chas. N. P erkin s  3 20
Dec. 26, 1913. State of M a in e .  ................     160 00
Dec. 27, 1913. IGhas. N. Perkins.................................  72
Jan. 7, 1914. Chas. N. P erk in s................................  5 60
Jan. 26, 1914. State of Maine, school and milll fund 13,371 40 
Jan. 26, 1914. State of Maine, common school fund 12,299 99
Feb. 2, 1914. Chas. N. P erkins................................  3 00
Feb. 5, 1914. Chas. N. P erkins.................   54 80
--------------  $25,922 12
C U R R E N T  E X P E N S E .
Feb. 21, 1913. W aterville Iron W orks r e fu n d .. . .  $12 93
Mar. 3, 1913. Harriette L. Holmes, Registration
books ................................................  2 10
Mar. 5, 1913. Refund on Roll 347  25 00
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*
Mar. 31, 1913. (Refund on...ro lls ................................... 45 15
June 19, 1913. W . R. Pattangall telephone to lls .. 20
Aug. 9, 1913. Harriette L. Holmes, Registration
books ...............................................  2 70
Sept. 5, 1913* W aterville Sentinel, refund  2 00
Sept. 10, 1913. Refund on Roll 352.   17 00
Oct. 18, 1913. R efund on Roll 355...........................  18 00
Nov. 22, 1913. R rfund on Roll 3 5 4 ,  *................  5 40
Dec. 3, 1913. Refund on R oll 340...........................  8 66
Dec. 3, 1913. Refund on Rolls .................................. 73 96
Dec. 31, 1913. Refund W aterville Motor C o   2 75
Feb. 2, 1913. County Treasurer, Judges’ salary. 1, 200 00
  $1, 415 85
• * * .  - * * • .  ’  ** '  '  1
FIRE D E P A R T M E N T .
Feb. 17, 1913. Tow n of C l i n t o n . . . .  ..........................  $78 50
July 12, 1913. Town oif Skow hegan............. ...  5000
July 31, 1913. W . T. H aines  ..............  6040
Sept. 3, 1913. Tow n of W in slo w ................................ 27 50
Sept. 8, 1913. Tow n of N. Anson. .............................  100 00
   $316 40
H IG H  S C H O O L .
Feb. 28, 1913. C'has. N. Perkins, tuition.................... $18 50
Mar. 1, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  7 00
Mar. 21, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  5 50
Mar. 29, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition...................  7 00
Apr. 5, 1913. Chas. N. P erk in s  m 00
Apr. 5, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins*.................................... 5 50
Apr. 15, 1913. Chas. N. P erkin s..................................  33 00
M ay 10, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  16 50
June 11, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition...................  16 50
June 17, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition...................  16 50
July 18, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition...................  79 50
July 22, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition...................  4 00
Oct. 29, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  11 00
Dec. 26, 1913. State of M aine......................................  500 00
Dec. 26, 1913. State of M aine......................................  106 66
Dec. 27, 1913. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  11 67
Jan. 3, 1914. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  5 50
Jan. 3, 1914. Chas. N. Perkins, tuition  11 67
Jan. 28, 1914. Chas. N. P erk in s  11 67
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Feb. 3, 1914. Chas. N. Perkins-.................................  23 33
Feb. 5, 1914. Chas. N. Perkins  a: 60
Feb. 5, 1914. Chas1. N. P erkins  1 95
H IG H  S C H O O L  C O N S T R U C T IO N .
Aug. 9, 1913. Town of Winslow, desks.................. $96 00
$905 55
$96 00

























Peoples National Bank 
Peoples National Bank 
Bond and G oodw in. . .
Blake Bros. & Co..........
Peoples National Bank 
Peoples National Bank 
Ticonic National Bank 
Peoples National Bank 
Bond and G oo d w in ... 
Ticonic National Bank 
Ticonic National Bank 














I N T E R E S T .
Interest on tax titles.........................................................  $166 64
L. E. Thayer, interest on 1908 ta xes........................... 3 60
L. E. Thayer, interest on 1909 ta x e s ........................... 6 99
L. E. Thayer, interest on 1910 ta x e s   1 69
L. E. Thayer, interest on 1911 taxes1  5 66
H. B. Crosby, interest on 1912 ta x e s ........................... 20 19
H. B. Crosby, interest on 1913 t a x e s . . . .   653 35
Kennebec Trust Co., interest on deposits..................  100 01
Peoples National Bank interest on deposits  128 04
Hayden, Stone & Co., interest on bond  155 56
Old Colony Trust Co., refu n d   103 28
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Feb. 17, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
license   $5 00
Feb. 17, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, bowling alley,
license ..............................................  10 00
$ i ,345 01
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Apr. 12, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, Billiard and pool
'license .............................................. 10 00
Apr. 12, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
license .............................................. 15 00
Apr. 12, I9 I3- M ark J. Bartlett, dog license........ SS °o
Apr. 12, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, peddlers' license 2 00
Apr. 19, 1913. State oJ Maine, refund on d ogs.. 237 94
Apr. 26, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs' l ic e n s e .. . . 48 00
Apr. 26, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license ............ ................................ 20 00
Apr. 26, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, court co sts ............ 84 33
Apr. 26, 1913. J. E . Connor, dif. on P. 0 . k e y . . . 20
May 2, -1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs' l ic e n s e .. . . 29 00
May 2, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriages'
license .............................................. . 35 00
May 2, 1913. M a rk  J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license .............................................. 100 00
M'ay 8, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs' license__ 69 00
M ay 8, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, public carriages'
► license .............................................. 25 00
M ay 9 , I9 I3- M ark  J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license ............................................. 10 00
M ay 9 , 1913. W . C. Philbrook, brown-tail moth 1, 25
May 10, 1913. H. E  Emery, brown-tail m oth. . . 2 00
May 10, 1913. Geo. H. Bushey, brown-tail moth. 1 00
M ay 14, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs' l ice n se .. . . 33 00
May 14, 191-3. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
license .............................................. 5 00
M ay 14, I9 I3- M'ark J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license ............................................... 10 00
M ay 24, I9 I3- M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs' licen se .. . . 34 00
M ay 14, 1913. A. J. Alden, brown-tail m oth........ 3 75
May 1 1 4, 1913. M rs. -Caswell, brown-tail m o th .. . 75
May 3'i, 1913. W . J. Fogarty, brown-tail mot h . . . 1 00
May 3 i, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
license ............................................... 5 00
May 31, 1913* M ark J. Bartlett, peddlers' license 6 00
M ay 31, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs' licen se ... 12 00
June 2, I9I 3- M iss Atwood, brown-tail mot h . . . 75
June 5, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs' l i cense. . . . 9 00
June 5, I9 I 3- M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
licenses ............................................ 90 00
June 5, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, peddlers' license 14 00
June 9, 1913. Mrs. Edw. W are, brown-tail moth 3 50
June Id , 1913- W aterville Motor 'Co...................... 726 93
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June i i , 1913. W aterville Steam Laundry, refund' 2 15
June 14, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs’ l icense. . .  7 00
July 5, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, peddlers’ license 6 00
July 5, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriages'’
license   10 00
July 5, 1913. Mark J. Bartlett, dogs’ l i cense. . . .  1 00
July 5, 1913. M ark J. B'artlett, auctioneer license 2 00
July 7, 1913. Refund on ro lls ................................. 08
r
July 26, 1913. Refund on ro lls   196 69
Aug. 1, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, billiards and pool
license ...............................................  20 00
Aug. 1, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, peddlers’ license 4 00
Sept. 13, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, telephone tolls. .  40
Sept. 13. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs’ license  2 00
Sept. 13, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, peddlers’ license 6 00
Sept. 13, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, public carriage
licenses   70 00
Sept. 16, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, court costs  143 60
Oct. 2, 1913. Fannie Dunbar, brown-tail moth. 1 50
Oct. 8, 1913. Lizzie and Fannie Dunbar, moth. .  1 00
Nov. 13, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, peddlers’ license 2 00
Nov. 13, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs, l i cense. . . .  13 00
Nov. 21, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, dogs’ l i cense. . . .  12 00
Dec. 6, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, dogs’ licen se .. .  3 00
Dec. 6, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, public carriage
license   5 00
Dec. 11, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, court costs  106 19
Dec. 22, 1913. Cook, Everett & Pennell  1 60
Jan. 26, 1914. State odE Maine, R. R. and Tel. tax 961 26
Jan. 30, 1914. State of M aine  237 94
Jan. 31, 1914. M a rk  J. Bartlett, dogs’ l i cense. . . .  1 00
Jan. 31, 1914. M ark J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license   10 00
Jan. 31, 1914. M ark  J. Bartlett, moving picture. 20 00
Feb. 3, 1914. A. A. Matthieu, court costs  107 96
Feb. 4, 1914. Louis Pollard, registration f e e . . . .  7 00
Feb. 5, 1914. M ark  J. Bartlett, billiard and pool
license   10 00
Feb. 5, 1914 .W aterville T ru st  Co., dividend
No. 3   5 42
--------------  $3,691 IQ
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N E W  S I D E W A L K S .
Mar. 14, 1913. Chas. Dorrity   $42 12
Sept. 15, 1913. Norbert K rutzky   70 41
Sept. 26, 1913. M ark Gallert   33 64
Nov. 1, 1913. L. H. 'Soper    73 87
Dec. 3, 1913. SamT Freeman   12 50
Dec. 6, 1913. Geo. Kennison   5 32
Dec. 6, 1913. Chas. V ig u e   32 35
Feb. 2, 1913. Manley Morrison ..............    40 06
P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y .
June 26, 1913. State of M aine................................... $270 00
POEI'CE.
N
- ' * <
Mar. 8, 1913. F. J. Arnold, cem etery  $40 00
Apr. 26, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, a ids..........................  12 40
Apr. 26, 1913. A . A. Matthieu, city marshall fees 41 67
June 5, 1913. M ark  J. Bartlett, circus licen se ...  75 00
July 5, 1913. M ark J. Bartlett, circus l icense. . .  25 00
Aug. 1, 1913. John Baxter .........................................  2 00
Sept. 9, 1913. John Baxter   n  25
Sept. 16, 1913. A. A . Matthieu, a ids  24 80
Sept. 16, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, city marshal fees 82 98
Nov. 18, 1913. J. P. Baxter, acct. of M rs. Grover 9 14
Nov. 18, 1913. J. P. Baxter, telephone to lls   6 00
Nov. 24, ’1913. Milton Branch, refun d   4 00
Dec. 3, 1913. H. P. Davis, refu n d ................    50
Dec. 9, 1913. J. P. Baxter, telephone t o l ls   1 75
Dec. 10, 1913. J. P. Baxter, acct. of Sm ith   4 20
Dec. 11, 1913. A . A . Matthieu, aids  17 98
Dec. 11, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, city marshal fees 61 25
Dec. 27, 1913. Pine Grove Cem etery  40 00
Jan. 16, 1914. State School for B o y s   4 10
Feb. 2, 1914. County Treasurer   880 39
Feb. 3, 1914. A. A. Matthieu,...a ids........................  20 12
Feb. 3, 1914. A. A. Matthieu, city marshal fees 56 74
S T A T E  P E N S I O N S .
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S T A T E  O F  MAINiE.
Mar. 4, 1913. State of Maine   $111 00
June 26, 1913. State of Maine   2, 529 20
  $2, 640 20
S T A T E  R O A D .
Jan. 28, 1914. State of Maine, registration of
autos   $1, 500 00
Jan. 28, 1914. State of Maine, improvement of
State roads     1, 050 00
--------------  $2, 550 00
S T R E E T .
Apr. 26, 1913. Town of W in slo w ....................  $4 00
Apr. 29, 1913.. T. A. O ’Donnell.........................  13 90
May 5, 1913. H. Eaton   2 10
May 10, 1913. N. E. Tel. & Tel. C o ............... ...  2 20
M ay 10, 1913. T. A. O ’Donnell   2 00
June 2, 1913. A rthur Debluet, @ ca rt..........  24 00
June 17, 1913. Arthur Deibluet, @ cart..........  14 00
June 23, 1913. W ardwell D ry Goods Co........ 2 25
June 25, '1913. W. C. Hawker & C o .................. 2 25
June 25, 1913. F. J. Arnold, grave l.................  1 25
July 7, 1913. J. E. Jackson C o .........................  2 25
Aug. 8, 1913. Jos. C yr & B ro...........................  13 75
Aug. 8, 1913. Jos. Parent .........................................  44 00
Sept. 4, 1913. Dover & F oxcroft W ater Dist . . . .  2000
Sept. 10, 1913. Cyr Bros., gravel for ret. w a l l . . .  409 50
Sept. 29, 1913. Robinson-Davison, use of rol ler. .  8 00
Nov. 22, 1913. T. A . O ’Donnell @ Edwin Towne 1 00
Dec. 19, 1913. W aterville and O akland........ 400 41
Jan. 1, 1914. Edwin Towne   2 00
Jan. 30, 1914. Central Maine Power C o .......  15 90
--------------  $989 01
S E W E R S .
Apr. 18, 1913. Narcisse Vaillancourt, pe r mi t . . . .  $5 00
Apr. 22, 1913. Nap. Belanger, p erm it.............  5 00
Apr. 23, 1913. Chas. Poulin, permit   5 00
Apr. 29, 1913. M. E. Hunt, perm it..................  5 00
Apr. 29, 1913. Dr. Ranco, perm it....................  5 00
7
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M ay 6, 1913. F. Clair, perm it  5 00
M ay 6, 1913. Morrison Motor Co., perm it  5 00
M ay 20, 1913. Henry Winters, perm it....................  5 00
M ay 14, 1913. W. R. Pattangall, perm it................  5 00
M ay 14, 1913. Mrs. M. A. Roundy, perm it  5 00
M ay 26, 1913. Nap. Lambert, perm it......................  5 00
M ay 28, 1813. M ary Bolduc, perm it........................  5 00
M ay 28, 1913. W . H. Ranco, perm it........................  5 00
June 10, 1913. W . R. Pattangall, perm it................  10 00
June 26, 1913. H arry Pomerleau, perm it..............  5 00
July 1, 1913. W allace Spencer, perm it.................. 5 00
July 6, 1913. Fire Department, perm it.................. 6 00
July 5, 1913. Edmond Michaud, perm it....................   5 00
July 9, 1913. W alter E. Staples, perm it................ 5 00
July 11, 1913. W'aldo L. Reeves, perm it...............  5 00
July 12, 1913. A. R. Keene, perm it.........................   5 00
July 24, 1913* Marsb Fibre, perm it..........................  5 00
July 28, 1913. Meservey & T rip p ..............................  4 50
1
July 31, 1913. Isreal1 Greenwood, perm it.............. 5 00
July 31, 1913. Augustus Cary, perm it.................... 5 00
Aug. 15, 1913. John Fardy & Co., sewer pipe  41 32
Aug. 19, 1913. F red  B. Grimes, perm it...................... 5 00
Aug. 5, 1913. J. D. Parent, perm it..........................  5 00
Aug. 20, 1913. Mitchell Cole, perm it.........................  5 00
Aug. 26, 1913. Chas. Pooler perm it..........................  5 00
Aug. 26, 1913. Vede Lashus, perm it........................  5 00
Aug. 27, 1913. H enry Pooler, perm it...................... 5 00
Aug. 28, 1913. A. J. Ponsant, perm it........................  5 00
Sept. 5, 1913. Arthur Hoxie, perm it......................  5 00
Sept. 15, 1913. Mrs. A ggie  xALudet, perm it  5 00
Sept. 15, 1913. E. T. Morton, p e r m i t . .   5 00
Sept. 22, 1913. J. P. Pooler, permit  5 00
Sept. 24, 1913. W allace Gullifer, permit  5 00
Sept. 24, 1913. Oliver H. Swain, perm it  5 00
Sept. 25, 1913. Frank H. Grant, perm it  5 00
Sept. 29, 1913. W . R. Campbell, perm it  5 00
Sept. 30, 1913. Everett C. Marshall, perm it  5 00
Oct. 2, 1913. Geo. Johnson, perm it  5 00
Oct. 3, 1913. Arnold K. Small, perm it  5 00
Oct. 13, 1913. W . A. Knauff, perm it  5 00
Oct. 15, 1913. Vilboni Pomerleau   6 00
*
Oct. 21, 1913. M erle F. Varney, perm it  5 00
Oct. 21, 1913. A. A. Matthieu, perm it  5 00
Oct. 21, 1913. A. B. Reny, p e r mi t . . . . '   5 00
Oct. 29, 1913. Jos. York, perm it  5 00
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Nov. 4, 1913. Chas. H. Barton, permit  5 00
Nov. 8, 1913. O. C. Campayner, permit  5 00
Nov. 13, 1913. A. B. Fitzgerald, permit  5 00
Nov. 13, 1913. M. F. Wood, perm it  5 00
Nov. 19, 1913. Geo. Brillard, permit  5 00
Nov. 20, 1913. Nap. Poirrier, permit  5 00
Nov. 22, 1913. 'Georgianna Gagnon, perm it  5 00
Nov. 26, 1913. Vede Volier, perm it  5 00
Dec. 1, 1913. Vede Burgess, permit........................  5 00
Dec. 5, 1913. Wm. Levine, permit  5 00
Dec. 12, 1913. Augustus Cary   221 20
Jan. 29, 1914. Sisters Hospital   45 75
Jan. 30, 1914. F. D. Robinson....................................  3 75
Dec. 22, 1913 Boutelle & El'den................................. 339 57
---------------  $953 09
S U P P O R T  O F  P O O R .
Feb. 28, 1913. State of M aine........................ $173 37
Mar. 22, 1913. City of A u gu sta ........................ 4 00
Mar. 24, 1913. Tow n of W in slo w .................. 1 00
Mar. 28, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs ...................................................  6 00
Mar. 27, 1913. Town of Castine...................... 109 46
Mar. 31, 1913. Tow n of Fairfield...................  62 50
Apr. 3, 1913. Nap. Loubier, acct. of H. Stevens 72 08
Apr. 4, 1913. Miscellaneous, acct. of Jos. Micue. 40 00
Apr. 12, 1913. Najp. Loubier .....................................  16 50
Apr. 12, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of cal'f.......  2 00
Apr. 15, 1913. Nap. Loubier, telephone t o l l s . . . .  20
Apr. 29, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs ...................................................  19 95
M ay 14, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of incubator. . .  9 00
M'ay 16, 1913. Tow n of Castine ............................... 7 75
M ay 22, 1913. Town of S'kow'hegan..............  40 25
M ay 29, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs ...................................................  19 55
June 27, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs ...................................................  20 10
July 16, 1913. Town of Skowhegan ........................  29 75
July 29, 1913. State of Maine ................................... 396 80
July 31, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs .................................................. 17 15
Aug. 9, 1913. C ity  of Belfast    11 00
Aug. 29, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of pr oduc e . . . .  10 40
fT ’
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Sept. 2, 1913. Edw. E. Allen, refund  5 00
Sept. 4, 1913. Tow n of Oakland, acct. o f Lulu
Bilodeau ...........................................  30 00
Sep t 6, 1913. Oscar Halle, wagon... ......................... 10 00
Sept. 30, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of butter and
eggs ...................................................  10 15
Oct. 20, 1913. Tow n od Skowhegan ......................... • - 34 50
Oct. 29, 1913. Tow n of Skowhegan ......................... 9 00
Oct. 29, 1913. L. J. Sherw ood........................  22 93
Oct. 31, 1913. Nap. Loubier, sale of produce  4 74
Nov. 8, 1913. Nap. Loubier   1 00
Nov. 11, 1913. Nap. Loubier....... ..............................   5 25
Nov. 20, 1913. Nap. Loubier, acct. Jos. Jackson.. 14 00
Nov. 22, 1913. C ity  of A u g u sta .........................    6 30
Nov. 28, 1913. Nap. Loubier   1 00
Dec. 10, 1913. Tow n of Castine, acct. Mrs. Heath 43 23
Dec. 10, 1913. Tow n of Castine, acct. Mrs. Heath 21 90
Dec. 10, 1913. Nap. Loubier, telephone to lls   20
Jan. 2, 1914. State of Maine .................................. 219 48
Jan. 10, 1914. Tow n of W inslow .............................  45 10
Jan. 16, 1914. T o w n  of V assalboro............................   42 25
Jan. 19, 1914. Nap. Loubier, acct. Gott V i g u e . . .  23 00
Jan. 22, 1914. C ity  of R ockland....................................... 7 25
Feb. 5, 1914. Tow n of Canaan, acct. M rs. Bushey 4 00
Feb. 5, 1914. Nap. Loubier, acct. Aime Laplante 68 60
--------------  $1, 697 69
T A X  T I T L E S
Feb. 11, 1913. Chas. L. Pratt, 1912 tax title. . .  $10 00
Feb. 11, 1913. Chas. P. Tulley, 1912 tax title. . .  6 00
Feb. 11, 1913. Chas A. Pooler, 1912 tax title. . .  9 06
Feb. 11, 1913. Mrs. Jos. Pooler, 1912 tax t i t le . . .  10 92
Feb. 11, 1913. Geo. C. Getchell, 1912 tax title. . .  30 co
Feb. 12, 1913. Frank Gilbert, 1912 tax title . . .  10 00
Feb. 14, 1913. Mrs. Geo. Glidden, 1912 tax title 10 88
Feb. 15, 1913. W allace Gullifer, 1912 tax title 2 00
Feb. 15, 1913. A. Vigue, 1912 tax title   5 49
Feb. 15, 1913. Mrs. Rosa King, 1912 tax title . .  2 00
Feb. 17, 1913. Lambert Debluet, 1912 tax title .. 5 00
Feb. 17, 1913. M ary Abbott, 1912 tax title  102 40
Feb. 18, 1913- Theodore Butler, 1912 tax title .. 3 00
Feb. 18, 1913. Jennie Perry, 1912 tax title ................. 2 00
Feb. 21, 1913. L. C. Stevens., 1912 tax title .................  2 65
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Feb. 21, 1913. W . Gullifer, 1912 tax title   2 00
Feb. 25, 1913. Frank Vashon, 1912 'tax t i t l e   3 9, 1
Feb. 25, 1913. Michael Tully, 1912 tax title. . . .  5 00
Feb. 25, 1913. Alonzo B. Morrill, 1912 tax title 11 41
Feb. 25, 1913. Edw. J. Cote, 1912 tax title. . . . . .  1 00
Feb. 26. 1913. A lec H. Pelletier, 1912 tax title 17 92
Feb. 26, 1913. Rosa King, 1912 tax title   2 00
Feb. 28, 1913. Drury & Gilleo, 1911 tax title. . .  8 70
Feb. 28, 1913. Mrs. P. Reynolds, 1912 tax title 2 30
Mar. 1, 1913. W allace Gullifer, 1912 tax title . .  20
Mar. 1, 1913. Theodore Butler, 1912 tax title . .  35
Mar. 1, 1913. Levi Albert Lashus, 1912 tax title 9 40
Mar. 1, 1913 John L. Lashus, 1912 tax title   10 00
Mar. 3, 1913. Elvis St. Pierre, 1912 tax title..  4 00
Mar. 3, 1913. Fred Salley, 1912 tax title   13 23
Mar. 3, 1913. Fred Salley, 1910 tax title ........... 55
Mar. 3, 1913. Geo. L. Lashus, 1912 tax title. . .  5 00
Mar, 4, 1913. Frye B. Davis, 1912 tax title. . .  27 00
Mar. 8, 1913. Mrs. Vede Cary, 1912 tax t i t l e .  *. 2 00
Mar. 11, 1913. Jennie Perry,, 1912 tax title   2 00
Miar. 12, 1913. Paul Latlip, 1912 tax title   2 00
Mar. 12, 1913. Chas. Tully, 1912 tax title   3 00
Mar. 14, 1913. Rosa King, 1912 tax title   2 00
Mar. 14, 1913. Eugene Landry, 1912 tax title. . .  41 96
Mar. 14, 1913. J o e ' Yo r k ,  1912 tax title    4 70
Mar. 14, 1913. Jos. Roderick, 1912 tax title. . . .  10 00
Mar. 15, 1913. Fred J. Taylor, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . .  9 00
Mar. 17, 1913. Theodore Butler, 1912 tax t i t l e . . 50
Mar. 18, 1913. Nap. Butler, 1912 tax title   7 65
Mar. 19, 1913. Jonas P. Gray Heirs, 1912 tax title 11 77
Mar. 19, 1913. Jonas P. Gray Heirs, 1912 tax title 168 00
Mar. 19, 1913. Jonas P. Gray Heirs>, 1912 tax title 72 35
Mar. 20, 1913. Philip Levine, 1911 tax title   39 89
Mar. 20, 1913. Philip Levine, 1912 tax title   39 04
Mar. 20, 1913. Frye Davis, 1912 tax title   5 23
Mar. 22, 1913. Geo. Roderick, 1912 tax title . . . .  15 00
Mar. 22, 1913. K ing Gullifer, 1912 tax title . . . .  1 00
Mar. 22, 1913. Mrs. Vede Cary, 1912 tax title . . .  2 00
Mar. 22, 1913. Edw. J. Cote, 1912 tax title   1 00
Mar. 26, 1913. Rosa King, 1912 tax title   2 00
Mar. 26, 1913. Jennie Perry, 1912 tax title   3 37
Mar. 26, 1913. Edw. J. Cote, 1912 tax title   1 00
Mar. 26, 1913* Perley W ood, 1912 tax title   5 00
Mar. 28, 1913. Philippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 7 00
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Mar. 29, 1913. Mrs. Vede Cary, 1912 tax title . . .  2 10
Mar. 29, 1913. Sam Perry, 1912 tax title ............. 1 50
Mar. 29, 1913. Arthur Clukey, 1912 tax title ___ 82 64
Apr. 1, 1913. Pauul Latlip, 1912 tax title ............. 2 00
Apr. 1, 1913. Isaac Laplante, 1912 tax title. . .  9 71
Apr. 3, 1913. Geo. L. Lashus, 1912 tax title. . .  4 00
Apr. 3, 1913 John Lessor, 1909 tax title ............  12 04
Apr. 5, 1913. K ing Gullifer, 1912 tax t i t l e   3 00
Apr. 5, 1913. K ing Gullifer, 1912 tax title ..........  1 18
Apr. 7, 1913. Rosa King, 1912, tax title ..............  2 00
Apr. 7, 1913. James Tardiff, 1911 tax title ..........  3 97
Apr. 7, 1913. James Tardiff, 1911 tax title ..........  5 43
Apr. 7, 1913. Thomas Simpson, 1911 tax title. .  7 28
Apr. 9, 1913. Michael Tully, 1912 tax title . . .  5 0 °
Apr. 9, 1913. Archie Gullifer, 1908 tax title. . .  5 00
Apr. 9, 1913. Frank Gilbert, 1912 tax title. . .  10 69
Apr. 12, 1913. Chas. P. Tully, 1912 tax title. . .  6 59
Apr. 12, 1913. Joseph Richards, 1910 tax title. . .  10 00
Apr. 12, 1913. Jos. York, 1912 tax title ................  3 00
Apr. 19, 1913. Mrs.. Harriette Roderick Heirs,
1912 tax title   13 00
Apr. 19, 1913. Jos. Pooler, 1912 tax title ............  29 55
Apr. 19, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 10 00
Apr. 19, 1913. Chas. Sturtevant, 1912 tax title. . .  295 15
Apr. 26, 1913. Angeline King, 1912 tax title. . .  3 00
Apr. 26, 1913. PI. A. Tozier, 1912 tax title ..........  10 00
Apr. 26, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 5 °o
Apr. 26, 1913. Cyrille Ferland, 1909 tax title. . .  3 29
Apr. 28, 1913. Louis Saliem, 1911 tax title .......... 25 00
Apr. 30, 1913. Wm. Gurney, 1911 & 1912 tax titles 38 06
M ay 3, 1913. Geo. L. Lashus, 1912 tax title . . .  5 00
May 7, 1913. Geo. Roderick, 1912 tax title . . . .  4 24
M ay 7, 1913. Pleirs o f C. K. Mathews, 1908 tax
title ...................................................  70 88
M ay 7, 1913. Heirs of C. K. Mathews, 1909 tax
title ...................................................  94 77
M ay 10, 1913. Paul Latlip, 1912 tax title .............. 2 00
M ay 12, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 5 00
May 13, 1913. John Pooler, 1909 tax title   5 00
M ay 14, 1913. George Rancourt, 1912 tax title ..  10 89
M ay 14, 1913. John Tardiff, 1911 tax title ......... 10 57
May 14, 1913. Geo. John, 1911 tax title   3 20
May 14, 1913. Mrs. Angeline King, 1912 tax title 4 85
May 14, 1913. Jos. Roderick, 1912 tax title   5 00
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May 24, 1913- Mrs. Carrie Philbrick, 1910 tax
title ................................................... 1 00
May 28, 1913. Euba Pratt, 1912 tax title ............ 38 61
May 28, 1913. Arthur Debluet, 1912 tax title. . . 6 00
May 3 i, 1913. M. M. Branch, 1912 tax title. . . . 9 00
May 3 i, 1913. Arthur Debluet, 1912 tax title. . . 6 00
May 3 i, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax title .......... 5 00
June 6, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 5 00
June 10, 1913. Heirs of Chas. Roderick, 1911 tax
title ................................................... 23 10
June 10, 1913. Heirs of Chas. Roderick, 1911 tax
title ................................................... 5 10
June 10, 1913. Heirs of C'has. Roderick, 1912 tax
title ................................................... 5 01
J une 13, 1913- Mrs. H. Roderick, 1912 tax title 2 00
June 13, 1913. Moses Roderick, 1912 tax title... 3 84
June 13, 1913. John Herron, 1912 tax title ........ 3 85
June 14, 1913. John Pooler, 1912 tax title ........ 7 98
June 17, 1913. Geo. C. Getchell, 1912 tax t i t le . . . 33 25
June 23, 1913. M. M. Branch, 1912 tax title. . . . 9 95
June 28, 1913. Jos. York, 1912 tax title .............. 2 00
July 2, 1913. Alphonse Rouilard, 1912 tax title 6 20
July 5, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title 5 00
July 12, 1913. Mrs. H. Roderick Heirs, 1912 tax
title ................................................... 6 00
July 16, 1913. Geo. L. Lashus, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . . 4 00
July 16, 1913. Lucy I. Gullifer Heirs, 1912 tax
title .......... ;  ...................................... 9 31
July 19, 1913. Cyrille Ferland, 1910 tax t i t l e . . . . 5 00
July 19, 1913. Jos. York, 1912 tax title .............. 2 00
July 22, 1913. C. K. Mathews Heirs, 1909 tax title 200 00
July 26, 1913. Louis Saliem, 1911 tax title ........ 1 00
July 26, 1913. Wm. Levine, 1912 tax title ........ 4 75
July 26, 1913. Horace Tozier, 1912 tax title. . . 9 72
July 29, 1913. Mrs. Jos. Butler, 1912 tax title. . . 20 27
July 3 i, 1913* Geo. L. Lashus, 1912 tax title. . . 5 49
July 3 i, 1913. Reny Bourgoin., 1912 tax title. . . ' 5 57
Aug. % 1913- Michael Tully, 1912 tax title .. . 5 00
Aug. 8, 1913. Bourque & Son, 1912 tax t i t le . . . 40 00
Aug. 12, 1913. George John, 1912 tax title 15 00
Aug. 14, 1913* Spear & Webb, 1911 tax title . . . 56 68
Aug. 14, 1913. Spear & Webb, 1912 tax title . . . 55 49
Aug. 16, 1913. Nap. Poirrier, 1912 tax title . . . 13 24
Aug. 23, 1913. Heirs of H. Roderick, 1912 tax
title ................................................... 12 00
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Sept. 4, 1913. Percy G. Fotter, 1912, tax title  6 20
Sept. 4, 1913. Fred Taylor, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . . . . .  11 50
Seipt. 6, 1913. David Butler, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . : . . .  2 40
Sept. 6, 1913. John Pooler, 1912 tax title   5 00
Sept. 8, 1913. John L. Lashus, 1912 tax t it le   7 00
Sept. 13, 1913. Joseph George, 1912 tax title   43 73
Sept. 13, 1913. Joseph George, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . .  2 4 9 7
Sept. 13, 1913. D'avid Butler, 1912 tax title   2 00
Sept. 13, 1913. John Pooler, 19111 tax title   2 00
Sept. 13, 1913. Joseph Joler, 1912 tax title   5 00
Sept. 17, 1913. i'M. Tully, 1912 tax titles  6 00
Sept. 20, 1913. David Butler, 1912 tax title   1 50
Sept. 20, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax title   5 00
Sept. 27, 1913. Mrs. Harriette Roderick Heirs,
1912 tax title .................................  3 70
Sept. 27, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax t it le ..............  2 00
Sept. 30, 1913. John Lashus, 1912 tax title..............  2 30
Oct. 3, 1913. A lfred  Flood Heirs, 1912 tax title 7 37
Oct. 3, 1913. A lfr e d  Flood Heirs, 1910 tax title 7 25
Oct. 15, 1913. Arthur Debluet, 1912 tax title   12 96
Oct. 15, 1913. W m . H. Sturtevant, 1912 tax title 59 25
Oct. 15, 1913. W m. H. Sturtevant, 1911 tax title 42 29
Oct. 15, 1913. W m. H. Sturtevant, 191 o tax title 42 08
Oct. 15, 1913. W m. H. Sturtevant, 1909 ta x  title 42 02
Oct. 18, 1913. Jos. H. York, 1912 tax title   5 00
Oct. 18, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax title   5 00
Oct. 20, 1913. M ary  Coro, 1912 tax title   33 57
Oct. 25, 1913. Jos. York, 1912 tax title   1 23
Oct. 25, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax title   1 70
Nov. 1, 1913. Jos. Butler, 1911, tax title   6 30
Nov. 1, 1913. Jos. Butler, 1912 tax title ................  2 65
Nov. 1, 1913. John Pooler, 191a tax title   3 00
Nov. 8, 1913. John Pooler, 1911 tax title   5 00
Nov. 10, 1913. John Ranco, 1908 tax title  * 25
Nov. 13, 1913. W m . King, 1912.. tax title................  3 85
Nov. 13, 1913. M. S. Goodrich, 1911 tax t i t l e . . . .  3 90
Nov. 13, 1913. M. S. Goodrich, 19*12 tax title  3 85
Nov. 20, 1913. Geo. Parks, 1912 T a x  t it le   2 00
Nov. 21, 1913. Nathd Gilman Heirs, 1912 tax title 50 00
Nov. 22, 1913. Mrs. John Pooler, 19x1 tax title..  70
Nov. 24, 1913. Geo. John, 1912 tax title  31 39
Dec. 1, 1913. L. R. Kitchen, 1912 tax title  10 00
Dec. 2, 1913. Timothy Cowan, 1910 tax t i t l e . . . .  3 48
Dec. 3, 1913. Chas. Chase, 1911 tax title  1 77
Dec. 5, 1913. W m. Levine, 1912 tax title   14 75
Dec. 5, 1913. Louis Saliem, 1912 tax title  1 00
Dec. 6, 1913. Geo. A. Mathews, 1912 tax t i t le . . . .  35 88
Dec. 13, 1913. Marshall Perry, 1912 tax title   22 97
Dec. 15, 1913. 'Clarence S. Johnson, 1912 tax title. 30 00
Dec. 16, 1913. James Tardiff, 1912 tax title   83 65
Dec. 16, 1913. James Tardiff, 1912 tax title   9 20
Dec. 16, 1913. W m . M urray, 1912 tax t it le   18 00
Dec. 17, 1913. Wm. Murray, 1912 tax title   4 61
Dec. 13, 1913. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title. 5 00
Dec. 18, 1913. George Parks, 1912 tax title   2 00
Dec. 31, 1913. Timothy Cowan, 1911 tax t i t le. . .  8 33
Jan. 2, 1914. George Parks, 1912 tax title   1 00
Jan. 2, 1914. Phillippe Maillette, 1912 tax title. .  1 73
Jan. 2, 1914. Timothy C owan, 1911 tax  t i t l e . . . .  50 76
Jan. 10, 1914. Cecelia Toulouse, 1912 tax t i t le. . .  3 84
Jan. ' 10, 1914. Gideon Montminy, 1912 tax title..  8 54
Jan. 14, 1914. Michael Tully, 1912 tax title   13 36
Jan. 16, 1914. E. Carriveau, Heirs, 1911 -tax title 11 50
Jan. 16, 1914. George Parks, 1912 tax title   1 00
Jan. 16, 1914. Timothy Cowan, 1912 tax title.. . .  10 00
Jan. 16, 1914. Grace Webber, 1912 tax title   3 84
Jan. 17, 1914. Gideon Tardiff, 1909 tax title   10 00
Jan. 22, 19*14. Augustus Marshall, 1911 tax  title. 44 69
Jan. 22, 1914. Augustus Marshall, 1911 tax title 16 51
Jan. 24, 1914 David Butler, 1912 tax title   1 00
Jan. 27, 1914. Paul N. Latlip, 1912 tax  title  4 05
Feb. 2, 1914. Tim othy Cowan, 1912 tax t i t l e . . . .  4 60
Felb. 2, 1914. Clarence Johnson, 1912 ta x  t i t le . . .  3 50
Feb. 5, 1914. Phillippe Maillette, 1913 tax  title .. 5 00
Feb. 5, 1914. Marshall Rancourt Heirs, 1913 tax
title   29 65
Feb. 5, 1914. John Roderick, 1913 tax title   3 00
Feb. 5, 1914. Fred Sally, 1913 tax title   13 73
--------------  $3,266 77
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Total credits .........................................................................................$481,948 83
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Mayor's W arrants Nos. 6149 to 6423 inclusive................................$498, 240 44
Amount paid in advance of March 1913 roll as per 1912 report 28, 791 84





$485, 53. 1 77
W arrants outstanding Feb. 6, 19-14...................................................  3, 582 94
Total credits ..................................................................................... . .  $481, 94883
Respectfully submitted,
W arrants outstanding, Feb. 10, 1913
Paid for State Pensions.......................
Cash on hand Feb. 6, 1914..................
Paid in advance o>f March 1914 roll
H. B. C R O S B Y , Treasurer.
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City Clerk’s Report
Fees due the city collected through the office of the city clerk and 
paid the treasurer, as fo l lo w s:
Paid treasurer Feb. 18, 1913 .........................................  $15 00
April 10, received from Guite & Breard acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ...................  10 00
April 16, received from Dominique Houle, acc’t ’13
Billiard & Pool license ...................  10 00
April 25, received from Larkin & Dignam, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ...................  10 00
April 29, received from Chas. F. Miller, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ..................  10 00
May 1, received from Robt. H. Union, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ..................  10 00
May 1, received from J. B. Rodrigue, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ..................  10 00
May 1, received from C. A. Pooler, acc’t ’ 13
Bowling Alley license ........................  10 00
May 1, received from R. E. Spear, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ..................  10 00
May 1, received from James Edison, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ................... 10 00
May 2, received from Jacob Sayer, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ................... 10 00
May 2, received from Mike Noisef, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ................... 10 00
May 2, received from Felix Audet, Elmwood
Hotel, acc’t ’ 13, Billiard & Pool li­
cense .........................................................  1000
May 2, received from Louis Saliem, acc’t ’ 12
Billiard & Pool license ...................  10 00
May 2, received from Louis Saliem acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license ...................  10 00
M ay 14, received from Abraham Joseph, acc't Y3
Billiard & Pool license ....................... 10 00
July 18, received from Joseph Ezbaya, acc't '13
Billiard & Pool license ....................... 10 00
July 25, received from J. J. Hikel, acc't T3
Billiard & Pool license ....................... 10 00
Dec. 2, received from Henry Talberth, acc't T3
• m' t, •
Billiard & Pool license ..................... 10 00
June 5, received for Circus license ...........................  75 00
July 1, received for Circus license .........................  25 00
Jan. 27, '14, received from C. B. Kelleher, acc’t Y3
M oving Picture license ..................... 10 00
Jan. 27, Y4, received from  James J. Pray, acc't '13
M oving Picture license ..................... 10 00
July 2, received from B. J. Frank, acc't Y3, A u c ­
tioneer's license   2 00
M ay 28, received from  A. M. Donahy, acc't Y3
Peddler's license ................................  2 00
M ay 28, received from Chas. H. Morgan, acc't '13
Peddler's license ................................  2 00
M ay 31, received from B. W olfe, acc't '13
Peddler's license ................................  2 00
June 4, received from  M ax Tefehman, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 5, received from Toni Emelia, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 5, received from Antonio DeRusso, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 5, received from Gravianni Zingarro, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 5, received from Raffaelo DeLillo, acc't ’ 13
Peddler's license   2 00
Feb. 14, received from John Hosison, acc't 13
Peddler's license    2 00
June 5, received from Rocco Remio, acc't '13
Peddler's license     2 00
June 5, received from  M. Healy, acc't '13, Ped­
dler's license   2 00
June 17, received from John Crawford, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 25, received from M ax Harris, acc't '13
Peddler's license   2 00
June 30, received from J. Isaac, acc't '13, Peddler's
license   2 00
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July 25, received from Chas. Sullivan, acc’t ? 13
Peddler’s license .............. 2 00
July 25, received from F. A. Winslow, acc’t h  3
Peddler’s license .............. 2 00
Aug. 18, received from Chas. Gameiser, acc’t h 3
Peddler’s * license .............. 2 00
Sept. 5, received from Sam Ginsberg, acc’t h 3
Peddler’s license ................ 2 00
Sept. 9 , received from D. W . Framan, acc’t ’13
Peddler’s license ................ • • • 2 00
Oct. 18., received from Geo. Hines, acc’t ? I 3
Peddler’s license ................ 2 00
Dec. 5, received from Euzebe Langlois, acc’t ' 1 3
Public Carriage license. . . *•••»* • • • 5 00
Sept. 8, received from Geo. DeCost, acc’t h  3
Public A uto  license ........ 5 00
Sept. 10, received from L. D. Ireland, acc’t h 3
Public A uto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 9, received from E. J. York, acc’t h 3
Public A uto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 9 , received from Cen. Me. Trans. Co., acc’t
’ 13, Public Auto license . 10 00
Sept. 9 , received from W m. H. Howard, acc’t ' 1 3
Public Auto license . . . . . . 10 00
Sept. 9 , received from C. B. Blaisdell, acc’t
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 8, received from J. P. Dubor, acc’t ’ 13
Public A uto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 8, received from F. A. Sirois, acc’t ’ i 3
i :
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 8, received from 0 . H. Thompson, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 4, received from John Eastman, acc’t ' 1 3
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
Sept. 3, received from John P. Pooler, acc’t 13
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
Aug. 27, received from Robert C. Murphy, acc’t h 3
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
July b received from H. W . Welch, acc’t ?I3
Public A uto  license ........ 5 00
July b received from F. H. Welch, acc’t ' 1 3
Public Auto license ........ 5 00
June 5, received from C. R. Blaisdell, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ........ S 00
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June 5, received from F. H. Morrill, acc’t T3
Public A uto  license ........................... 5 00
June 5, received from E. T. Pillsbury, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from  Guy I. Estey, acc’t Y 3
Public Auto license ...................... 5 00
June 5, received from W allace B. Spencer, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from Clarence M. Cony, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from Odilon Butler, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from S. H. Mace, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from J. W . Withee, acc’t ’ 13
Public A uto  license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from H. O. Fiset, acc’t ’ 13
' Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from Edward L. Hall, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 5, received from Randolph Shores, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 4, received from Morrison Motor Co., acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............ ................  5 00
June 4, received from S. C. Stevens, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 4, received from Louis Saliem, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 4, received from E. W . Clair, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 4, received from  F. A. Reynolds, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
M ay 29, received from H arry C. Shores, acc’t ’ 13
Public Auto license ............................  5 00
June 4, received from Austin D. Hadley, acc’t ’ 12
Public Carriage license ....................... 5 00
M ay 6, received from Geo. A. Day, acc’t ’ 12 & ’ 13
Public Carriage l i c e n s e ......................  1000
Apr. 30, received from J. A. Whitcomb, acc’t ’ 12 & ’ 13
Public Carriage license ......................  10 00
May 1, received from Paul Pelkey, acc’t ’ 12 & ’13
Public Carriage license ......................  10 00
May 6, received from Geo: S. Thing, acc’t ’ 12 & ’ 13
Public Carriage..license ......................  10 00
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May 9, received from Frank M. Hanson, acc’t ’ 12
& ’ 13, Public Carriage license ........  10 00
Apr. 4, received from Jos. Vantrisco, acc’t ’ 13
Public Carriage license   5 00
Mar. 22, received from E. Vallee, acc’t T3
Public Carriage license   5 00
Apr. 30, received from Geo. C, Getchell, acc’t ’ 12
Public Carriage license   5 00
M ay 6, received from Frank Pelletier, acc’t ’ 13
Public Carriage license   5 00
M>ay 6, received from Frank E. Drake, acc’t ’ 11 & ’ i2
Public Carriage l i c e n s e .....................  10 00
Received from Feb. 10, 1913 to Feb. 5, 1914, on
account of dog licenses ...................  328 00
. Feb. 4, received from Joseph Fortin, acc’t ’ 13
Billiard & Pool license .....................  10 00
Sept. 13, paid treasurer telephone tolls ..................  40
Total ................................................................................................
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Overseers of the Poor
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gen tlen m e n : — I  have the honor to submit herewith my report as Clerk 
to the Overseers oif the Poor for the year -ending January 31, 1914.
•R E C E IP T S.
\
Appropriation ....................................................................  $7, 000 00
From  State of M'aine, refund on State Pauperis.....  972 05
From  towns, cities and individuals............................... 779 00
From  sales on the farm .................................................  129 04
--------------  1, 880 09
$8, 880 09
Almshouse expenditures .................................................  $2, 860 28
Outside poor expenditures.............................................  5d46 34
Credit to current expense, city physician acct  104 16
Unexpended balance ...................................................   769 31
--------------  $8,880 09
Total expenditures ...........................................................  $8,110 78
Tdtal credits ........................................................................  1,880 09
Net cost of Poor Departm ent..........................................  $6,230 69
M O N T H L Y  E X P E N D I T U R E 'S — ALMISiHOU SE.
Superintendent and M atron, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nadeau.
Rol/1 348. February 1913.
W . B. Arnold & Co., hardw are  $2 25
D. U. Clement, blacksmith r e p a i r s . . . ,   1 00
Andrew Cota, horseshoeing  1 80
John Fardy, plumbing repairs    5 85
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Flash Chemical Co., soap. . . . . . .  ------- 9 25
G. S. Flood & Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 69
O. J. Giguere, cloth ing.......... .. 90
Philippe G uke hair a it  and shaves---- 3 00
L. E. Hilliard, sh o e s . ............ .. 3 23
Maine C igar Co., tobacco. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 48
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries.. 46 33
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., se rv ice s ... 2 09
Redington & Co., burial s uppl i es . . , . . 2 6 00
A, H. Rice, wood ................................... .. 287 50
W alker Clothing Co., clothing........ .. 9 50
Roll 349, March 1913
W, B. Arnold & Co., hardw are............ $2 45
Alfred Bechard, sawing ........ .. 11 25
Belliveau Bros., p rovision s. ............... •  * * * • * » * « * « 18 49
T he De Gruchy Co., dry g o o d s . .  ---- - 6 45
Em ery-Brown Co., dry good s.......... I * *  # « * « « • *  f t
<*0
00>—<
G, S. Flood & Co., co a l......................... ****«•« * * * » 20 25
Gedeon Maheu, provisions..................... 9 07
Fred’k  Mason, pigs ................................ 16 32
Merrill & Mayo, supplies.......... .......... 33 98
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries.. 45 08
Charles Rodrigue, burial supplies........ 26 00
A. I f Rice, wood ....................... ............ 16 25
S. E. Whitcomb, provisions ................... 32 48
Roll 350. April 1913
City Market, provisions ............     $18 50
Andrew Cota, horseshoeing............................    2 0 0
Horace Cousins, hay  ......................   16 64
A  U. Desjardins, medical attendance (other towns) 13 00
G. S. Flood, co al ..........      11 51
Kennebec W ater Dist., w a te r .  ........     10 00
Geo. A , Kennison Co., s u p p l i e s . . . . . .  ....................... 19 00
Merrill Mayo Co., supplies. ....................  22 16
Meservey & Tripp, repairs....................................   34 50
Samuel Nadeau, saylary and s u n d r i e s . . .   4463
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel Co., services ................   4 18
A. Pellerin , m « # *>. # % * . !# * •# • * * •* * * ¥■ * # * # * # # <• * » «* * * * 4 32
W ardw ell D ry Goods Go., dry goods...........................  i 17
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Roll 351. M ay 1913.
George Fotel, p ig s .............................................................  8 00
Mrs. Alphonsine Guile, labor  1 50
George A. Kennison Co., supplies.................................  20 85
K ing & Paganucci, tobacco.............................................  6 60
Napoleon Eacombe, blacksmithin'g............................... 16 65
Mrs. Clementine Loubier, labor  ......................... 3 00
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries......................... * 44 33
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services............................. 2 08
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are  1 56
L. H. Soper Co., dry goo d s.............................................  10 18
W ade & Dunion, wagon  .................................................  75 00
Roll 352, June 1913
Arthur Daviau, provisions.............................................  32 44
Geo. A. Kennison Co. supplies  24 43
Kennebec W ater D ist,  w a te r .........................................  10 00
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries........................... 44 08
Lessard & Michaud, cedar stakes.................................  4 00
Rollins Dunham Co., h a rd w a re ....................................  6 69
W . H. Stanley, labor with team ..................................... 13 5°
J. W . Stewart, veterinary services...............................  7 00
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services............................. 2 08
Geo. E. Wheeler, stock service.....................................  4 00
Roll 353. July 1913
W . G. Gagne, supplies.....................................................  $ 90
P. H. Guile, hair cut. and shaves...................................  2 00
Geo. A. Kennison Co., supplies  30 63
Merrill Mayo Co., supplies...........................................  16 57
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries  45 43
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services  2 08
O. J. Pelletier, provisions  37 59
•   .✓ . »
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are  5 18
Standard Oil Co., oil   4 75
V igue Harness Co., harnesses   32 50
Roll 354. August 1913
Belliveau Bros., provisions  $15 01
Rev. N. Charland, grave and labor  5 00
Emery-Brown Co., dry good s   5 00
Oscar Halle, potatoes  2 50
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New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services.
Samuel Nadeau, 'salary ......................
Rollins* Dunham Co., hardw are........
Roll 355. 'September 1913
Geo. H. Barney, supplies....................
Joseph Beauchesne, provisions..........
Vede Dusty, wood ...................... ..
John Fardy & Co., repairs-. ........
Kennebec W ater Dist., w ater............
Geo. A. Kennison Co. supplies..........
K ing & Paganucci, supplies..............
Gedeon Maheu, provisions................
Maine Cigar Co., tobacco..................
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries
Henry Pooler, saw ing...........................
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are........
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., serv ices .. 
Charles Pomerleau, m eat..................
Roll 356. October 1913
H. J. Collins, provisions............................
Em ery-Brown Co. dry good s..................
G.  S. Flood & Co., coal.......................
Fort H alifax Ice Co., ice ...........................
O. J. Giguere clothing................ ................
Geo. B. Jackson, hay ................................
Maine Cigar Co., tobacco........................
Merrill & M ayo Co., supplies..................
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sun dries..
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services........
Mrs. Charles Rancourt, labor................
Redington & Co., wheel chair................
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are..............
Waterville Elec. & Machine Co., wiring
Roll 357. November 1913
J. FI. DeO-rsay, drugs...................................................
Emery-Brown Co., dry goods.....................................
G. S. Flood & Co., w o o d ...............................................
Geo. A. Kennison Co., supplies...................................
Wm. Levine, supplies.....................................................
Maine Cigar Co., tobacco.......................................









































W illiam  Nadeau, labor...................................................  2 25
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services...............................  2 73
Mrs. Charles Rancourt, labor.........................................  9 00
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are.....................................  65
S. E. Whitcomb Co., provisions  25 29
W aterville Elec. & Mach. Co., wiring and1 supplies 68 54
Dr. A. A. Verville, dental surgery  1 00
--------------  $206 87
Roll 358. December 1913
Central Maine Power Co., supplies............................. $2 20
W . G. Gagne, repairs ........................................................ 75
Louis Grandin, labor .......................................................  6 85
Hersom & Bon sail, provisions.......................................  16 10
Dr. A. Joly, professional services...............................  2 00
Kennebec W ater Dist., w a te r .......................................  10 00
Geo. A. Kennison Co., supplies  23 50
Napoleon La combe sled and repairs........................... 44 35
Maine Cigar Co., tobacco  3 30
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries........................... 44 08
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services...............................  2 08
Alec Pellerin hay .............................................................. 18 36
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are 1 00
L. H. Soper Co., dry good s.............................................  5 33
Standard Oil Co., oil .......................................................  4 75
--------------  $184 65
Roll 359. January 1914
W. B. Arnold & Co., hardw are  $1 20
Central Maine Power Co., current............................... 3 80
W. G. Gagne, supplies and repairs  17 50
Gallert Shoe Store, shoes'  1 35
O. J. Giguere, clothing.....................................................  7 00
P. H. Guite, hair cuts  1 75
Samuel King, ice .............................................................  20 00
Maine C igar Co., t o b a c c o . . .   3 30
Samuel Nadeau, salary and sundries  48 40
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co,, services  2 09
Redington & Co., burial supplies  23 00
Robinson-Davison Co., provisions  21 22
Rollins Dunham Co., hardw are  4 05
Chas. B. Sturtevant, wood   125 00
H. J. Collins, provisions  30 93
--------------  $310 59
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Total expenditures at Almshouse $2,860 28
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CREDITS.
Sales from the farm   $129 04
410 feet wood to outside p oor............................................ 397 19
Net cost at Almshouse ...............................................
O U T S I D E  P O O R  E X P E N D I T U R E S .
Roll 348. February 1913
Jos. Beauchesne, provisions ........................................... $32 00
W . W . Berry, stationery.................................................  3 94
J, N. Bernard, medical attendance..............................  15 00
Napoleon Bisson, state services................................... 50 00
Vi-dtor Brett, copies  1 00
City Market Co., provisions........................................... 9 00
H. J. Collins, provisions.................................................  25 20
Mrs. Flora E. Davis, rent  11 00
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, board .................................................  6 00
Samuel Erwin, s h o e s . . . . . .   5 5°
G. ,S.  Flood & Co., co al...................... r ..........................  3 25
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent............................. 32 00
O. J. Giguere, clothing.....................................................  5 88
E. L. Gove, provisions..................................................... 16 00
S. A. & A. B. Green, co al.................................................  16 13
Oscar Halle, board...........................................................  4 00
P. S. Heald, stamped envelopes  21 62
Amanda Health, labor .....................................................  10 00
L. E. Hilliard, shoes and rubbers.................................  6 95
A. L. Holmes Co., shoes  18 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b o ard ....................................... 5 00
Napoleon Loubier salary and sundries  91 18
Maine Central R. R. Co., fa re s ..................................... 6 40
Mrs. George McMairn, labor......................................... 4 00
Joseph Mi cue, cash support........................................... 16 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services  3 04
O. J Pelletier, provisions.................................................  5 50
Fred B. Perry, board   12 00
George Poulin, dash support   4 50
C. G. Rancourt, rent   13 50
Mrs. Mary Rodrigue la b o r   7 50
Mrs. Anatalie Sirois, b o ard   16 00
W orcester & Tracy, provisions ..................................... 19 79
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Roll 349. 'March 1913
Dr. C. W . Abbott, medical attendance....................... $4 50
Mrs. Glen A. Atter, cash support................................. • 5 00
Joseph Beauchesne, provisions.....................................  32 00
Belliveau Bros., provisions   43 00
Dr. Napoleon Bison, medical attendance................... 29 oo
C ity  M arket Co., provisions...........................................  3 00
E. L. Craig, provisions....................................................  6 00
H. J. Collins, provisions...................................................  19 11
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, b o ard ...................................................  6 00
A rthur Daviau, provisions.............................................  12 00
Samuel Erwin, shoes.......................................................... 13 75
S. A . & A. B. Green, wood and co a l.............................  4 75
Mrs. Alphonsine Guite, services...................................  4 74
O. J. Giguere, clothing.............................................  .7 75
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent.............................  36 51
G. S. Flood & Co., coal........................................   3 75
Oscar Halle, board .......................................................... 4 00
M rs. A d a  F. Hunt, board .................................................  17 22
Mrs. Am anda Heath, labor  3 00
L. E. Hilliard*, sh oes................................................... . . .  4 50
Miss C lara  Jacques, labor...............................................  4*00
Libby & Pooler, provisions...........................................  16 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b o a r d . . . . . . ..........   5 0 0
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries....................... 90 33
Gedeon Maheu, provisions...............................................  18 00
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight and fa re s   22 65
Jos. Micue, cash support.................................................  16 00
J. E. Poulin, rent .............................................................. 18 00
Fred B. Perry, board .......................................................  6 00
O. J. Pelletier, provisions  4 5°
H arry Pomerleau, provisions.........................................  4 00
Mrs. M ary Roundy, labor   15 00
Mrs. M ary Rodrigue, cash support  3 00
C. G. Rancourt, rent.......................................................... 13 5°
Charles Rodrigue, burial supplies  24 00
Mrs. Anatalie Sirois, board .........................................  ' -8 00
W orcester & Tracy, provisions..................................... 12 00
M rs. Augustus Vigue, b o ard .......................................  10 50
S. E. Whitcomb Co., provisions  12 00
--------------  $562 04
Roll 350. April 1913
Dr. Nap. Bisson, medical attendance  6 00
A. A. Codere, bedding   11 00
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H. J. Collins, provisions  15 00
E. L. 'Craig, provisions  6 00
Mrs. Flora E. Davis, rent...............................................  22 00
Dr. A. U. Desjardins, medical attendance...................  14 50
A. M. Drummond, re n t .   15 00
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, board...................................................  6 00
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent............................  33 00
S. A. & A. B. Green, wood ...........................................  10 25
Osoar Halle board   5 00
Mrs. A rthur Lemieux, cash support  3 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b o ard   5 00
W m. Levine, clothing.......................................................  4 75
Libby & Pooler, provisions...........................................  20 00
Mrs. Clementine Loubier, bedding............................... 3 00
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries.......................  87 88
Gedeon Maheu, provisions.............................................  9 00
Maine Central R. R  Co. fa r e   5 40
Maine Farmer, subscription  1 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. services............................... 7 3 1
James Parent, wood .........................................................  3 50
0 . J. Pelletier, provisions.................................................  6 50
Fred B. Perry, board.......................................................  6 00
Alec Quition, provisions.................................................  2 00
C. G. Rancourt, rent .......................................................  7 00 \
Robinson-Davison, provisions....... ................................ 5) 75
W aterville Sentinel, blanks ...........................................  8 90
H arry Pomerleau, provisions .......................................  6 00
Joseph Micue, cash support...........................................  4 00
Roll 351. M ay 1913
E. E. Allen, cash   $5 00
Belliveau Bros., provisions.............................................  10 00
Dubord & Brunelle, clothing.........................................  5 35
Central M aine Sanatorium, care   7 71
Charles Champine, provisions....................................... 16 00
H. J Collins, provisions...................................................  8 00
Mrs. Flora E. Davis, rent...............................................  11 00
A. U. Desjardins salary and other to w n s  511 00
Mrs. Tilly  Dusty, board   6 00
Samuel Erwin, shoes  13 50
Fisk & Arnold, supplies   45 00
Jules Gamache provisions and ren t..............................  38 00
Oscar Halle, board   5 00
A. L. Holmes Co. shoes    17 50
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K ing & Paganuicci, wood ...............................................  18 25
J. W . Lessard', mileage h ire ...........................................  4 93
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b o a rd ..................................... 5 00
Napoleon Loubier salary and sundries....................... 86 87
Gedeon Maheu, p ro v is io n s .; .........................................  9 0 0
Maine Central R. R. Co., fa re s ..................................... 4 55
Patrick Murray, cash support  3 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. services............................... 4 25
O. J. Pelletier, provisions...............................................  14 50
Fred B. Perry, board .......................................................  6 00
H arry Pomerleau, provisions.......................................  14 00
C. G. Rancourt, rent .......................................................  7 00
L. H. Soper Co., dry goo d s...........................................  5 25
Roll 352. June 1913
Augusta General Hospital, care ..................................... $23 75
Jos. Beauchesne provisions.............................................  18 00
Central Maine Sanatorium, care................................. 9 42
City of Rockland, supplies.............................................  5 00
City M arket Co., provisions...........................................  6 00
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, board ...................................................  6 00
Arthur Daviau, provisions.............................................  10 00
E. L. Gove, provisions...................................................... 16 00
Oscar Halle, board ......................................................... • 5 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b oard   5 00
Mrs. Arthur Lemieux, cash support............................. 2 00
Libby & Pooler, provisions  21 00
Maine Central R. R. Co., fa re s   4 55
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries......................  87 88
Joseph A. Lee, cash support ......................................... 3 00
Fred B. Perry, board .....................................................  6 00
New Eng. Tel. & Te'l. Co., services  3 62
Roll 353- July 1913
C. A. Bryant, cash support   $ 5°
Charles Champine, provisions ....................................... 8 00
H. J. Collins, provisions  30 00
Arthur Daviau, provisions  26 00
Mrs. Flora E. Davis, rent  22 00
Mrs. Tilly  Dusty, board   6 00
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent  47 00
Oscar Halle board and cash   6 00
Dr. J. F. Hill professional attendance  57 00




s m s -
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries  87 84
Miss Sadie Murch, cash support  2 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. -Co., services  2 08
O. J. Pelletier, provisions...............................................  9 00
Fred B. Perry, b o ard   6 00
H arry Pomerleau, provisions......................................... 1800
J. E. Poulin, rent...............................................................  18 00
C. G. Rancourt, rent and medical attendance  19 00
Robirrson-Davidson Co., provisions............................. 6 00
Charles Rodrigue, ambulance service........................  3 00
J. lC. Smith, Y . M. C. A. ca re ....................................... 3 50
Waterville Typewriter Exchange, machine  60 00
Roll 354. August 1913
Belliveau Bros, provisions.............................................  $23 10
H. J. Collins, provisions ...............................................  14 00
M;rs. Flora E. Davis, rent  ........................................... 11 00
The DeGruchy Co., dry goods1....................................... 1 00
A. U. Des jar dine, salary.................................................  20 00
G. M. Donham, register...................................................  2 00
Dubord Bros., clothing...................................................  7 50
Mrs. Tilly  Dusty, b oard ........................................... ' . . .  6 0 0
Elm C ity  Pub. Co., letter h ead s................................... 4 25
H. J. Francoeur, cash support  2 00
Oscar Halle, board ............................    5 00
Onesime Landry, cash   6 30
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b o a rd   5 00
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries......................  87 73
Merrill & Webber, D irectory   3 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services  3 12
O. J. Pelletier, provisions......................................................  4 56
Fred B. Perry, board.......................................................  6 50
Perkins Institution, services...........................................  73 76
C. A. Pillsbury, team h ire ...............................................  2 00
D. A. A. Verville, professional services....................  4 25
W . J. Pooler, provisions.................................................  22 00
C. G. Rancourt, services.................................................  2 00
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Roll 355. September 1913
Jos. Beauschsne, provisions ........................................... $20 00
Belliveau Bros., provisions   37 00
Mrs. Rosanna Breton labor  28 00
City Market Co., provisions  6 00
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A. Daviau provision's .......................................................  18 62
Dr. D. U. Desjardins sa lary   41 67
A. M. Drummond, rent...................................................  20 00
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, board ...................................................  6 00
Jules Gamache, provisions and renit.............................  51 00
Oscar Halle, board .......................................................... 5 00
Samuel K ing rent ...........................................................  5 60
L. K. Laflamme, rent...............................................   9 50
Mrs Lizize Letourneau board .......................................  5 00
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries....................... 103 3a
Gedeon Maheu, provisions.............................................  13 00
' Peter Marshall, clothing.................................................  6 25
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. services...............................  3 42
Mrs. Grace Odell, cash support  ......................... 2 00
Fred B. Perry, board .......................................................  8 00
Simpson & Lachance clothing.......................................  15 00
L. H. Soper Co., dry g o o d s...........................................  4 25
Seth S. Thornton, copies  1 00
Tow n of Fairfield, supplies'.............................................  14 00
Roll 356. October 1913
W . W . Berry, stationery  $1 80
Belliveau Bros, provisions..................................    13 00
Mrs. James Ardiff, labor ...............................................  2 00
Mrs. Rosanna Breton, labor  11 00
City Market Co, provisions1.............................................  6 00
Mrs. Annie Cook, provisions.........................................  6 00
Oliver Coro, nursing.........................................................  7 00
Desire Dallaire, nursing.................................................  7 50
Arthur Daviau, provisions...............................................  4 00
Dr. A. U. Desjardins, salary.......................................  20 00
Dubord Bros., shoes and clothing...............................  6 20
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, b o ard .................................................  6 00
Joseph Gagnon, board and care ..................................... 16 00
O. J. Giguere, shoes and clothing  15 75
Oscar Halle, b o ard   5 00
Patrick Horrigan, cash support  5 00
F. K. Laflamme, rent.......................................................  9 50
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, b oard   5 00
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries  90 96
Maine Central R. R. Co. fa re s   47 47
Peter Marshall, dry goods1  1 50
Mrs. Carrie F. Meader, cash support  6 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services  4 21
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H. J Ordway, milk   2 16
0 . J. Pelletier, provisions........................................... 1 7 00
Fred B. Perry board  4 00
Mrs. Jennie Peterson, labor.........................................  2 00
H arry Pomerleau, provisions'  24 00
W. J. Pooler, provision's  ................................. 800
Roibinson-Davidson Co., provisions............................. 6 12
Town of Fairfield, supplies.................. .   3 00
Mrs. A. E. W ood, board.  ...............................................  9 00
Roll 357. November 1913
Mrs. James Arcliff, labor .............................................  $1 00
Belliveau Bros,, provisions! .............................................  29 55
Mrs. Rosanna Breton, labor...........................................  28 00
City of Augusta, supplies...............................................  6 20
Dr. A. U. Desjardins, professional services1  53 67
J. H. DeOrsay, d ru gs....................   5 90
♦
Dubord Bros., sbo. e s .........................................................  6 00
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, b oard .................................................  6 00
Emery-Brown Co., d ry  g o o d s .  .......................................  5 00
Samuel Erwin, shoes..........................    3 75
Geo-. C. 'Getchell, carriage h ire   3 00
Oscar Halle, b o ard  ......................    5 00
Mrs. Helen Hart, labor....................    2 50
Samuel King, rent ...........................................................  12 00
L. K. Laflamme, rent.......................................................  9 50
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, board   5 00
Wm. Levine, clothing.......................................................  8 80
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries....................... 90 34
Gedeon Maheu, provisions,.............................................  10 00
Merrill & Webber, blanks.......................   11 00
N ew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services............................... 3 65
IT. J. Ordway, milk   2 48
W . J. Pooler, provisions...............................................  14 00
Redington & Co., ambulance services..........................  3 00
Mrs. Fred Shores, board.................................................  2 00
S. E. Whitcomb Co., provisions  12 03
Mrs. David Veilleux, b o ard   6 00
Tow n of Vassalboro, supplies  12 29
W . P. Stewart, w o o d .......................................................  7 00
Roll 358. December 1913
Mrs. James Ardiff, labor  4 00
Joseph Beauchesne, provisions  33 00
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W . W . Berry, supplies..............................    88
Mrs. E velyn  Boulay, labor.............................................  38 60
City o f Augusta, supplies...............................................  4 00
City 'Market Co., provisions...........................................  13 06
A. A. Codere, supplies.....................................................  6 85
H.  J. Collins, provisions  18 56
E. L. Craig, provisions..................................................  20 00
Arthur Daviau, provisions.............................................  42 00
Dr. A. U. Desjardins, sa lary .........................................  20 00
Dubord Bros., clothing.....................................................  7 25
Mrs. T illy  Dusty, board ...............................................  6 00
Samuel Erwin, shoes.......................................................  6 00
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent............................. 53 00
Oscar Halle, board  ...............................................  5 00
E. Kelley & Co., coal........................................................  6 50
Samuel King, rent.............................................................  3 60
L. K. Laflamme, ren t.....................................................   9 5°
Aim e Laplante, cash support.........................................  10 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, board .....................................  5 00
Napoleon Loubier,, salary and sundries....................... 94 35
N ew Eng. Tel. & el. Co., services...............................  2 72
H. J. Ordway, m ilk ..........................................................  2 44
W . J. Pooler, provisions.................................................  16 00
Robinson-Davidson Co., provisions............................. 6 00
Charles Rodrigue, supplies  31 00
Sumner Rowe, rent ..............    6 60
Mrs. Fred Shores, b oard   2 00
Simpson & Lachance, clothing  7 00
S. E. Whitcomb Co., provisions  2 26
Urbain Lajoie, board and care ..................................... 18 75
L. H. Soper Co., d r y g o o d s     5 53
W alker Clothing Co., .....................................................  3 00
--------------  $510 45
Roll 359. January 1914
C ity Market Co., provisions...........................................  $17 00
Charities Pub. Comm, b o o k   1 25
City of Augusta, re fu n d ...................................................  24 00
E. C. Cogan, cash support   3 00
H. J. Collins, provisions  14 00
Elmer Craig, provisions  12 00
Arthur Daviau, provisions  27 00
Dr. A. LT. Desjardins, medical attendance  49 17
Dubord Bros., clothing  8 75
M rs. Ti l ly Dusty, board ...................................................  6 00
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Bel'liveau Bros., provisions  63 00
Jules Gamache, provisions and rent........................... 21 00
Geo. C. Getchell, carriage h ire ....................................... 1 25
O. J. Giguere, clothing  9 75
Dr. Wm. L. Gousse, medical attendance  40 00
S. A. & A. B. Greene, wood and co a l  41 14
Oscar Halle, board   5 00
Mrs. Lizzie Letourneau, board   5 00
E. Kelley & Co., c o a l .......................................................  6 50
F. K. Laflamme, rent.......................................................  9 50
Urbain Lajoie, b o ard .......................................................  ro 17
George Landry, wood ........................   3 50
Alfred Leveille, each support.......................................  3 00
Wm. Levine, clothing.......................................................  7 50
Napoleon Loubier, salary and sundries......................  89 39
Maine Central R. R. Co., fa re s   5 65
Peter Marshall, clothing  9 50
Joseph Nadeau, board ...................................................  2 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services............................... 3 89
H. J. Ordway, m ilk   1 20
James Parent, w o o d ..................................    12 50
Paul Pelkey, carriage h ire .................................. . . . . . .  1 00
O. J. Pelletier, provisions...............................................  37 50
H arry Pomerleau, provisions.........................................  24 00
Vilbon Pomerleau, mileage h ire ................................... 3 69
W. J. Pooler, provisions.................................................  9 00
Robinson-Davidson Co., provisions............................. 5 61
Sumner Rowe, rent .......................................................  9 00
* * •
Sisters Hospital, care .......................................................  44 00
Town of Fairfield, refund .............................................  7 50
Dr. A. A. Verville, professional services..................  6 00
--------------  $659 9i
A L M S H O U S E .
Number of inmates Feb. 1, 1913 .......................................................... 20
Number born during y e a r .................................................................. 2
Number admitted .................................................................................. 26
Number died ............................................................................................  5
Number discharged ......................................................................  26
Present number ...................................................................................... 17
Aggregate number of days’ support (including h e lp ) ................  5,713
W.
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Clerk to Overseers o f  the Poor.
•VJpv-
Beside the Superintendent and his wi fe  the only salaried help running 
tjhe almshouse, it may be found advisable in /the future to secure an 
assistant whose special duty would be the care o f the sick. This person 
could devote part of her time to looking after the clothing of the inmates 
a-nd could also help out on outside cases where the department has to 
hire nursing. In the past we have been able to get along by hiring extra 
labor for emergencies, but the arrangement suggested above would give 
better satisfaction. Moreover, a well regulated almshouse which gives 
comforts and adequate care to its inmates is a preventive of pauperism. 
People not really in need of public care will rarely seek admission into a 
poor house; but, when they must, we are willing to extend kindness and 
generous treatment.
One good improvement brought about at the Almshouse during the 
past year was the change in the lighting. Oil lamps* have been discarded, 








W a t e r v il l e , 'Maine, Fdb. 6, 1914. 
To H is Honor the Mayor and City Council:
|I have the pleasure herewith to submit the following report of the 
Fire Department for the year ending January 31, 1914.
B O A R D  O F  E N G IN E E R S .
........................Chief Engineer
. . .  First Assistant Engineer 
Second Assistant Engineer
s .
STE A M IE R  NO. i.
G eorge; L. L e a r n e d  ...................................................................................Engineer
*
. .  v  . •
D R IV E R S .
John Davis, driver Hose Company No. 1.
George Perry, driver Hook & Ladder 'Co. No. 1.
W allace Gullifer, driver Hose Company No. 4.
Chas. LeBraun, driver Hose Company No. 3.
Chas. L. Reed, driver Hose Company No. 2.
H O S E  C O M P A N Y  NO. 1.
«> *
Sherman L. Berry, foreman, 74 Elm street; Fred D. M cAlary, lieut., 
97 Pleasant street; W alter M cAlary, clerk, 4 Allen Road; S. A. D ick­
inson, 11 Union street; Harold P. Davis, 52 Silver street; W alter M. 
Vose, 109 Western avenue; Charles W. Chase, Gilman street; Charles
E. Proctor, 7 Lawrence street; Irving R. Staples, 97 Pleasant street; 
Ernest H. Ivers, 10 Allen Road; H arry Stanhope Elm street. Subs, Fred 
Soper, 10 Percival C ourt; John Mullhollan, Main street.
W a l t e r  W .  B e r r y  .
L u k e  I vers  ................
J a m e s  C. R a n c o u r t
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H O O K  & L A D D E R  C O M P A N Y  N O  i.
/ '
Peter King, foreman, Middle street; E. Pullen, lieut., Chaplin street; 
J. J. Lintern, derk, Prospect street; Geo. Jellison. Front street; Nelson 
Gallant, Eastern avenue; A. F. Merrill, W estern avenue; H arry Briggs, 
Center street; Scott Einnell, Railroad Square; E. O. Dow, Union Place; 
John Traynor, Ticonic street; Geo. Dean, Central fire station. Subs, 
Frank Wilson, 'Chaplin street; W. S. Smith, Temple street; Emile Bour- 
gaine.
H O S E  C O M P A N Y  NO. 2.
/■
James Coombs, Elm street; Roland W arren, lieut., Charles street; 
Roscoe W . Hanson, clerk, 41 Western avenue; George L. Eearned, L aw ­
rence street; Fred C. Dow, Elm street; George B. Leighton, Elm street; 
Geo. D. Meservey, W est C ourt; Perham C. Fortier. Sulbs, Percy 
Fortier; W . M. Jones, Geo. Tozier, Arthur Blaisdell.
H Q S E  C O M P A N Y  NO. 3.
• . 't
Albert Mayo, foreman, 20 Grove street; W illiam  Pooler, assistant 
foreman, 13 Perry street; John L. Rancourt, clerk, 52 Halde street; 
George Young, 15 Perry street; Fred J. Taylor, 1802 W ater street; John 
Cote, 164 W ater street; Henry Carey, 8 Carrean street; Ernest York, 9
Carrean Court ;  Joseph Letourneau, 177 W ater street; James Cote, 27
%
Perry street; Henry Brown, 8 Halde street; 1802 W ater street
H O S E  C O M P A N Y  NO. 4.
N. J. Marshall, foreman, 17 Edwards street; Joseph Norman, assistant 
foreman, 27 Ticonic street; E. S. Huard, clerk, 14 Ticonic street; Edward
F. Trainor, 21 Edwards street; William Huard, 9 Brook street; Samuel 
Pooler, 8 Drummond avenue; Ernest J. Marshall, 19 Edwards street; 
John Jabber, 14 Ticonic street. Subs, Arthur Bushey, 32 Ticonic street; 
Arthur Norman, 41 Ticonic street.
The apparatus consists of one steam fire engine, one two-horse hook 
and ladder truck, one two-horse wagon, three one-horse hose wagons, 
four hose pungs, two one-horse supply sleds, one one-horse dump-cart, 
rubbish rack, one hand reel, one 5° foot extension ladder not carried on 
truck, one 40 foot ladder not carried on truck, one deluge set, etc.
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There are seven horses in the department, all of which are in use, five 
of which will have to be replaced very soon.
There has been added this year one thousand feet of hose, five hundred 
feet being purchased of the Eureka Fire Hose Company at sixty-five 
cents per fooit and five hundred Oif the Boston Hose Company at sixty- 
seven cents per fo o t
H O U S E S .
There has been repairs made on Hose House No. 3 and 4 consisting 
of two coats o f  paint outside and several minor improvements on the 
inside.
Fdb. 5th, hox 35, 1.45 P. M., 164 W ater street. Owner, O. J. Pelliter. 
Occupant, John Cote. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 5th, stilll alarm, 5.15 P. M., 6 Green street. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 6th, still alarm, 5.25 P. M., 128 W ater street. Owner, Augustus 
King. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 6th, still alarm, 4.45 A. M., 112 W ater street. Owner, Chas.
Vigue & Pomerleau. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 9th, still alarm, 11.45 A. M., 2 Gray street. Owner, Arthur Daviau. 
Occupant, Ed. Leveque. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 9th, still alarm, 9.35 P. M., 186 W ater street. Owner, Edward L. 
Rancourt. Occupant, John Landry. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 9th, 1.50 P. M., 282 Redington street. Owner, Bel Marcou. Oc­
cupant, George Donahue. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 12th, still alarm, 1.30 P. M., Lawrence street. Owner,
Occupant, Chas. Proctor. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 13th, still alarm, 10.15 P- M., 25 Silver street. Owner, Cyrus
Davis. Occupant, Elks Brothers. Cause, chimney.
Feb. 13th, 1.45 P. M., 7 Lawrence street. Owner,
Occupant, Cause, chimney.
Feb. 18th, 7 P. M., 46 Silver street. Occupant, Mrs. Flagg. Cause, 
chimney.
Feb. 23rd, box 58, 8.15 P. M., Main street. Owner, H arvey D. Eaton. 
Occupants, Miss Trask, restaurant; Henry Vigue, harness store. Cause, 
unknown.
9 •• 4
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Feb. 28th, box 39, 1.30 A. M., Western avenue. Owner, People’s 
National BarMc. Occupant, W yandotte W orsted Co. Cause, unknown. 
Mar. 3rd, box 35, 5.30 P. M., W ater street. Owner, Francois Rou.
r , o  *  '  * • * *
Occupant, Francois Rou. Cause, rags.
Mar. 4th, box 32, 7.20 A. M., Summer street. Owner, Jos. Parent. 
Occupant, Jos. Parent. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 7th, stilll alarm, 12.20 P. M., College avenue. Owner, Prof. 
Taylor. Occupant, Prof. Taylor. Cause, chimney.
M ar. 17th, box 35, 11.20 A. M., W ater street. Owner, Notre Dame 
Parish. Occupant, Notre Dame Parish. Cause, unknown.
M ar. 8th, still alarm, 10.15 A. M., W ater street. Owner, Notre Dame 
Parish. Occupant, Notre Dame Parish. Cause, embers.
M ar. 9th, still alarm, 32 Ticonic street. Owner, Jos. Rogers. O ccu ­
pant, Jos. Rogers. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 12th, box 48, 2.50 P. IM., 6 Maple street. Owner, Chas. Sturte- 
vant. Occupants, Frank Garland, Isaiah Gray. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 12th, still alarm, 4 P. M., 210 W ater street. Owner, M ary Perry. 
Occupant, Frank 'Leterneau. Cause, chimney.
M ar. 13th, still allarm, 36 Spruce street. Owner, Sam Levine. Occu­
pant, O. A. Kinsman. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 18th, still alarm, 6.30 P. M., 12 Moor street. Owner, John Les- 
sard. Occupant, John Lessard. Cause, chimney.
M ar. 19th, still alarm, 3 Birch street. Owner, Aug. Vigue. Occupant,
S. Paferier. Cause, chimney.
M ar. 21 st, still alarm, 36 Spruce street. Owner, Sam Levine. Occu­
pant, O. A. Kinsman. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 22rd, still alarm, 6i Birch street. Owner, Augustus Joler. Occu­
pant, Augustus Joler. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 25th, still alarm, 5 Edwards street. Owner, Mrs. Geo. Butler. 
Occupant, M rs. Geo. Butler. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 26th, still alarm, 6 Edwards street. Owner, A. Rohi now itch. 
Occupant, A. Robinowitch. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 29th, still alarm, 37 Ticonic street. Owner, Nathan Berliawsky.
Occupant, Nathan Berliawsky. Cause, chimney.
Mar. 29th, still alarm, Lockwood street. Owner, Abraham Joseph. 
Occupant, Abraham Joseph. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 7th, still alarm, 14 Center street. Owner, Frank Moore. Occu­
pant, Mrs. H. Sturtevant. Cause, oil stove.
Apr. 8th, box 58, 5.30 P. M., 14 K ing Court. Owner,
Occupant, Syrians. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 8th, box 46, 8 P. M., Birch 'Street. Owner, Myer Walleman. 
Occupant, Myer Walleman. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 9th, still alarm, 7.30 A. M., 94 Front street. Owner, Dr. Pullsifer. 
Occupant, Mrs. Chamberlain. Cause, chimney.
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Apr. 14th, still alarm, 7 P. M., 115 College avenue. Occupant, Geo. 
Vigue. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 29th, still alarm, 41 Prospect street. Owner, Mrs. E. A. Pierre. 
Occupant, Mrs. E. A. Pierre, Cause, chimney.
Apr. 21s't, box 54, 12 noon, Elm street. Owner, St. Frances de Sales. 
Occupant, St. Frances de Sales. Cause, boiler.
Apr. 21 st, still alarm, 9.30 A. M., 83 Pleasant street. Owner,
Occupant, J. B. Nowell. Cause, chimney.
T «
Apr. 21st, still alarm, 27 M aple street. Owner, Hyman Rosenthal. 
Occupant, Poinier. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 24th, box 48, 12.40 A. M., 14 Maple street. Owner, Chas. Sturte- 
vant. Occupant, H arry Drew. Cause, chimney.
Apr. 24th, box 46, 7.40 A. M., Maple street. Owner, W illiam Levine.
Occupant, H. Trapple. Cause, children and matches.
A
Apr. 24th, box 48, 4 P. M., 14 Maple street. Owner, Chas. Sturtevant. 
Occupant, H. Jobovity. Cause, electric iron.
Apr. 26th, still alarm, 12.45 P. M., Grove and Silver streets. Cause, 
grass fire.
Apr. 26th, still alarm, Gilman street. Cause, rubbish.
May 7th, still alarm, 12.45 P- Sanger avenue. Owner, T. A.
O ’Donnell. Occupant, T. A. O ’Donnell. Cause, chimney.
M ay 8th, still alarm, n . i o  A. M., Sherwin street. Occupant, A. A rm ­
strong. Cause, chimney.
M ay 9th, still alarm, 6 A. M., 12 Halde .street. Owner, Adelard Simons. 
Occupant, James Hease. Cause, chimney.
May 14th, still alarm, 12.20 P. M., Main street. Owner, W. T. Haines. 
Occupant, W. T. Haines. Cause, unknown.
May 15th, still alarm, 10.45 A. M., 219 W ater street. Owner, Mr.
Drummond. Occupant, David Pooler. Cause, Ash barrel.
May 27th, still alarm, 35 High street. Owner, Jules Levine. Occu­
pant, Albert Carrigan. Cause, chimney.
June 12th, box 57, 4.45 P. M., 5 Lockwood street. Owner, Lockwood 
Company. Occupant, Elias Nagem. Cause, oil stove.
June 14th, still alarm, 13 Maple street. Owner, Frank Walleman. 
Occupant, Frank Taylor. Cause, chimney.
June 16th, still alarm, Central avenue. Owner, Libby Heirs. Occu­
pant, Geo. Donna. Cause, chimney.
June 16th, box 42, Upper College avenue. Owner, A. O. Lombard. 
Occupant, A. O. Lombard.
June 28th, steamer call, 6.15 P. M. for Skowhegan. Loaded and waited 
for word and did not go.
June 29th, steamer call for Deadiwater by Gov. W . T. Haines. Sent 
the same in charge of first assistant.
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July 4th, 'box 58, 4.30 P. M., Main street. Owner, W aterville Steam 
Laundry, and store of H. D. Eaton. Occupant, W aterville  Steam Laun­
dry and Vigue. Cause, caught in rubbish.
July 4th,, box 57, 9.05, 10 Main street, John Sherdin, owner. Occupant, 
John Sherdin. Cause, sky rocket.
July 8th, box 45, 5.30, 17 Prospect street. Owner, J. J. Smith. Occu­
pant, N. L. Houston. Cause, on stove clothing fell.
July 9th, box 62, 9.50 P. M., Head of Falls. Owner, W aterville Iron 
W orks. Occupant, W aterville  Iron W orks. Cause, fire in pit, shoving 
caught.
July 14th, box 55, 10.45 P. M., Kennebec street. Occupant, Chas. 
Giroux. Cause, chimney.
July 14th, box 57, 11.40 P. M., 7 Main street. Owner, V . Pomerleau.
Occupant, Henry Talberth. Cause, supposed to be set.
July 17th, box 57, n . 50, Front street. Owner, Dr. Rancourt. Occupant, 
B ay V iew  Hotel. Cause, supposed to be set.
July 23rd, box 55, 7 P. M., 15 Redington Court. Owner.
Occupant, Theo. Pippin. Cause, chimney.
July 25th, box 55, 4.45 P. M., 10J Green street. Owner, Dr. J. E. 
Poulin. Occupant, Geo. H. Simpson, Cause, unknown 
July 31,, box 46, 9 A . M., 23 Ticonic street. Owner, Louis Wolman. 
Odcupant, Louis Wolman. Cause.
July 31st, box 46, 7.30 A. M., Tow ard street. Owner, Merrill & Mayo 
Co. Occupant, J. S. Coffin. Cause, unknown.
Aug. 1st, still alarm, 9 P. M., M ain street. Owner,
Occupant, F. E. Moore. Cause, unknown.
Aug. 2nd, box 64, 11.15 P. M., Main street. Owner, Dr. C. G. Ran­
court. Occupant, DeGruchy Co. Cause, unknown.
Aug. 3rd, still allarm, 12.20 P. M., 177 W ater street. Owner, Jos. 
Letorneau. Occupant, Jos. Letorneau. Cause, chimney.
July 6th, box 57, 8.45 P. M., 12 Silver street. Owner, J. B. Friel. O c­
cupant, Laundry. Cause, chimney.
July 7th, still alarm, 10 Maple street. Owner, E. F. Foster. Occupant, 
Tom  Kishuer. Cause, chimney.
July 13th box 59, 2.05 P. M., Main street. Owner, S. A. & A. B. 
Green. Occupant, S. A. & A. B. Green. Cause, sparks from locomotive.
July 15th, box 35, 1 A. M., W ater street. Owner, Dr. J. E. Poulin. 
Occupant, V igue & Pellitier. Cause, chimney.
July 18th, box 55, 9.10 A. M., Redington street. Occupant, Alexander 
Mitchell. Cause, children and matches.
July 19th, steamer call, 4.45 A. M., No. Anson. Owner, No. Anson.
Occupant, No. Anson. Cause, hotel lamp.
Aug. 19th, still alarm, 3 P. M., 54 Silver street. Owner, W . P. Stew­
art. Occupant, W . P. Stewart. Cause, hot chimney.
Aug. 21 st, still alarm, 3 P. M., Oakland street. Cause, brush fire.
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Aug. 22nd, steamer caJll, 10 A. M., Winslow, forest fire, Pettis Pond. 
Cause, forest fire.
Aug. 23rd, still alarm, 9.30 P. M., 156 Main street. Owner, Herman 
Bloomenthal. Occupant, Order of Moose. Cause, unknown.
Aug. 23rd, still alarm, 29 High street. Owner, True Pressey. Occu­
pant, True Pressey. Cause, hot chimney.
Aug. 31st still alarm, 7.30, Temple street. Owner, C. K. Matthews. 
Occupant, Ed. Mullholland. Cause, hot chimney.
Aug. 31st, stiill alarm, 11.30 P. M., 23 Silver street. Owner, Charles 
Clukey. Occupant, H. Lessor. Cause, unknown.
Sept 2nd, box 58, 9.35 P. M., 154-156 Main street. Owner, Herman 
Bloomenthal and Bonnie Heirs. Occupants, Geo. Carey, Ed. Jones, 
Order o f Moose, H. A. 'Cummings, F. E. Moore. Cause, unknown.
Sept. 5th, box 46, 9.30 P. M., Ticonic street. Owner, Arm ard Poulin. 
Occupant, Arm aud Poulin. Cause, unknown.
Sept 6th, box 48, 2 A. M., 6 Maple street. Owner, Charles Sturtevant.
Occupants, Isaiah Gray and Geo. Carey. Cause, unknown.
Sept. n th , still alarm, 5.15, College avenue. Owner, Dr. Cobb. O c­
cupant, Dr. Cobb. Cause, hot chimney.
Sept. 14th, box 35, 10 A. M., 19 Gray street. Owner, John Cote. Occu­
pant, John Cote. Cause, hot chimney.
Sept. 20th, box 34, 12.10 A. M., Silver street. Owner, Morrison Motor 
Company. Occupant, Morrison Motor Company. Cause, reflection of fire 
in fire-place
Sept. 29th, still alarm, 5.30 P. M., Main street. Dump in Kennison 
store. Cause, set on fire.
Oct. 5th, still alarm, 8.30 P. M., College avenue. Owner, Colby College. 
Occupant, Colby College. Cause, hot ashes.
Oct. 9th, box 35, 7.45 P. M., W ater street. Owner, Thomas Lessard. 
Occupant, Morris Cohen. Cause, unknown.
Oct. 10th, still alarm, 11.30 A . M., 201 College avenue. Owner, Horace 
Purington Occupant, Clarence Littlefield and Arthur Reynold. Cause, 
hot chimney.
Oct. 13th, box 57, 3.40 P. M., 17 Main street. Owner, Wm.
Occupant, Dan Quigley. Cause, gasolene explosion.
Oct. 18th, box 64, 9.50 P. M., Common street. Owner, Geo. Stetson. 
Occupant, Geo. Stetson. Cause, gas on fire.
Oct. 20th, still alarm., io-P. M., Plead of Falls.
Oct. 21 st, still alarm, 2.45, Edwards street.
Oct. 22nd, still alarm, 6 P. M., 20 Nash street. Owner, Dr. E. L. 
Jones. Occupant, Dr. E. L. Jones. Cause, hot furnace.
Oct. 24th, still alarm, 9.45 A. M., Silver street. Occupant, Stewart &
« . . .  .
Marson. Cause, hot furnace.
Oct. 30th, box 58, 7.50 P. M., Main street. False alarm. (First blow 
on new fire alarm horn.
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Oct. 31st, still alarm, 11. 40 A. M., 26 W estern avenue. Owner Mrs.
C. W . Davis. Occupant, Robt. Harlow. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 1 sit, still alarm, 5. 30 A. M., 23 Maple street. Owner, Wm. Levine. 
Occupants, Paul D-uretti and A. Cook. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 6th, still alarm, 12.10 A. M., 23 Silver street, Elks block. Owner, 
Mrs. C. W . Davis. Occupant, Casino Bowling Alley. Cause, cigarettes. 
Nov. 10th, still alarm. Lockwood street. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. n th , still alarm, i t  P. M., 18 Gray street. Owner, Nap. Loubier. 
Occupant, Nap. Loubier. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 12th, 7.35 A. M., 30 Summer street. Owner, Jules Gamache. 
Occupant, 'Chas. Rancourt. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 15th, 8.35 A. M., 182 W ater street. Owner, Fred J. Taylor. 
Occupant, Arthur Landry. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 19th, box 23, 2.30 P. M., Silver street. Failse alarm.
Nov. 19th, box 151, 7.55 P. M., Pleasant street. False ‘alarm.
Nov. 19th, still alarm, 5.40 A. M., 84 Front street. O'wner, Dr. Fish. 
Occupant, Geo. Jellison. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 20th, still alarm, 1.05 P. M., 4.5 Summer street. Owner, Antoin 
M. Cunnier. Occupant, Antoin M. Cunnier. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 24th, box 32, 11.40 A. M., 52 W ater street. Owner, Peter Les- 
sard. Occupant, Peter Lessard. Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 24th, still alarm, 3 P. M., 220 Main street. Owner, E. E. Good­
rich. Occupant, Dr. E. E . Goodrich. Cause, hot furnace.
Nov. 27th, stil'l alarm, 8.30 A. M., Main street. Occupant, Frank Rand. 
Cause, hot chimney.
Nov. 28th, still alarm, 6.35 P. M., K ing Court. Occupant, Greeks. 
Cause, chimney.
Nov. 28th, still alarm, 5.30 P. M., Main street. Owner, W aterville 
Steam Laundry. Occupant, new Laundry when completed. Cause, hot 
salamander.
Dec. 3rd, still alarm, 12.50 P. M., 11 Halde street. Owner, Lucy 
Landry. Occupant, Lucy Landry. Cause, hot chimney.
Dec. 4th, stilll alarm, 1.45 P. M., College avenue. Owner, Colby Col­
lege. Occupant, Colby College. Cause, hot tar.
Dec. 13th, box 24, 6.30 A. M., Elm street. Occupants, O. Plant & J. 
W . Stewart. Cause, unknown.
Dec. 16th, still alarm, 8 Kelsey Street. Owner, Mrs. Dyer. Occupant, 
Mrs. Dyer. Cause, chimney.
Dec. 21 st, still alarm, 8.50 A. M., 10 King street. Owner, Geo. Ran­
court. Occupant, Geo. Rancourt. Cause, chimney.
Dec. 23rd, still alarm, 7 A. M., 27 Gold street. Owner, Dr. Rancourt. 
Occupant, Cyrille Bolduc. Cause, chimney.
Dec. 24th, still alarm, 2.10 P. M., 21 Spruce street. Owner, Thomas 
Kerwin. Occupant, Thomas Kerwin. Cause, chimney.
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Dec. 24th, still alarm, 12.30 P. M., 21 Spruce street. Owner, Thomas 
Kerwin. Occupant, Thomas Kerwin. Cause, chimney.
Dec. 24th, still alarm, 6.25 A. M., 277 Main street. Owner, John
Fardy. Occupant, Mose Mosher. Cause, chimney.
Dec. 29th, still alarm, 40 Ticonic street. Owner, Moses Rudman.
Occupant, M<oses Rudman. Cause, thawing out water pipe.
1914-
Jan. 2nd, still alarm, 7 A. M., 382 Ticonic street. Owner, Wm. Bushey.
Occupant, Wm. Bushey. 'Cause, hot chimney.
Jan. 5th, box 122, 6.40 A. M., Elm street. Owner, St. Francis de
Sales. Occupant, St. Francis de Sales. 'Cause, candles.
Jan. 6th, still alarm, 8.50 P. M., Lockwood street. Owner, unknown.
Occupant, Palanders. Cause, chimney.
Jan. 8th, still alarm, 12 noon, 5 Charles street. Owner, Mrs. J. E.
Tufts. Occupant, Oscar Prescott. Cause, chimney.
Jan. 10th, still alarm, 1.30 P. M., 16 Park street. Owner, H. H.
Bryant. Occupant, H. H. Bryant. Cause, hot mangle.
Jan. 10th, box 122, 8.45 P. M., Elm street. Owner, Coburn Institute.
*
Occupant, Coburn Institute. Cause, cross wires.
Jan. nt h,  box 33, 3 P. M., 49 W ater street. Owner, George Roderick. 
Occupant, S. Bouchard. Cause, chimney.
Jan. 1 2th, still alarm, 8 Tow ard street. Owner, Howard Morse. O c­
cupant, Paul Burgess. Cause, hot chimney.
Jan. 17th, still alarm, 11.45 A. M., 182 W ater street. Owner, Fred J. 
Taylor. Occupant, Fred J. Taylor. Cause, hot chimney.
Jan. 22, box 123, i .t7 A. M., off Temple street. Owner, Flood Estate. 
Occupant, Felix Chamberlain. Cause, unknown.
Jan. 23rd, still alarm, 8 A. M., 218 Main street. Occupant, Mrs. Wm. 
Shaw. Cause, hot chimney.
Jan. 23rd, box 25, 9.20 A. M., Main, street. Owner, Mrs. Tufts. O c­
cupant, Woman's Association. Cause, sparks.
Jan. 23rd, box 34, 10.20 P. M., Silver street. Owner, J. J. Pray. Occu­
pant, Silver Theater. Cause, sparks.
Jan. 26th, box 25, 11.20 A. M., Common street. Owner, W. T. Haines. 
Occupant, John Herkel. Cause, sparks.
Jan. 26th, still alarm, 1.30 P. M., 40 Elm street. Owner, Mrs. J. B.
Franks. Occupant, Mrs. J. B. Franks. Cause, hot chimney.
Jan. 29th, box 214, 10.20 P. M., Ticonic street. Owner, Louis Wolman. 
Occupant, Louis Wolman. Cause, rubbish.
On February 14, 1913 a contract was entered into with the Gamwell 
Fire Alarm  and Telegraph Company to rebuild the Gamwell System, 
and to furnish such devices as the New England Board of Underwriters
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might determine. Their recommendations w ere that testing board, 
charging board, repeater, batteries and other devices be installed in a 
fire proof building.
A  contract was let to Edmund Cyr and Company to build the fire 
alarm building upon the city's land in the rear of the Central Fire Sta­
tion. The building was completed and the instruments recommended 
installed therein, so that w e are lead to believe that we now have a 
system of the most modern and up-to-date of any in N ew England, with 
the exception of the Diaphone horn which is not yet a success. The 
system has not yet been accepted1 by the city.
The contract price with the Gamwell Fire Alarm  and Telegraph Com ­
pany was $7,800.00 and the contract price with the Edmund Cyr Company 
for the fire alarm station was $879.00. The auxiliary system is still in 
use, and it is my opinion should certainly be continued until there are 
several paid men attached to the Central Station force.
Improvements this year consist of the purchase of 1000 feet of hose, 
the overhauling of the fire alarm system, the building of the new fire 
station, the painting of hose 3 and 4 houses and several minor improve­
ments of a general nature
F I R E  A L A R M  B O X E S .
B ox 13 M. C. R. R. Shops (private).
15 (Central Fire Station.
21 Silver and Grove Streets.
22 Gray and Summer Streets.
23 iSilver and Elm  Streets.
24 Silver and Spring Streets.
25 ,City Hall Square.
31 W ater Street Hose House.
32 Walter Street opposite Gold Street.
. . . . . .  ._1.„ _ r
33 W ater Street (Lockwood 'Storehouse).
34 W ater and Lockwood Streets.
35 Lockwood Co. (private).
41 W estern Avenue and Russell Street.
42 W estern Avenue and Cool Streets.
43 W estern Avenue, opposite Belmont.
51 Nash and Lawrence Streets.
52 Pleasant and School Streets.
61 W est W inter and Burleigh Streets.
122 Elm and P ark  Streets.
123 Main and Temple Streets.
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124 Leighton Street and Leighton Road.
132 Front and Union Streets.
133 M ain Street, opposite North.
142 W est and Heath Streets.
151 Pleasant and Centre Streets.
211 Morrill Avenue and W est Streets.
212 (College Avenue and College Place.
213 Chaplin Street, opposite Ticonic.
214 Ticonic Street Plose House.
311 Main and Prosipect Streets.
312 High and Main Streets.
313 Drummond Avenue and High Streets.
411 College Avenue and Ash Streets.
412 (College Avenue and High Street.
413 College Avenue near Hazlewood Avenue.
414 Upper College Avenue.
1. Western Avenue, near stream.
2. Western Avenue, corner Elm Street.
3. Elm  Street, corner School Street.
4. Elm Street, corner W inter Street.
*
5. Elm Street, corner Park Street.
6. College Avenue, near J. D. T aylor ’s.
8. College Avenue, opposite R. R. Station.
9. College Avenue, corner Ash Street.
10. College Avenue, corner High Street.
11. College Avenue, opposite Vigue Avenue.
12. College Avenue, corner Walnut Street.
13. 'Silver Street, corner Grove Street.
14. 'Silver Street hollow.
15. Silver Street hollow.
16. Silver 'Street hollow.
17. Silver Street hollow.
18. 'Silver Street, corner Gold Street.
19. Silver Street, junction o*f Elm Street.
20. Silver Street, opposite Silver Place.
21. Silver Street, corner Spring Street.
22. Main Street, at Dunn 'block.
23. M ain Street, head of Silver Street.
24. Main Street, City Hall Square.
25. Main Street, corner Temple Street.
26. Main Street, corner Appleton Street.
27. Main Street, opposite Elmiwood.
Wv
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28. 'Main Street, corner North Street.
29. Main Street, corner W entworth Court.
30. 'Main Street, opposite Boutelle Avenue.
31. M'ain Street, corner Kelsey Street.
32. Main Street, corner High Street.
33. W ater Street, corner Gr'ove Street.
34. W ater Street, corner K ing Street.
35. W ater Street, corner Gold Street.
36. W ater Street, corner Sherwin Street.
37. W ater Street, near Lockwood.
38. W ater Street, near Lockwood.
39. Summer Street, corner Sherwin Street.
40. Summer Street, near Gray Street.
41. Front Street at Bridge.
42. Front Street at Peavy Court.
43. Front Street, R. R. bridge.
44. Front Street opposite cotton house.
45. Front Street, near No. 92.
46. Ticonic Street, near Chaplin Street.
47. Ticonic Street, near Brook Street.
48. Pleasant Street, corner Western Avenue.
49. Pleasant Street, corner School Street.
50. Pleasant Street, corner Park Street.
51. Pleasant Street, corner Center Street.
52. Pleasant Street, corner Main Street.
53. Oak Street, corner Ticonic Street.
54. High Street, corner M ay Street.
55. Dalton Street, corner Nudd Street.
56. W inter Street, corner Pleasant Street.
*
57. North Street, opposite Middle Street.
58. M orrill Avenue, near J. A. Vigue's.
59. Charles Street, midway.
60. W est W inter Street, at Burleigh Street.
61. Morrill Avenue, near Burleig'h Street.
62. College Avenue, corner Harold Street.
63. Maple Street, corner Tow ard Street.
64. Head of Falls.
65. K ing Street.
66. Grove Street.
67. Boutelle Avenue, above G. A. West's.
68. Nash Street, at Lawrence Street.
69. College Avenue, near B ox 42.
70. Western Avenue.
71. Pearson Street, near Chase's mill.
72. Western Avenue, west of bridge.
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73. Uniion Street, corner College Avenue.
74. Common Street, corner Main Street.
75. Charles Street, corner Temple Street.
76. Front Street, near C ity  Hall.
77. Gray Street, corner W ater Street.
78. Pine Street, corner Halde Street.
79. Leighton, Court, in front of Shirt Factory.
80. Oakland road.
81. Corner Heath and W est Streets.
82. Corner W est and Gilman Streets.
83. Drummond Avenue and High Street.
84. Western Avenue and Board Street.
85. Cool Street, opposite Geo. Meservey's house.
There are thirteen private hydrants in addition to the above.
R E S E R V O I R S . •
Main Street and Boutelle A v e n u e .......................... : ............  300 Hogsheads
W ater and Gold Streets...........................................................  200 . “
W ater and K ing Streets.........................................................  200
Spring and Elm Streets...........................................................  200
Gilman and Pleasant Streets.................................................  150
Pleasant and Main Streets.......................................................  200
City Hall Square (se lf-filler)............................   200
Elm and Main Streets (se lf- f ille r) .......................................  200
Silver and Redington Streets (se lf-filler) ........................... 200*
RBG OM iM EN  D  A T I  O N S .
In closing this report I am pleased to say that things have moved 
along very well this year. The department has responded to an unusual 
number of alarms and in most cases has been very successful in com­
bating the fires.
The losses have been heavy in our Main street fires, but this is to be 
expected so long as there are as many wooden buildings left in which 
fire has a chance to get hold and bring about conditions which baffle the 
best efforts of the department to overcome. Now, I feel that the citi­
zens, especially those located in the business section of the city, fully 
realize and appreciate the value of time to the department in reaching 
the scene of a fire, and keeping this in mind, I wish to offer the follow­
ing recommendations: either that the city purchase a combination chemi­
cal and hose automobile truck, or that a horse drawn, combination chemi­
cal hose wagon be provided. I f  the latter is adopted, it means the pur­
chase of another pair of horses, and it would seem by reports received 
from cities and towns that have installed automobile trucks that they are
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a success and are preferable to horse drawn apparatus. This is a matter 
that should be taken up and given caretful consideration so that some­
thing definite may be done in (the immediate future.
I also wish to call public attention to the fact that the State Insurance 
Department at this time is giving a great deal o f  attention to fire pre­
vention, and that under the new law, which was enacted at ithe last term 
of the legislature, it becomes the duty of the fire chief or his deputy to 
act as inspector to carry out, as far as posible by inspection, the pre­
vention of causes that lead to fires. I would, therefore, suggest that 
every citizen keep his or her place of business, as well as their residence, 
as scrupulously clean from  rubbish, waste material, excelsior, etc., as 
possible;— to keep matches in some metal or earthen receptacle; to avoid 
the use of kerosene in the lighting of fires, and to  be extremely careful 
in the handling of gasolene. T o  the ladies at home, I would suggest that 
they be more careful in the use of electric flatiron, as the department is 
frequently called at quite an expense to simply turn off the switch that 
someone has overlooked or 'forgotten.
The above recommendations are offered for your careful consideration. 
This department will soon start upon a system of inspection backed by 
the law as it now is. There cannot be any leniency shown anyone upon 
neglect or refusal to comply with the suggestions or rules that may be 
offered by this department.
Thanking all who contributed pictures and other presents to the depart­
ment during the (past year, - and soliciting their cordial support in the 
future, I remain,
Yours truly,
W . W . B E R R Y , Chief Engineer.
Appropriation ..................................................................... $10,000 00
Tow n of 'Clinton .........................................................  78 5°
T ow n of W inslow ......................................    27 50
* * #
Tow n of No. A n so n .........................................................  100 00
Tow n of Skowhegan .......................................................  50 00
W . T. Haines, D eadw ater...............................................  60 40
Miscellaneous ...................................................................... 1,903 49
Total credit ..................................................................... ..................... $12,219 89
Debits per rolls for year .....................................................................  $12,219 89
‘N ote. Teams of Fire Department earned in Sprinkling Department 
for the season $1,089.90, which Fire Department received no credit for.
Roll  No. 348. March 4, 1913.
Arnold, W . B. & C o   $ 52
Austin-Haines Co    35 25
Beauchesne, Joseph   3 90
Berry, W . W    25 33
Berry, W . W. & C o     3 00
Carey, Augustus & C o   42 97
Central M'aine Power Co................................................. 39 02
City Job Print   1 40
Clement, D. U .................................    18 25
Columbia T ow el Supply C o   1 80
Davis, Jobn .......................................................................  63 00
Davison & Redmond ................................     10 50
Emery-Brown C o    1 5°
Flood, G. S. & C o ............................................................... 7 75
Green, S. A. & A. B ........................................................... 63 75
Gullifer, Mrs. Susie .........................................................  2 70
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................  56 00
Hook & Ladder 'Co., No. 1   332 9°
Hose Co. No. 1 .......................   397 5<>
Hose Co. No. 2 .................................................................  290 30
Hose Go. No. 3   253 10
Hose Co. No. 4 ....................................   177 5°
Ivers, Charles ...................................................................  4 10
Ivers, Luke, Jr.....................................................................  30 25
Kennison, G. A. C o ............................................................. 7 90
Knight & Thomas .............................................................  4 95
Le Braun, Chas...................................................................  56 00
Le Braun, H arry ...............................................................  4 00
Mahoney, Jas. L ......................................................   7 85
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o ..............................................    9 49
Perry, George  :   63 00
Picher, Gedeon   1 05
Proctor, Chas. E .................................................................  13 00
Rancourt, James C .............................................................  37 50
Reed, Chas .........................................................................  56 00
Richardson, A., Jr. & C o ................................................  136 87
Rollins-Dunham C o   21 33
Traynor, John ...................................................................  5 00
Vigue Harness & Carriage C o........................................  85
W aterville Concrete C o   5 50
W aterville M otor C o .........................................................  170 96
W aterville Steam Dye House   1 50
--------------  $2,465 04
*
Roll of Accounts No. 349. April 1, 1913.
Arnold W . B. & C o ............................................................  $2 92
Austin-Haines C o ..........................    6 35
Berry, W . W   20 83
- v.
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Berry, W . W. & 'Co.............................................................  25
Brown, H arry   5 40
Burleigh, John H .................................................................  2 00
Callahan, 'Cornelius Co  1 62
Central Maine Pow er O o.................................................  24 20
Columbia T ow el Supply Co  1 80
C raw ford, E. W .................................................................. 3 00
Davis, John ........................................................................ 63 00
D ay & Smiley C o..............................................................    4 09
Finnamore, Robert ...........................................................  19 99
Flood, G. S. & C o ...............................................................  57 28
Gullifer, Mrs. Susie   1 20
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................  56 00
Hose Company No. 1 .....................................................  9 60
Le Braun, H arry ................................................................ 4 00
Merrill & Mayo C o   41 50
Perry, George .................................................................... 63 oo
Proctor, C h as........................................................................  13 00
Reed, Charles .................................................................... 56 00
%
Traynor, John .................................................................... 4 00
Vigue Harness & Carriage C o ......................................... 12-75
W aterville Elec. & Machine C o   1 80
W aterville Motor C o  1 87
Roll o'f Accounts No. 350. May 6, 1913.
Am erican-LaFranee C o .....................................................  $3 85
Arnold, W . B. & C o ........................................................... 3 31
Berry, W . W .........................................................................  22 86
Berry, W . W . & C o ...........................................................  65
Chapman, H. A .................................................................... ~5 00
Codere, Albert .................................................................  6 00
Columbia Towel Supply Co  1 80
Davis., John...........................................................................  78 75
Davison & Redmond .......................................................  14 75
Dunn Edge Tool C o    5 00
Elmwood Market ..............  6 91
Eureka Fire Hose Mfg. Co  18 50
Fardy, John ....................................................................... . 59 45
Green, S. A. & A. B   26 50
Gullifer, W allace   70 00
Kennison, G. A. Co  22 04
Le Braun, Chas  70 00
Le Braun, H arry    7 00
Merrill & Mayo Co   38 02
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New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
Perry George .................... .




Vigue, Henry N ....................
Roll o f  Accounts, No. 351. June 3, 1913.
Arnold, W . B. & Co, .....................
Berry, W . W .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central Maine Power Co. .........................................
Columbia Towel Supply C o......................................
Davis, John .................................................................
Finnemore, Robert .................. ..................................
Flood, G. S. & Co. ......................................................
Ganthier, James ...........................................................
Green, S. A. & A. B ....................................................
Gullifer, W allace. . . . . . . . . .  — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
G ullifer,! Mrs. W . W . ............. ................ .....
Jones, W illard R ...........................................................
Kennison, G. A. Co......................................................
Laoombe, Napoleon ...................................................
Le Braun, C h as...............................................................
Le Braun, H a r r y .........................................................
Merrill & Mayo C o .....................................................
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o . . . . . . . .  ........................
Perry, George .............................................................
Proctor, Chas. E ...........................................................
Reed, Charles .............................................................
Soper, L. H. C o ............................................................
Traynor, John .............................................................
W aterville Iron W orks .............................................
W aterville Motor Company .....................................
Waterville Steam L a u n d r y .......................................
Roll o*f Accounts No. 352. July 1, 1913
Arnold, W . B. & C o ..................................................
Berry, W . W.. . . . .  ......... ............................................
Central Maine Pow er Co..............................
Clay, John H .  ...... ............................... ...............












































Gullifer, W allace   56 00
Kennison, G. A. -Co  11 95
Le Braun, Charles ...........................................................  56 00
Le Braun, H arry ...............................................................  6 00
Merrill & Mayo Co  25 82
New Eng. Tel & Tel. C o   9 23
Perry, George .................................................................... 63 00
Proctor & B'owie C o ...........................................................  2 05
Proctor, Charles E ................  19 50
Redington & C o......................    24 24
Reed, C h as.............................................................................. 56 00
Sewer Department ............................................................ 6 00
Stewart, Dr. J. W   13 95
Traynor, John .................................................................... 6 00
W are, Andrew  .................................................................. 4 56
W aterville Iron W orks   1 65
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Roll of Accounts No. 353. August 7, 1913.
Berry, W . W .........................................................................  $20 83
Burleigh, J. H .......................................................................  2 00
Central Maine Pow er..... C o   15 85
Columbia Tow el Supply C o .............................................  1 80
Davis, John ........................................................................ 78 75
Finnemore, Robert .........................................................  19 99
Gullifer, Susie E .................................................................  2 70
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................  70 00
Kennison, G. A. C o ...........................................................  9 70
Le Braun, Chas...................................................................  70 00
Le Braun, H arry ...............................................................  7 00
M. C. R. R. Co  5 00
Merrill & Mayo ’Co  45 13
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel...... C o   9 74
Pelletier, Frank .................................................................. 75
Perry, George   78 75
Proctor, Chas. E   25 75
Reed, Charles .....................................................................  70 00
Traynor, John   7 00
Vigue Harness & C arriage Co  1 50
W aterville Motor Co  2 75
W etm ore-Savage C o   33 92
Roll of Accounts No. 354. September 2, 1913.
Arnold, W. B. & C o    $31 42
Berry, W. W   26 08
Callahan, 'Cornelius Co.....................................................  57
Central Maine Power C o   18 31
Chase, Inez ................................................,   1 00
sg S  i’  r *  %
Columbia Towel Supply Co  1 80
Davis, John   63 00
Davison & Redmond .......................................................  26 00
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................  56 00
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1 .............................................  372 00
Plose Co. No. 1 ...................................................................  548 9°
Hose Co. No. 2 ...................................................................  377 90
Hose Co. No. 3 .................................................................... 262 30
' - Zw c _____
Hose Co. No. 4 ...................................................................  209 30
Ivers, Luke .......................................................................... 18 00
Ivers Luke, Jr....................................................................... 50 00
Learned, George ...............................................................  18 00
Le Braun, C h as..........................   56 00
Le Braun, H arry ...............................................................  6 00
Mahoney, Jas. L ................................................................... 12 05
Merrill & Mayo Co...........................................................  36 72
Miller, C h as  1 5°
Perry, Geo.............................................................................  63 00
Proctor, Charles ...............................................................  14 40
Proctor, Charles    211 00
Rancourt, James C .............................................................  37 50
Reed, Chas .......................................................................... 56 00
Sebasticook Ice C o .............................................................  2 10
* ^  • «, •
Simpson, H. A   5 00
Skowhegan Garage Oo.....................................................  8 00
Smith & W atts ..................................................   50 00
Steadman, W . M   1 50
Traynor, John ...................................................................  4 00
Vigue, Geo............................................................................  3 00
#
Vigue, Henry N   11 10
■:i... v
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co......................................  2 00
W aterville Iron W orks ...................................................  2 25
W aterville Motor Co......................   18 90
W aterville Steam Laundry ........................................... 6 81
W ells Express ...................................................................  5 oo
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Roll of Accounts No. 355. October 7, 1913.
Ayer, Chas......................   $2 50
Barney, Geo. L .....................................................    70
Beauchesne, Jos................................................................... 2 85
Berry, W . W ......................     30 00
Berry, W . W . & C o   3 00
'Central Maine Power* C o ................................................. 22 04
Clement, D. U .......................................................................  5 5°
Columbia Tow el Supply Co  1 80
Davis, John ..........................................................................  78 75
Finnemore, Robert .........................................................  37 36
Green, S. A. & A. B.    .................................................  20 43
Gullifer, K in g  .................................................................... 28 00
Gullifer, Susie .......................................................   2 70
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................. - 70 00
Hersom & B on sall..................................    2 77
Kennison, G. A . C o ................................     23 97
Learned, Geo. L .............................................   29 25
Le Braun, Chas...................................................................  70 00
Maheu, Jerome .................................................................. 56 00
Mahoney, Jas. L ...................................................................  7 50
Massi & Marshal ................................................................ 2 30
M errill & Mayo C o   ...........................................  44 10
N ew Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o ................................................. 18 43
Pelletier, Frank .................................................................. 75
Perry, Geo..............................................................................  78 75
Proctor, Chas. E   15 75
Redington1 & C o ...................................................................  17 00
Reed, C has.............................................................................. 77 00
Smith & W atts .................................................................. 100 00
Soper, L. H. C o   3 96
Traynor, John ........................    6 00
V igue Harness* & Carriage Co......................................  80
W aterville Motor Co  3 00
s _______   .
Roll of Accounts No. 356. November 4, 1913.
Arnold, W . B. & C o / .........................................................  $4 00
Berry, W . W . & Co  7 75
Carey, Augustus & Co  19 70
Central Maine Pow er Co  25 84
Columbia Tow el Supply C o  1 80
Clement, D. U   7 85
Davis, John   63 00
Davison & Redmond   4 50
$862 96
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Day & Smiley C o   12 oi
Flood, G. S. & C o   23 14
Gauthier, James ..........    i   1 80
Gullifer, Mrs. W . W   1 5°
Gullifer, W allace .............................................................  56 00
Kennison, G. A. Co............................................................. 10 06
Le Braun, Charles ...........................................................  56 00
Le Braun, H a r r y   .................................................  13 00
Maheu, Albert ...................................................................  28 00
Maheu, Jerome .................................................................  25 87
Merrill & Mayo C o ............................................................   39 7°
Mullholland, John .............................................................  5 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co..............................................  8 75
Perry, George ..................    63 00
Poulin, J. E., M. D ...........................    3 00
Proctor, Charles' ...............................................................  14 62
Reed, Charles .....................................................................  63 00
Smith & W atts .................................................................  23 69
Soper, L. H C o..................................................................... 3 03
Traynor, John ...................................................................  5 00
Roll o i Accounts No. 357. December 2, 1913.
Arnold, W . B. & Co......................................................... $5 72
Berry, W . W .................................,  61 00
Berry, W . W. & C o .............................................................  25
Boston W oven Hose & Rubber Co................................  335 00
Central Maine Power Co. ...........................................  35 14
City Job Print  .................................................................  12 25
Clements, Abner ...............................................................  15 00
Columbia Towel Supply Co  1 80
Davis, John ..................................    63 00
De Orsay, J. H   1 25
Eureka Fire Hose M fg. Co  ................................. 325 00
Fardy, John & Co............................................................... 14 50
Finnemore, Robert ...........................................................  38 94
Flood, G. S. & C o   181 94
Font H alifax  Ice Co  5 75
Gullifer, W allace   61 25
Gullifer, Mrs W . W   1 20
Ivers, Luke, Jr  43 75
Kennison, G. A. Co  n  63
Kennison & Newell .........................................................  75
Knight & Thomas Inc    25 00
I . • •
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Le Braun, Charles   61 25
Le Braun, H a r r y ................................................................ 4 50
Merrill & Mayo C o     23 19
Mullholland, John .............................................................  3 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co................................................. 8 80 *
Perry, George .................................................................... 63 00
Proctor, Charles B .............................................................  13 50
Redington & C o ..................................................................  19 75
Reed, Charles .................................................................... 63 00
Traynor, John .................................................................... 4 50
W are, Andrew  .................................................................... 4 78
W aterville Motor Co  1 23
  —  $1,510 62
©
Roll of Accounts No. 358. January 6, 1914.
Arnold, W . B. & Co............................................................  $9 94
Atlantic Express Co...........................................................  5 62
Berry, W . W   31 50
Berry, W . W . & Co..........................................................  75
Byrnes Brothers ................................................................ 3 75
City Job Print .................................................................... 6 75
Clement, D. U ...................................................................... 10 00
Colum bia Tow el Supply C o ...........................................  1 80
Davis John .......................................................................... 85 00
Davis, L. M ...........................................................................  60
Davison & R edm ond.........................................................  17 80
Daviau, Geo. A ...................................................................  5 25
D ay & Smiley C o .................................................................  6 79
Fardy, John & Co........................................................... :. 60 44
Finnemore, Herbert .........................................................  66 76
Frye, Mike .......................................................................... 7 00
Getchell, Geo .............................................................  - 50
Gullifer, W allace ...........................................*...................  78 75
Gullifer, Mrs. W . W   1 50
Keene & Kimball   3 75
Kennebec W ater District ...............................................  12 90
Kennison, G. A . & C o ......................................................... 14 30
Lacom'be, Napoleon   7 75
LeBraun, Chas...................................................................... 78 75
LeBraun, H arry   5 63
Mahoney, Jas. L   3 80
Merrill & Mayo Co  23 65
N ew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co  9 05
Perry, Geo  85 00
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Soper, L. H. & 'Co............................................................
Standard Oil C o ...............................................................
Traynor, John ........................................................*. . . . .
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co....................................
Vigue, Henry N .................................................................
Roll of Accounts No. 359. February 3, 1914
Arnold, W . B. & Co........................................................
Berry, W . W .......................................................................
Berry, W . W. & Co...........................................................
Central Maine Power Co...............................................
Columbia Towel Co.........................................................
Davis, John .......................................................................
Davison & Redmond .....................................................
Dow, F. A ...........................................................................
Fardy, John .....................................................................
Foss, G. A ...........................................................................
Gamwell Fire Alarm  Tel. Co........................................
Gauthier, James .............................................................
Green, S. A. & A. B. Co................................................
Gullifer, W allace  .......................................................
Gullifer, Mrs. W. W ........................................................
Jackson, J. E. Co..............................................................
Le Braun, C h arles...........................................................
Le Braun, H arry .............................................................
Merrill & Mayo Co.................. ........................................
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co..............................................
Perry, George .............. ..................................................
Proctor, Chas. E .............................. ................................
Reed, Charles ...................................................................
Richardson, W ard .........................................................
Traynor, John .................................................................
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Armory, City Hall and Current 
Expense Accounts
A R M O R Y .
Sundry credits .................................................................... $600 00
s \. •
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting ......................... $21 10
t
April 1, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting and labor. . .  $21 30 ^
D ay & Smiley Co., supplies   1 36
Jenness, Burton, labor .................................................  3 15
--------------  $25 81
June 3, 1913- Roll No. 351.
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting and supplies... 46 85
July 1, 1913- Roll No. 352.
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting ..........................  $21 10
August 7, 1913., Roll No. 353.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting ..........................  $21 10
• •
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   $21 10
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   $21 10
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   $21 10
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   T21 10
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January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   $21 10
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies ................  4 35
/>  V • *
Holland, Fred J., labor and supplies ..................... 5 4°
King, Thomas, cleaning ................................   2 00
fib; — r--------——
J§:; February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   $21 10
1  Rancourt, Mrs. Charles, cleaning    1 50
•\ v  v  ’ ,
||C Total of warrants ................................................
%  Credited to Miscellaneous Account ...............
I ' • * ' * .  “ • ’Zm% K
Si
B E L L S  A N D  C L O C K S .
2f»
^  _ C r .
Appropriation ......................................................................
I "  D r .
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
First Unitarian society .................................................
-v. VtfL. -i •
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
S.  H. Russell ...........................................................  $25 00
7^® f * *
f§: B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
C r
Appropriation ...................................................................  $500 00
j |7  Other credits ...............................    393 89
U Charged to Miscellaneous Account ........................ 651 09
J - . -------------------------------------------------------
L  D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Fardy, John, labor and salary ................................... $29 85
Flood, G. S. & Co., wood .........................................  2 65
Hawker, Wm. C. & Co., s u p p lie s   12 25
Marcoux, A. P., supplies .............................................  4 38
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April i, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Flood, G. S. & Co., wood ............................................ $2 00
Hawker, W m . C. & Co., supplies .........................  9 25
4
M ay 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
Bisson, Dr. Napoleon, professional services ...............  $27 50
Fish, Dr. E. P., salary and expenses .............................  50 30
Kennison, G. A . Co., (bill assigned by Richard
Anderson) burying hog . 5 00
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Stewart, Dr. J. W ., fumigating .................................  $34 50
W aterville Sentinel Publishing Co., advertising 19 20
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Hawker, W m. C. & Co., supplies ...............................  $14 25
Thayer, Dr. F. C., professional services ................  3 00
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Bunker, Dr. L. G., professional serivces ...............  $107 10
Clement, A. B., care, board and room pat i ent . . . .  93 00
Hawker, Wm. C. & Co., supplies ............................. 12 00
Larkin D rug Co., supplies   51 5°
Luques, E. W., supplies ...............................................  28 20
Stewart, Dr. J. W., fumigating   33 00
Thayer, Dr. F. C., professional services ...............  10 00
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ....................   $ 82
Davies, George F., lettering and painting signs.. 4 50
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies   $2 25
Stewart, Dr. J. W ., fumigating   21 00
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November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies ................................... ' 35
Ronco, John, burying horse   5 00
Stewart, Dr. J. W., fumigating   18 50
--------------  $23 85
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
DeOrsay, J. H., supplies ............................................... $8 00
International Chemical Co., supplies ..........................  9 00
Luques, E. W., supplies ................................................. 25 40
Thayer, Dr. F. C., professional services ................  9 00
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  $ 5 1  4 0
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Hawker, Wm. C., supplies ........................................... $148 15
Larkin Drug Co., supplies   261 00
Stewart, Dr. J. W., fumigating ................................. 84 50
-----------------  $493 65
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Fardy, John, salary .........................................................  $25 00
Fish, Dr. E. P., salary and expenses ....................  50 80
Leavitt, E. M., typewriting ......................................... 2 50
Stewart, Dr. J. W., salary and fumigating   76 50
--------------  $154 80
«    ----------------------------------------
Total of warrants   $1,362 58
Credited to poor department ......................  182 40
B O N D E D  D E B T .
$1,544 98
Outstanding February 1, 1913  $354,000 00
Issued since ............................................................... : . .  20,000 00
Outstanding February 1, 1914 ....................................  $374,000 00
C A R N E G I E  F R E E  L IB R A R Y .
C r.
Appropriation ...................................................................  $3,000 00
From State of Maine........................................................ 270 00
----------------- $3,270 00
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D r .
Bates, H. D., treasurer .............................................  $3, 270 00
V
C E N T R A L  F IR E  S T A T I O N .
C r .
Refund, Central Maine Power C o ........................... $29 20
D r .
Credited to Miscellaneous Account ......................... $29 20




 ..................... $3, 000 00
............................... $3, 000 00
 $6, 000 00
D r .
if .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ............................... $7 75
Bourgoin, X., salary ................................................... 70 00
Bradstreet, Fred W., labor ..................................... 3 30
Butler, Mrs. David, c le a n in g ..................................... 12 00
Central Maine Power Co., lighting ....................... 105 73
Clement, D. U., supplies ........................................... 50
Fardy, John & Co., labor ..................................... 50
Green, S. A. & A. B., coal ................................... 157 50
Lambert, E. J., salary ................................................. 70 00
Rohins-Dunham Co., supplies ............................... i i 30
Smith & W atts, labor painting ............................... 103 50
Thomas, F. LI., trucking ......................................... 2 18




April 1, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Bourgoin, X., salary .....................................................  $56 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning................... ........................  13 50
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting and supplies 122 38
Day & Smiley Co., labor and supplies ....................... i n
Jenness-, Burton, labor and supplies   5 12
Lambert, E. J., salary   58 00
*
Lambert, Mrs. E. J., washing towels ......................  2 7 5
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Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies   6 30
W aterville Dye House, cleaning rugs   1 60
W est Disinfecting Co., supplies ................................. 8 75
May 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies   $1 05
Boulette, J. T., salary .....................................................  70 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels   1 50
Bourgoin, X., salary .......................................................  70 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning ..................................... 13 50
Fardy, John, labor and supplies ................................. 15 50
Flood, G. S. & Co., coal ........................................  134 52
Gauthier, James, supplies   7 24
Robinson-Davison Co., supplies ................................. 1 00
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .......................................  05
W ardwell D ry Goods Co., supplies ......................  2 43
June 3, 1913* Roll No. 351.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ..................................... $8 75
Boulette, J* T., salary .................................................  56 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels ....................... 1 5 °
Bourgoin, X., salary .....................................................  56 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning ..................  9 00
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   211 46
Soper, L. H. Co., supplies .   3 20
Vigue, Henry W., supplies ......................................... 5 75
W ardwell D ry Goods Co., supplies ......................  3 14
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ................................... $ 80
Boulette, J. T., salary ...................................................  58 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels   t 50
Bourgoin, X., salary ..............  56 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning   13 50
Central Maine Power Co., lighting ........................  105 73
Clement, D. U., labor   r 50
Cote, E. F., supplies . . :   8 00
Day & Smiley Co., Labor and s u p p lie s ..................... 75
Gauthier, James, supplies   11 24
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies     1 35
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August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Boulette, J. T., salary ...................................................  $76 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels   1 50
Bourgoin, X., salary .....................................................  56 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning ...................................  12 00
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting ....................... 105 73
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .....................................  4 50
W ardw ell D ry Goods Co., supplies.............................. 2 88
W est Disinfecting Co., supplies .................................  8 75
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Atlantic Express Co., express c h a r g e s .....................  $1 50
Boulette, J. T., salary .................................................  42 00
Bourgoin, X,, salary .......................................................  60 00
Butler, Mrs. Davil, cleaning .....................................  13 50
Central Maine Pow er Co., lighting   105 73
Cote, E. F., supplies .......................................................  8 00
Flood, G. S. & Co., supplies ........................   5 00
Fortier, Peter, supplies .................................................  6 25
Gauthier, James, supplies   11 90
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .....................................  15
Vigue, Henry W ., supplies   5 75
Waterville Iron W orks, labor  ...............................  40 0
%
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ................................. $3 50
Atlantic Express Co., express charges ....................... 85
Beach, H. N., supplies ...............................................  2 00
Boulette, J. T., salary ...................: ................................  74 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels   3 00
Bourgoin, X., salary .......................................................  87 00
Butler, Mrs. David, cleaning ........................   6 00
Central Maine Power Co., lighting and supplies 125 38
Cote, E. F., supplies   4 00
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies   43 49
Flood, G. S. & Co., coal   311 23
Gagne, W . G., supplies   6 75
Gauthier, James, supplies   6 90
Green, S. A. & A. B., coal   280 55
Rancourt, Mrs. Agnes, cleaning    9 00
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ..................................... 98
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Tripp, A. L., labor and supplies ..............................
W ardwell D ry Goods Co., supplies ..........................
West Disinfecting Co., supplies .................................
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ...................................
Boulette, J. T., salary ...................................................
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels ....................
Bourgoin, X., salary .......................................................
Central Maine Power Co., labor and suppl ies. . . .
Day & Smiley Co., labor and supplies .....................
Gauthier, James, supplies .........................................
Rancourt, Mrs. Agnes, cleaning ............................
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ...................................
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies .....................................
Boulette, J. T., salary  ...........................................
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels ......................
Jenness, Burton, supplies .............................................
Bourgoin, X., salary ............ .......................................
Central Maine Power Co., lighting and supplies
Clement, D. U., labor ...................................................
Gagne, W . G., supplies .................................................
Rancourt, Mrs. Agnes, cleaning .............................
0
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ...................................
Sonneborn, L. Sons, Inc., supplies ...........................
W ardwell D ry Goods Co., supplies .......................
Whitcomb, J. E. Co., supplies ...................................
Whitcomb & Stanhope, supplies ............................
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ..............................
Berry, Dan S., repairing furniture ..........................
Boulette, J. T., salary ...................................................
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels .......................
Bourgoin, X., salary .....................................................
Bradstreet, Fred W., labor .....................................
Central Maine Power Co., lighting and supplies
Clement, D. U., labor ...................................................
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Day & Smiley Co., labor and supplies   7 55
\
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies ....................  14 57
Frye, Mike, ice   8 00
Holland, Fred J., labor and supplies   5 25
Maine Central Railroad, freight charges   1 18
Rancourt, Mrs. Agnes, cleaning   9 00
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies ...................................  2 10
Scott Paper Co., supplies ...............................................  6 31
  $361 76
>
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies .....................................  $8 75
Boulette, J. T., salary .....................................................  63 00
Boulette, Mrs. J. T., washing towels   1 50
Bourgoin, X., salary .....................................................  63 00
Central Maine Power Co., lighting   105 73
Fardy, John, labor and supplies .................................  62 06
Gauthier, James, supplies .............................................  35 00
Green, S. A . & A. B., supplies ..................................... 2 75
Rancourt, Mrs. Agnes, cleaning ................................... 18 00
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .....................................  6 37
-------------------------------------------------------------------.  $366 ib
Total of warrants .............................................  $4, 574 69
Credited to Miscellaneous Account   i, 425 31
$6, 000 00
C O U P O N S .
C r.
Appropriation     $12, 500 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ...................... 1, 367 50
----------------$13, 867 50
D r .
Feb. 14, 1913. Peoples National Bank ......... $835 OO
Feb. 15, 1913. Peoples National Bank ........ . . . .  280 OO
Feb. 25, 1913. Peoples National Bank .......... 237 50
Mar. 4, 1913. Peoples National Bank .......... . . .  . 800 OO
Mar. 8, 1913. Peoples National Bank .......... . . . .  262 50
Mar. 11, 1913. Peoples National Bank .......... 175 00
Mar. 14, 1913. Peoples National Bank .......... . . . .  I T 57 50
Apr. 2, 1913- Peoples National Bank .......... t 7 50
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E i59
Apr. 24, 1913. Peoples National Bank ................... 332 50
June 3, 1913. Peoples National Bank ................... 35 00
June 30, 1913. Old Colony Trust C o   2, 100 00
July 24, 1913. Peoples National Bank ................... 740 00
Aug. 15, 1913. Peoples National Bank ...................  577 50
Aug. 23, 1913. Peoples National Bank ...................  655 00
Sept. 2, 1913. Old Colony Trust C o   800 00
Sept. 13, 1913. Peoples National Bank   1, 260 00
Sept. 26, 1913. Peoples National Bank   270 00
Oct. 27, 1913. Peoples National Bank ...................  280 00
Oct. 29, 1913. Peoples National Bank   17 50
Dec. 4, 1913. Peoples National Bank   57 50
Dec. 31, 1913. Old Colony Trust C o    2, 100 00
Jan. 13, 1914. Peoples National Bank .............   17 50
Jan. 19, 1913. Peoples National Bank ..................  560 00
Jan. 26, 1914. Peoples National Bank  ................  20 00
. . .  V -
Jan. 29, 1914. Peoples National Bank ..................  280 00
Total of warrants ..................   $13, 867 50
C O U N T Y  T A X .
C r .
Appropriation ............................................    $11, 292 16
Charged to City of Waterville Account   8,202 94
----------------$19,495 10
Feb. 19, 1913. County Treasurer (on 1912 tax) $7,000 00
June 11, 1913. County Treasurer (bal. 1912 tax) 1,202 94
Nov. 19, 1913. County Treasurer (on 1913 tax) 2,500 00
Feb. 3, 1914. County Treasurer (bal. 1913 tax) 8.792 16
Total of warrants    $19,495 10
C U R R E N T  E X P E N S E .
Or*
Appropriation *  $10,000 00
*
Credited from poor department   104 16
Other credits ................................................................... 1,70235
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ..........................  1,258 10
   $13,064 61
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Atherton Furniture Co., supplies. ,   $25 70
Bartlett, M ark J., salary and expenses   138 14
Baxter, John P., posting notices, expens-es   11 18
Belliveau, Charles, work at city dump    6 00
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies   101 63
Boulette, Augustus, claim against city on account
Gray street sidewalk   10 00
Bunker, Dr. L. G., birth and death certificates . . .  8 50
< Cole, Mrs. Edward, claim against city on account
Gray street sidewalk .......................................  100 00
Crosby, H. B., salary, commissions, expenses   323 20
Dubord, Harry, services on board of registration . 32 00
Elm  City Publishing Co., blanks .................................  11 25
Ferland, Philomene, claim against city on account
Gray street sidewalk   25 00
Fletcher, Dr. A. S. estate, birth and death certifi­
cates   4 75
Groder, George, services on board of registration 32 00
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamped envelopes ................  10 62
Holmes., Harriette L., check lists, registers ........  116 00
Kenrick, M ary A., supplies   19 20
King, Tom, messenger to board of registration 8 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies   42 35
Matthieu, A lfre d  A., salary and expenses   n o  62
Murphy, Peter A., salary as truant officer   32 00
N ew  England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service 9 08
Pattangall, W . R., salary and expenses   185 00
Pollard, L. C., salary   300 00
Postal Tel-Cable Co., telegraph service ..............  47
Roberts, W m. W . Co., supplies   10 75
Ross, Charles, brown-tail moth work ............  ^  400 00
Simpson, Geo. H., serving summonses   93 32
Sweeney, Dennis E., services board of registration 40 00
Tardiff, Emma, claim account Gray street sidewalk 50 00
Thayer, Dr. F. C., professional services   4 00
Toulouse, W . P., salary as clerk to common council /5 00
Verrill, Annie H., work on card system (A sses­
sors) making up list delinquent taxpayers 87 45
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising and
printing   452 20
*
i6o T W E N T Y -S IX T H  A N N U A L  R L T u k T
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E
A pril  i, 1913- Roll No. 349.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies    $ 50
Baxter, John P., posting notices, serving papers 12 40
Belliveau, Charles, work at city dump   6 00
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies   7 35
Bisson, Napoleon, M. D., salary as city physician 125 00
City Job Print, supplies   1 75
Crosby, H. B., commission on collection ................  82
D ay & Smiley Co., labor and supplies   2 23
Election officers   I4 1 00
Holmes, Harriette L., typewriting, work on regis­
ters   12 25
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary and expenses   n o  90
Mosher, Moses L., repairing chair ........................... 75
Murphy, Peter A., salary, serving notices   27 72
Norman, Joseph, serving notices   14 64
Proctor, Homer C., serving n o t ic e s   3 72
Rhue, Jennie, cleaning    4 00
Roberts, W . W . Co., supplies   6 00
Royal Typew riter Co., machine city clerk's office 37 5°
Simpson,. Geo. H., serving notices   3 12
Springfield, Louise, salary   35 00
Sweeney, Dennis E., dinners for ward officers . . .  20 00
Universal Typewriter Co., s u p p lie s   1 00
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising, printing 228 00
Western Union Tel. Co., telegraph service ............  29
May 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
Bartlett, M ark J., salary and expenses   $77 79
Baxter, John P., serving notices   3 12
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies   1 25
City Job Print, supplies   2 75
Crosby, H. B., commission on co llectio n s   2 50
Cummings, H. A. & Co., supplies   6 50
Cyr, Edmond, auto hire for city council ................  1 5 00
Desjardins, Dr. A. U., salary as city p h y sic ia n ....  41 66
Fiset, H. O., auto hire for city council ................  i 5 °°
Fish, Dr. E. P., birth and death certificates   8 25
Fitzgerald, C. H., erecting voting booths   38 60
Getchell, Geo. C., carriage hire insane c a s e ..............  50
Heald, P. S., P. M., box rent, stamps   4 68
Jellison, George, serving notices   3 72
Kee L o x  M fg. Co., supplies ....................................... 12 50
T W E N T Y -S IX T H  A N N U A L  R E P O R T
Lacombe, A . A., work as assistant assessor   15 00
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary .........................................  100 00
Murphy, Peter A., salary as truant o f f ic e r ..............  32 00
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ........  20 63
Samaritan Lodge I. O. O. F., repairing trans­
parency    5 So
Springfield, Louise, salary   35 00
Tozier, Dr. F. L., reporting births ...........................  50< - ' 9 
W aterville Electric & Machine Co., supplies  4 35
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising, printing 21 00
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Baker-Vaw ter Co., supplies .........................................  $19 03
Belliveau, Charles, w ork at city dump ..................... 13 50
Belliveau, W alter, services as assistant assessor.. 19 50
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies . /    1 28
Burgess, Paul, assisting in collection of ta x e s   3 00
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., repairing machine 2 00
Chase, S. H ,  services as assistant assessor ..........  24 00
City Job Print, supplies    3 00
Crosby, H. B., commission on collections ..........  75
Gile, Geo. F., services as assistant a s s e s s o r   20 00
Goodrich, Dr. M. S., birth and death certificates.. 2 25
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamped envelopes   41 24
Lacombe, A lfred, services as assistant assessor . . .  31 00
Maheu, Gideon, Jr., assisting tax collector    1 00
Matthieu, A. A., salary   100 00
Merrill, Norman, services as assistant a ss e s s o r .. . .  15 00
Murphy, Peter A., salary as truant officer   32 00 •
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service   5 76
Pattangall, Edith, salary . :   35 00
Pattangall, W . R., salary   125 00
T—
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing, advertising 25 40
. 1
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
American Express Co., express charges   $2 76
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies .....................................  50
Atherton Furniture Co., chair   10 00
Bartlett, M ark J., salary and expenses   67 39
Belliveau, Charles, work at city dump    6 00
Berry, S. L., supplies    1 05
Charland, N., bill approved in Roll No. 341, not
















called for and transferred to tr e a s u r e r ........
Codere, A. A., hack hire .............................................
Crosby, H. B., salary and commissions ....................
Day & Smiley Co., labor and supplies ......................
Elm City Publishing Co., advertising ....................
Green & Wilson, survey and plan old high school lot
Gurley, W . & L. E., supplies .......................................
Heald, P. S., P. M., box rent, postals, envelopes 
Holmes, Harriette L., check list, typewriting alder­
men’s records .......................................................
King, Tom, services as janitor to Superior court
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary .........................................
Murphy, Peter A., salary as truant officer ..............
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone s e r v ic e ..........
Plumstead, Frank, salary and expenses ..............
Springfield, Louise, salary ...........................................
Tebbetts, L. O., recording deeds ................................
Thayer, L. E., s a l a r y .......................................................
Waterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ..................
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Bartlett, Mark J., salary andd expenses ..................
Baxter, John P., posting warrants and ballots, serv­
ing insane papers .............................................
Beedy, A. E., services as assistant assessor ........
Board of Assessors, on account of salaries ..........
Connor, J. E., services as truant officer ................
Crosby, H. B., commission on collections ..............
Cummings, H. A. & Co., supplies .............................
Desjardins., Dr. A. U., salary ...................................
Election officers ...............................................................
Giroux, Jos. P., services on board of registration 
Grondin, G. IT., services on board of registration
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamps .........................................
Holmes, Harriette L., check lists, work on regis­
tration books, election lists .............................
King, Tom, services as janitor to board of regis­
tration .....................................................................
Library Bureau, supplies .............................................
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies ............................
Maine Central Railroad Co., freight charges ........
Matthieu, A lfred  A., s a l a r y ...........................................
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Pollard, W . H., use of teams May 30th     4 00
Rancourt, Dr. C. G., professional services   3 00
Roberts, W m . W . Co., supplies .................................  10 50
Sebasticook Ice Co., ice .................................................  80
Simpson, Geo. H., serving summonses   19 84
Spencer’s Garage, automobile hire    5 00
Springfield, Louise, salary .............................................  35 00
Sweeney, Dennis E., services on board of registra­
tion, suppers for ward officers ......................... 60 00
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising, printing 69 20
W aterville Typewriter Exchange, supplies ..........  10 55
 * $1,442 96
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Berry, S. E., supplies .....................................................  $2 15
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies .......................................  6 75
Crosby, H. B., collections .........................................  44 11
Donham, Grenville, four copies Maine Register 8 00
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamped envelopes, stam p s...  22 24
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary .........................................  100 00
Merrill & W ebber Co., four copies Directory . . . .  12 00
New. Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service __  6 15
Pattangall, W . R., salary   125 00
Springfield, Louise, salary     35 00
W aterville Sentinel Publishing Co., printing  5 50
 * $366 90
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Abbott, Dr s. C. W . & H. W., birth and death
certificates ...............................................................  $9 25
. Bartlett, M ark J., salary and expenses   91 40
Baxter, John P., posting warrants and ballots . . .  8 68
Belliveau, Charles, work at city dump   7 50
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies   2 95
Bisson, Dr. Napoleon, professional services  13 00
Board of Assessors, balance of salaries   700 00
Brown, G. C., posting notices   6 00
Crosby, H. B., commissions   883 52
Cummings, H. A. & Co., supplies   4 50
Desjardins, Dr. A. U., birth and death certificates 3 25
Drummond, A . M. & Co., premium on treasurer’s
bond   25 00
Election officers   188 00
Fitzgerald, C. H., erecting election booths   64 90
ft f .
Giroux, Joseph P., services on board of registra­
tion ...........................................................................
Grondin, George, services on board of registration
Heald, P. S., P. M., box rent, stamps ....................
Holmes, Harriette L., check list, work on regis-
tration books ........ ..............................................
Hurd, Dr. B. P., birth and death certificates ........
Jordan, Percy, supplies .................................................
King, Tom, services as janitor to board of regis-
tration ............................ ........................................
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary .........................................
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone s e r v ic e ..........
Rancourt, Dr. C. G., birth and death certificates 
Simpson, Geo. H., services to board of registration
Springfield, Louise, salary .......................................
Sweeney, Dennis E., services on board of regis­
tration and meals for ward officers ..............
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising, printing
Mr:. ■ ' . _
• % ;  ^
W  ' :
:. . .
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Baxter, John P., serving notices .................................
Beliveau, Charles, work at city dump .........................
Berry, W . W. & Co., supplies ...................................
Crosby, H. B., salary and commissions ..............
Day, H. A., supplies ........ .  ........................................
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamped envelopes ..................
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary. . .  ......................................
Mosher, Moses L., labor .................. ............................
Murphy, Peter A., services as truant officer ........
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service ........
Rollins-Dunham Co., supplies .......................................
Springfield, Louise, salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thayer, L. E., salary .....................................................
Waterville Electric & Machine Co., supplies ..........
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing, advertising
* *'. . .
* *
December 2, 1913, Roll No. 357.
Abbott, Drs. C. W. & H. W., birth and death cer­
tificates ...................................................................
, ■ ■ ■
A rt Metal Construction Co., filing system for
• • • • ...,,
1: city clerk’s office ...................................................
Bartlett, Mark J., salary and expenses ..............
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Belliveau, Charles, work at city dump     6 oo
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies    5 3°
Bisson, Dr. Napoleon, birth and death certificates. 2 75
Chamberlain, Felix, team hire for truant officer..  1 50
Crosby, H. B., commission on collections ..............  170 47
Desjardins, Dr. A. U., birth and death certificates 3 50
Elm  City Publishing Co., supplies   3 75
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamped envelopes ..............  20 00
Hill, Dr. J. F., professional services. .  ....................  4800
King, Tom, labor as janitor to Superior court. . . .  20 00
Matthieu, A. A., salary ...............................................  100 00
Murphy, Peter, salary as truant officer  ..........  40 00
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone s e r v ic e   18 16
Pattangall,' W . R., salary   125 00
Postal Telegraph-Cable Co„ telegraph service . . .  25
Rancourt, Dr. C. G., birth and death certificates . .  17 50
Springfield, Louise, salary   35 00
W aterville  Sentinel Pubblishing Co., p r in t in g   4 77
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies   $1 55
Bartlett, M ark J., salary and e x p e n s e s .......................  37 62
Berry, W . W . & Co., supplies   8 00
Boyer, Dr. E. W ., birth and death certificates . . .  2 25
Crosby, H. B., commissions   500 00
Frye, M., ice ......................................................................  18 00
Heald, P. S., P. M., stamps   1 00
Holmes, Harriette L., typewriting r e c o r d s ..............  10 40
Maine Central Railroad Co., freight charges   1 00
Matthieu, A. A., salary   100 00
Merrill, Dr. P. S., birth and death certificates....  6 75
Murphy, Peter, salary as truant officer   30 00
Neal, J. D., framing picture     3 50
N ew  Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service   18 01
Old Colony Trust Co., preparation and certifi­
cation of bond issues     350 00
Sisters of Charity Hospital, care of child   18 00
Springfield, Louise, salary   35 00
Underwood Typewriter Co., supplies   3 5°
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising, printing 81 25
W aterville Typewriter Exchange, supplies   14 50
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Abbott, Drs. C. W . & H. W., certificates   $2 25
Belliveau, Charles, work at city d u m p   27 00
Berry, S. L., supplies   1 33
Berry, W . W. & Co., supplies   1 05
Bunker, Dr. L. G., birth and death certificates  11 75
Fish, Dr. E. P., birth and death certificates   3 5°
Heald, P. S., P. M., box rent, stamped envelopes 67 00
Holmes, Harriette L., check list ............................. 10 00
Matthieu, A lfred  A., salary ................................... 100 00
Murphy, Peter A., salary as truant officer ..........  40 00
N ew  England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service 4 58
Plumstead, Frank, salary and fees   142 5°
Pattangall, W . R., salary   125 00
Ross, Charles, brown-tail moth w o r k ....................  275 00
Springfield, Louise, salary   35 00
Thayer, L. E., salary .................................................  33 34
Underwood Typewriter Co., repairing machine . . .  5°
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., printing ................  7 25
  $887 05
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E  167
Total of warrants ...............................................  $13,064 61
F IR E  A L A R M  S Y S T E M .
C r.
Appropriation ........................ ’.......................................... $8,000 oo.
D r .
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Green & Wilson, surveying ...........................................  $12 03
Patterson, F. A., specifications................ .......................  12 00
--------------  $24 03-
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Childs, E. H., typewriting specifications   $1 25
Cyr, Edmond & Co., building switch house ............. 928 95
Jenness, Berton, labor and supplies ....................... 58 71
W aterville Concrete Co., labor and supplies   105 78
$ 1,094 69
T W E N T Y -S IX T H  A N N U A L  R E P O R T
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies    $11 89
Central Maine Power Co., labor and su p p lie s ... .  104 25
W aterville Electric & Machine Co., labor and
supplies ..............................   53 36
--------------  $169 50
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., s u p p lie s     $2 58
Central Maine Pow er Co., supplies ........................... 10 68
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies ............  24 57
Hutchinson, C. F., labor ......................   34 00
W are, Andrew, labor and supplies   21 54
W etm ore-Savage Co., supplies ...................................  7 75
r $101 12
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ...................................  $ 85
Jenness., Berton, supplies ..............................;  ...............  18 50
Redington & Co., supplies .........................................  26 73
--------------------- $46 08
Total of warrants ...............................................  $B435 T2
Credited to Miscellaneous Account ..............  6,564 58 •
$8,000 00
H A Y D E N  B R O O K  S E W E R .
C r .
Appropriation ...................................................................   $6,000 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account   1,009 34
----------------- $7,009 34
D r .
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Crosby, H. B., Treas., amount paid on slips .. . $42 22
Green & Wilson, surveying   175 10
W aterville Sentinel Publishing Co., ad vertis in g ...  18 00
  $235 32
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Crosby, H. B., Treas., amount paid on slips . . .  $87 00
Green & Wilson, surveying   104 20
Kennebec Journal Co., a d v e r t is in g   3 96
  $195 16
3.
'"Jfr W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E
■v>r-
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August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Green & Wilson, surveying .......................................
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Green & Wilson, surveying .............................................  $22 25
Tripp, A. L., on contract   3, 29t 60
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Green & Wilson, surveying ....................................... $122 85
Tripp, A. L-, on contract .............................................  1, 429 20
W aterville Iron W orks, labor and supplies   1 05
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Tripp, A. L., extra work ........................................... ..
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Tripp, A. L., on contract .............................................
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Green & Wilson, surveying   $55 19
Tripp, A. L., repairing old section, contract  697 68
Total of warrants .............................................
H IG H  S C H O O L  C O N S T R U C T IO N .  
C r.
Sundry credits .................................................................  $96 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ......................... 8,504 84
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Carey, Augustus & Co., labor   $43 20
Freeman, H. S., balance due contract and expenses 717 48
Holland, Fred J., labor and supplies.  ................. 1,292 63
Jenness, Berton, labor and supplies   102 i t
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, supplies ..............   1,651 84
Pettingell-Andrews Co., supplies   1,414 47
Picher, Gedeon, labor and supplies ............................. 866 40
M s'
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Proctor & Bowie Co., labor and su p p lie s     14° 89
Steward & Marston, labor and supplies   96 94
Thomas, F. H., labor .......................................................  8 50
W aterville Sentinel Publishing Co., advertising 8 70
W ells Express, freight charges   31 39
"VFormell, Sv S., labor 2 00
--------------  $6, 424 55
A pril 1, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ............................. $14 25
Jenness, Berton, labor and supplies   71 37
W'hyte, Oliver Co., supplies    11 25
--------------  $96 87
* i
M ay 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
American Seating Co., supplies .................................  $458 00
Berry, Dan. S., labor and supplies .............................  32 41
*
Jenness., Berton, labor and supplies   571 00
Thomas, F. H., trucking ...........................................  3 75
 * $1,065 16
J " . ■ . p.
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Pettingell-Andrews Co., supplies   $325 80
Thomas, F. H., freight charges ..........   56 79
--------------  $382 59
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
American Seating Co., supplies   $33 05
Jenness, Berton, labor and supplies ....................... 52 23
--------------  $85 28
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
American Seating Co., supplies   $435 75
• /
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Thomas, F. H., trucking and freight bills ............... $20 91
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Pettingell-Andrews Co., supplies.      $29 40
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Proctor & Bowie Co., labor and supplies   $60 33
Total of warrants   $8,600 84
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H IG H  S C H O O L  G R A D IN G  L O T .
C r .
Appropriation ............  * $1, 000 00
D r .
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Elks Home Association, 300 loads of dirt   $75 00
Green & Wilson, surveying      43 38
Total of warrants ................................................   $118 38
Credited to Miscellaneous Account   $881 62
--------------  $1, 000 00
IN S U R A N C E .'  \. . . . .
4
C r .
Appropriation   ...............................................................  $2, 000 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ....................... 818 85
----------------- $2, 818 85
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Boothby & Bartlett C o ......................................    $377 60
Crosby, H. B. C o ......................................     130 00
Drummond, A. M. C o ...................................................  170 00
Friel, J. B. C o ...................................................................  112 50
Mathews, C. K. & C o ........................    180 10
--------------  $970 20
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Friel, J. B. C o ....................................................................  $500 00
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Mathews, C. K. & C o ........................................    $9040
October 1, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Drummond, A. M. & C o ................................................... $253 75
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Boothby & Bartlett C o .......................... 1  $221 91
• .  * •
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Friel, J. B. C o   $307 06
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January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Boothby & Bartlett C o ...................................................  $105 00
Drummond, A. M. & C o ..............................................  120 53
Friel, J. B. C o     25 00
--------------  $250 53
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Crosby, H. ......B. C g ..........................................................  $100 00
Drummond, A. M. & C o .................................................. 37 50
Friel, J. B. C o .................................................................... 25 00
Mathews, C. K. & C o ...........................................  62 50
   $225 00
Total of warrants ..............................................  $2, 818 85
• • — '  **
I N T E R E S T .
C r .
Appropriation .................................................................... $2, 500 00
Sundry credits....................................................................  1, 465 71
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ........................... 1, 883 23
----------------- $5, 848 94
D r .
Feb. 19, 19. 13. Peoples National Bank .................  $137 50
Mar. 7, 1913. Peoples National Bank   55 00
4
Apr. 1, 1913. Bond & Goodwin ............................  1, 783 50
Apr. 1, 1913. Ticonic National Bank .................  494 45
Apr. 4, 1913. Peoples National Bank .................  196 66
Apr. 8, 1913. Blake Bros-. & C o ..............................  837 23
June 18, 1913. Bond & Goodwin ............................ 809 37
June 18, 1913. Peoples National Bank .................  66 17
June 18, 1913. Ticonic National Bank ................. 25 68
July 8, 1913. Adelia R. .Waldron   67 50
July 17, 1913. Ticonic National Bank .................  70 00
•July 26, 1913. Georgianna Hammond .................. 22 50
Sept. 5, 1913. Ticonic National Bank   100 00
Oct. 3, 1913. Mrs. M ary Davis   45 00
Nov. 10, 1913. A. P. Emery Heirs   79 63
Nov. 10, 1913. Hayden, Stone & C o   200 00
Nov. 28, 1913. Old Colony Trust C o ......................  768 75
Jan. 13, 1914. Adelia R. W aldron    67 50
Jan. 22, 1914. Georgianna Hammond   22 50
Total of warrants   $5,848 94
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I N T E R E S T  B E A R IN G  N O T E S .
Outstanding February i, 1913   $41, 000 00
Issued since February 1, 1913 ..................................  220, 000 00
 $261, 000 00
Paid during the year ......................................... 210, 000 00
Outstanding February 1, 1914 .......................   $51, 000 00
M E M O R IA L  D A Y .
C r .
Appropriation ...................................................................  $125 00
D r .
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 341.
Libby, A. O. (W . S. Heath Post) ............................. $100 00
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 342.
Spanish W ar Veterans   $25 00
Total of warrants ............................    $125 00




Charged to city of Waterville account
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Chaffee, Mrs. Belle, order city government, No. 96 $75 00
April 1, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Getchell, Geo. C., carriage hire ................................... $ 75
Poulin, Dr. J. E., rent of rifle range ....................  150 00
Ross, Charles, brown-tail moth contract ................  200 00
  $350 75
M ay 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
Micue, Joseph, allowance    $20 00
Proctor, Mrs. Jennie, quarterly allowance ..........  50 00
Rancourt, Dr. C. G., professional services ..............  3 0°
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June 3, 1913- Roll No. 351.
Micue, Joseph, allowance    $20 00
Salisbury, Mrs. L. G., rent hitching place ............  100 00.
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Barnes, Hattie D., bill for casket ............................  $35 00
Baxter, John P., serving papers insane case. . .  4 96
Merrill, Dr. P. S., professional services ................  2 00
Micue, Joseph, allowance ............................................ 20 00
W aterville Motor Co., amount paid for land ----  649 93
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Goodrich, Dr. M. S., professional services ..........  $5 00
Micue, Joseph, allowance   25 00
Proctor, Jennie, quarterly allowance ....................... 50 00
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Micue, Joseph, allowance   $20 00
Belliveau, Charles, w ork at city dump ................. 13 50
Purinton, Horace Co., land d a m a g e '  25 00
Tobey, Fred C., damage to horse and w a g o n   5 00
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Bogle, C. H., public watering trough   $3 00
Green & Wilson, surveying   15 40
Kennebec W ater District, watering troughs ........... 20 00
Micue, Joseph, allowance   25 00
Philbrick, Frank B., use of land ................................. 4 60
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Geroux, Joseph, commission on pauper c la im s . . . .  $252 92
Micue, Joseph, allowance   20 00
Proctor, Jennie, quarterly allowance   5°  00
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
♦







January 6, 1914. Roll No.. 358.
Burleigh Estate, rent hitching place   $100 00
Micue, Joseph, allowance   25 00
Simpson, Joseph, Treas. dog licenses   327 00
----------- —  $452 00
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Micue, Joseph, allowance .............................................  $20 00
Proctor, Jennie, quarterly allowance ......................  50 00
--------------  $70 00
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Total of warrants ...............................................  $2, 447 °6
Accounts overdrawfn   29, 961 11
$32, 408 17
M U SIC .
C r .
Appropriation  ....................    $*59* °o
D r .
Credited to Miscellaneous Account ....................... $150 00
O V E R L A Y I N G S .
C r .
Appropriation ...................................................................  $3, ooo 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ............................. 304 11
----------------- $3,304 11
D r .
W arrants ............................................................................ $46 25
Abatements .......................................................................  3,257 86
-------------- $3,304 11
P A R K S .
C r .
Appropriation ...................................................................  $200 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ..........................  119 63
   $319 63
D r .
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Bowker, Robert, care of city parks   $81 98
Day & Smiley Co., supplies   3 65
  $85 63
. October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Bowker, Robert, care of city parks ....................... $50 00
*
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
W aterville Concrete Co., granolithic walk ........  $75 00
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Holland, Fred J., labor and materials ....................... $9 00
. w-
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Bowker, Robert, care of city parks ..................... $100 00
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Total of warrants ...............................................  $3to 63
R E D I N G T O N  C O U R T  E X T E N S I O N .
»
C r .
Appropriation .................................................................... $500 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ....................... 27 30
--------------  $527 30
D r .
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Matthieu, A. A., A  tty., land damages .................. $500 00
%
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Green & Wilson, surveying .......................................  $27 30
------------------------------------------------------- $527 30
S P R I N K L I N G .
C r .
Assessments .....................................1    $3>49 i 11
D r .
.March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Picher, Gedeon, labor   $ 60
W ells Express, use of team ......................................... 3 00
---------------------- $3 60
May 6, 1913. Roll No. 350.
Crosby, H. B., Treas., amount paid on slips   $12 25
Clement, D. U., materials and labor .............. , ......  8 50
--------------  $20 75
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June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Kelley, James F., repairs on sprinkler   $16 50
Speare’s, Alden Sons Co., .....oil.....................................  649 36
—  $665 86
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies ................................... $ 87
Clement, D. U., supplies    11 80
Picher, Gedeon, labor and supplies   41 60
Speare’s, Alden Sons Co., oil........................................  M 97 76
-------------- $1, 252 03
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Clement, D. U., repairs to sprinkler ............................ $2 85
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Barton, Charles H., extra work in assessing sprink­
ling tax     $5 00
Crosby, H. B., Treas., amount paid on slips ........... 4 50
Libby, Fred J., refund on tax   1 84
--------------  $56 34
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Arnold, W . B. & Co., supplies   ........................  $ 53
Crosby, H. B., Treas., amount paid on refunds.. 199 39
Kennebec W ater District, water for stand pipes 270 00
    $469 92
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies...................  $6 40
. . .  • • , • 
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Fardy, John & Co., labor and supplies   $10 75
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Otten, Augustus, refund on tax   $5 00
Total of warrants ...............................................  $2,493 5°
Abatements ...................................................... 554 °8
Abatements.......... .....................................................  554 °8
Credited to Miscellaneous Account   443 53
$ 3 N 9 i 11
12
S T A T E  T A X .
C r .
Appropriation .................................................................... $37, 678 59
Charged to city of W aterville .................................... 27, 388 97
     $65, 067 56
D r .
Feb. 7, 1913- State Treasurer (on 1912 tax)..  $237 94
Apr. 15, 1913. State Treasurer (on 1912 t a x ) . .  27, 151 03
Jan. 26, 1914. State Treasrer 1913 tax ................  37, 678 59
Total of warrants .................................................  $65, 067 56
S T R E E T  L IG H T S .
• '  », '
C r .
Appropriation ......................................................................  $6,200 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ............ '   i n  07
----------------- $6,311 07
D r .
March 4, 1913. Roll No. 348.
Central Maine Pow er..C o ............................................. $505 39
A pril 1, 1913. Roll No. 349.
Central Maine Pow er C o ............................................. $505 39
June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Central Maine Pow er C o ............................................  $1,010 78
July 3, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Central Maine Pow er..C o ............................................. $505 39
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Central Maine Pow er C o   $505 39
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Central Maine Pow er C o   $5°6 56
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Central Maine Power C o ...............................................  $510 58
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November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356. 





December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Central Maine Power C o .............................................
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Central Maine Power C o ...............................................  $6o5 81
Green & Wilson, surveying ......................................... 4 00
February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Central Maine Power C o ...............................................
Total of warrants .............................................




July 1, 1913- Roll No. 352.
Bates, H. D., T re a s .........................................................
W A L N U T  S T R E E T  S C H O O L .
C r .
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ......................
D r .
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Claflin, Mark, paid for lot .................................
November 4, 1913. Roll No. 356.
Waterville Sentinel Pub. Co., a d v e r t is in g .................
December 2, 1913. Roll No. 357.
Patterson, F. A., on account o f  specifications.... $200 00
Tripp, A. L., on contract .............................................  1,000 00
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Green & Wilson, surveying..... ......................................  $26 65
Tripp, A. L., on contract .............................................  1,000 00
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February 3, 1914. Roll No. 359.
Finnimore, E. E., telephone expense   $1 00
Total of warrants ...............................................  $3, 184 55
W A T E R  C O N T R A C T .
C r .
Appropriation .................................................................... $3, 100 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account ........................... 83 25
----------------- $3, 183 25
D r .
July 1, 1913- Roll No. 352.
Kennebec W ater District ............................................  $1, 585 00
* ; .  *
January 6, 1914. Roll No. 358.
Kennebec W ater District ............................................  $1, 598 25
Total of warrants ...............................................  $3, 183 25
W A T E R  S T R E E T  R E T A I N I N G  W A L L .
C r .
Appropriation .................................................................... $3, 000 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account   1, 411 19





June 3, 1913. Roll No. 351.
Green & Wilson, services .............................................  $28 80
W aterville Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising ..............  12 00
--------------  $40 80
July 1, 1913. Roll No. 352.
Green & Wilson, services   $101 75
Kennebec Journal Company, advertising ................ 2 40
--------------  $104 15
August 7, 1913. Roll No. 353.
Barton & Kelleher, gravel     $445 00
Cyr Brothers, on contract    L5°o 00
Green & Wilson, services   200 00
   $2,145 80
September 2, 1913. Roll No. 354.
Green & Wilson, services ..........................................  $14 00
October 7, 1913. Roll No. 355.
Cyr Brothers, balance of contract   $2, 102 59
Green & Wilson, services ............................................... 3 85
----------------- $2, 106 44
Total of warrants   $4>4i1 I0
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Municipal Property List
The following is a conservative estimate of the valuation of the more 
important items oif the city’s property:
Almshouse, land and buildings .....................................  $6, 500 00
Personal property .............................................................  1, 100 00
--------------  $7, 600 00
Carnegie Library, land and buildings......................... $32, 500 00
City Building ...................................................................... $90, 000 00
Furnishings1 .......................................................................... 8, 000 00
A rm ory ................................................................................  7, 000 00
Land ......................................................................................  10, 500 00
-------------- $115, 500 00
Fire Department.
Land and buildings, Hose 3 and Hose 4 ....................  $5, 000 00
Equipment ............................................................................ 11, 000 00
Three one-horse sprinklers'.............................................  700 00
Central Fire Station.........................................................  30,000 00
New fire alarm system and building........................... 10,000 00
  $56,700 00
Pine Grove Cemetery   47,000 00
W eights and Measures ...................................................  3°° 00
S'chools.
Old High school, land, building, furnishings  $8,400 00
N ew  High school, land, building, furnishings  ri5,ooo 00
M yrtle Street, land building, furnishings.  15,000 00
Brook Street, land, building, furnishings..................  3,000 00
North Grammar, land, building, furnishings  25,000 00
Western Avenue, land, building, furnishings  4,600 00
South Grammar, land, building,....furnishings..........  40,000 00
South Primary, land, building,.....furnishings..........  3,5° °  00
Old South Prim ary   1,000 00
Webb School   100 00
Hannaford School, land and building  15,000 00
 $230,600 00
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E
One adding machine   $375 °o
Five typewriters   325 oo
  $700 00
Street Department, land and buildings......................  $4, 500 00
Other property .................................................................  5, 000 00
--------------  $9, 500 00
Street Lights, equipment ............................................... $10, 000 00
Other real estate ......................................... •..................... 1, 000 00
--------------  $11, 000 00
r- — 1
$511,400 OO
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Auditor’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f W aterville:
I herewith submit my report as Auditor for the year ending January
31, 1914.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  C R E D I T S  A N D  P A Y M E N T S  O N  E A C H
A C C O U N T  D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R .
Miscellaneous Credits .....................................................  $600 00
W arrants     $275 81
Credited to Miscellaneous A ccount............................... 324 19
--------------  $600 00
B E D E S A N D  O DOCKS.
*
Appropriation ..................................................................... $75 00
W arrants   $75 00
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
Appropriation ..................................................................... $5° °  00
Other Credits   393 89
Charged to Miscellaneous A ccount  651 09
--------------  $ i , 544 98
W arrants   $1, 362 58
Credit Poor Department..................................................  182 40
--------------  $1,544 98
B O N D E D  D E B T .
Outstanding February 1, I9T3  $354,°°o 00
Issued since   20,000 00
-------------- $374,000 00
W A T E R V IL L E , M A IN E
C E N T R A L  F IR E  S T A T I O N .
Miscellaneous Credits   $29 20
Credit Miscellaneous Account .....................................................  29 20
C I T Y  H A L L  E X P E N S E .
/
Appropriation .............................................    $3, 00000
Other Credits   3, ooo 00
--------------  $6, 000 00
W arrants ............................................................................  $4)574 69
-Credited Miscellaneous Account ................................. 1, 425 31
 $6, 000 00
■COMMON S C H O O L S .
Appropriation   $16, 000 00
Other Credits .....................................................................  26, 722 12
Balance Overdrawn Feb. 1, 1914  1, 463 07
 $44, 185 19
Warrants .............................................................................  44485 19
C O U P O N S .
Appropriation .....................................    $12, 500 00
Charged to Miscellaneous A ccount  1, 367 5°
 $13, 867 50
Warrants .............................................................................  13)867 50
C O U N T Y  T A X .
Appropriation    $11, 292 16
Charged C ity  of W aterville A ccoun t..........................  8,202 94
  $19)495 10
Warrants .............................................................................  19495 To
>  1 9
C U R R E N T  E X P E N S E .
1 f  .
Appropriation   $10,000 00
Other Credits ...................................................................  1,702 35
Transfer from Poor Department................................. 104 16
Charged Miscellaneous A ccount................................... 1,258 10
  $13,064 61
W arrants .............................................................................  13,064 61
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F I R E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Appropriation ..................    $10, 000 00
Other Credits ...................................................................    3>i 6 40
Charged Miscellaneous A ccou n t................................... 1, 903 49
W arrants
F I R E  A L A R M  S Y S T E M .
Appropriation.. ....................................................................
W arrants ..............................................................................  $L435 42
Credit Miscellaneous A cco u n t..........................................  6, 564 58
H A Y D E N  B R O O K  S E W E R .
Appropriation ..................................................................... $6, 000 00
Charged Miscellaneous' A ccou n t...................................  1, 009 34
W arrants
H IG H  S C H O O L .
Balance Feb. 1, 1913................................   $761 72
Appropriation ........................................................    10, 000 00
Other Credits .................................................................... 905 55
W arrants ..............................................................................  $11, 103 90
Balance Undrawn Jan. 31, 1914.....................................  563 37
H IG H  S C H O O L  C O N S T R U C T I O N .
Miscellaneous Credits .....................................................  $96 00
C harged. to Miscellaneous A ccount............................... 8, 504 84
W arrants
H IG H  S C H O O L  G R A D IN G  L O T .
Appropriation ................................................................ ..
W arrants  ....................   $11838
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IN S U R A N C E .
Appropriation .............. . . . .   $2, 000 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Account   818 85
  $2, 818 85
W arrants .............................................................................  2, 818 85
IN T E R E S T .
Appropriation ..........   $2, 500 00
Other ‘Credits      1, 465 7 *
Charged to Miscellaneous A ccou n t  1, 883 23
  $5, 848 94
W arrants .............................................................................  $5*848 94
I N T E R E S T  B E A R IN G  N O T E S .
\ • • . . . .
Outstanding February 1, 1913.......................................  $41, 000 00
Issued since .......................................................................  220, 000 00
 $261, 000 00
Paid during the year    210, 000 00
Outstanding January 31, 1914................................... $51, 000 00
M E M O R IA E  D A Y
Appropriation 
W arrants . . ,
$125 00 
125 00
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Sundry Credits   $3,691 19
Accounts Undrawn ....................................   1-1,150 28
Charged C ity of W aterville A ccount..........................  17,566 70
--------------  $32,408 17
W arrants ..........................................................    $2,447 06
Accounts Overdrawn   29,961 11
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N E W  S I D E W A L K S .
Appropriation ...................................................................... $2, 00000
Sundry Credits .................................................................  310 27
Charged Miscellaneous Account ................................. 1, 165 67
W arrants
O V E R L A Y I N G S .
Appropriation ..................................................................... $3, 'boo 00
Charged Miscellaneous A ccount...................................  304 11
W arrants ..............................................................................  $46 25
Abatements ......................................................................... 3, 257 86
P A R K S .
Appropriation ..................................................................... $200 00
Charged to Miscellaneous Adcount...............................  119 63
W arrants
P O L IC E .
Appropriation .................................................................... $10, 000 00
Sundry Credits .................................................................  1, 421 27
W arrants ...................................................  $10, 858 73
Credit Miscellaneous A ccou n t....................................... 562 54
P U B L IC  L I B R A R Y .
Appropriation ....................................................................  $3, 000 00
State of Maine  ...............................................................  270 00
W arrants
R E D I N G T O N  C O U R T  E X T E N S I O N .
Appropriation ...................................................................  $500 00
Charged Miscellaneous Account ................................. 27 30
W arrants ............................................................................







$11, 4 2 12 7
$11, 42127




S E W E R S .
Appropriation. .  ..................................................................... $2, 000 00
Sundry Credits   953 °9
Charged Miscellaneous A ccoun t  3, 74x 57
--------------  $6, 694 66
W arrants .............................................................................  6, 694 66
S P R IN K L IN G .
Assessments    $3, 49x 11
Warrants .............................................    $2, 493 50
Abatements .........................................................................  554 °8
Credit Miscellaneous Account ........................................ 443 53
  $3, 491 11
WATERVILLE, MAINE i«9
S T A T E  R O A D .
Appropriation ....................................................................  $2, 900 00
Other Credits .....................................................................  2, 55°  00
Charged Miscellaneous A ccou n t................................... 1, 816 98
--------------  $7, 266 98
W arrants .............................................................................  7, 266 98
S T A T E  T A X .
Appropriation   $37, 678 59
Charged City of W aterville A ccou n t........................... 27, 3'88 97
--------------  $65, 067 56
Warrants .............................................................................  65, 067 56
S T R E E T  D E P A R T M E N T .
Appropriation ....................................................................  $13, 000 00
Repairs W est St. B rid ge .................................................  750 00
Other Credits    989 01
Charged Miscellaneous Account ................................. 599 35
------------------------------------------------------- $15,338 36
Warrants   15,338 36
S T R E E T  L IG H T S .
Appropriation ....................................................................  $6,200 00
Charged Miscellaneous Account   i n  07
 $6,311 07
Warrants   6,311 07
1
S U P P O R T  O F  P O O R .
Appropriation ............................................................   $7, 000 00
Sundry Credits   1, 697 69
T ransfer from Board of H ealth   182 40
--------------  $8, 880 09
W arrants ..............................................................................  $8, 006 62
Transferred to Current Expense A ccou n t  104 16
Credit Miscellaneous A ccou n t.......................................  769 31
--------------  $8, 880 09
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W A L N U T  S T R E E T  S C H O O L  H O U S E .
Charged Miscellaneous A ccou n t...................................  $3, 184 55
W arrants ...........................................................................................  3, 184 55
W A T E R  C O N T R A C T .
Appropriation ..................................................................... $3, ioo oo
Charged Miscellaneous A ccou n t  83 25
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 3 ,  1 8 3  2 5
W arrants .................................................................................  3, 183 25
• • * * 1
W A T E R  S T R E E T  R E T A I N I N G  W A L L .
Appropriation ..............................................................   $3, 000 oo
Charged Miscellaneous Account   1, 411 19
  $4, 411 19
W arrants .................................................................................  4, 411 19
B A L A N C E  S H E E T .
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Bonded Debt  $374,000 00
Interest Bearing Notes   5 i ,°°°  00
High School— Balance U n d raw n .................................. 563 37
 $425,563 37
A S S E T S .
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State of Maine Account Common Schools  $800 00
Liquor Agency ...................................................................  100 00
Common School Account O verdraw n  1, 463 07
T a x  Titles ...........................................................................  9, 896 50
F. J. Small, Collector, 1908 Taxes.   2, 323 49
F. J. Small, Collector, 1909 T a x e s .............................  4059  93
L. E. Thayer, Collector, 1910 T a x e s ............................ 882 25
L. E. Thayer, Collector, 1911 T a x e s   1, 621 91
H. B. Crosby, Collector, 1912 T a x e s ............................  2, 038 33
H. B. Crosby, Collector, 1913 T a x e s ........................  2, 056 02
H. B. Crosby, T reasurer................................................. 705  ^ 53
-   $34, 100 03
Net debt February 1, 1914  $391, 463 34
*
S T A T E M E N T  O F  B O N D S  A N D  I N T E R E S T  B E A R I N G  N O T E S
O U T S T A N D I N G  F E B R U A R Y  1, 1914-
b o n d s .
Funding Bonds of 1897, 4 per cent.
Due July 1, 1927 .............................................................................  $35, 000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1899, 3 1-2 per cent.
Due September 1, 1924 .................................................................  10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1900, 3 1 - 2  per cent.
Due September 1, 1925 ...............................................................  10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1901, 3 1-2 per cent.
Due September 1, 1926........................\ ......................................  10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1902, 3 1-2 per cent.
Due September 1, 1927.................................................................  10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1903, 3 1-2 per cent.
Due September 1, 1923 .................................................................  10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1904, 3 1 - 2  per cent. »
Due February 1, 1924   10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1905, 3 1-2 per cent.
Due February 1, 1925 ...................................................................  10,000 00
Funding Bonds of 1905, 3 1 - 2  per cent
Due September 1, 1835.................................................................  35,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1906, 31 - 2  per cent.
Due February 1, 1926   10,000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1907, 4 per cent.
• * X  • ^  ;
Due February r, 1937   10,000 00
Funding 'Loan Bonds of 1907, 4 per cent.
Due July 1, 1937... ............................................................................  20.000 00
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Refunding Bonds of 1908, 4 per cent.
Due February 1, 1938 ...................................................................  10, 000 00
Funding 'Loan Bonds of 1909, 4 per cent.
Due August 1, 1 9 2 9     9, 000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1909, 4 per cent.
Due July 1, 1939 ............................................................................ 105, 000 00
Refunding Bonds of 1909, 4 per cent............................   10, 000 00
Funding Bonds of 1911, 4 per cent.
Due September 1, 1931 .................................................................  20, 000 00
Funding Bonds of 1912, 4 per cent.
Due September 1, 1932 ...............................................................  20, 000 00
Funding Loan Bonds o>f 1913, 4 per cent.
Due September 1, 1933 ...............................................................  20, 000 00





Note No. 364, 4 1 - 2  per cent.
Issued July 7, 1909................................    $1,000 00
Note No. 365, 4 1 - 2  per cent.
Issued July 7, 1909 .........................................................................  3,000 00
Note No. 366, 4 1-2 per cent.
Issued July 8, 1909   1,0000 00
Note No. 367, 4 1-2 per cent.
Issued July 8, 1909 .........................................................................  1,000 00
Note No. 47, 5 1 - 8  per cent.
Issued November 28, 1913 .........................................................  15,000 00
Note No. 48, 5 1-8 per cent.
Issued November 28, 1913 ...........................................................  10,000 00
Note No 49, 5 1 - 8  per cent.
Issued November 28, 1913   10,000 00
Note No. 50, 5 1 - 8  per cent.
Issued November 28, 1913   10,000 00
$51,000 00
A U D I T O R 'S  C E R T I F I C A T E .
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of H. B. Crosby, 
Collector and Treasurer, for the year 19113 and find them to be correct.
I have also carefully examined the accounts of the Pine Grove Ceme­
tery Committee, and find them correct. I also find the securities of this 
Committee as represented.
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I further certify that I have destroyed by burning in the presence of 
W. R. Pattangall, Mayor and H. B. Crosby, Treasurer, Feb. 16, 1914,
the following coupons:
/
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1912, due Mar. 1, 1913* • $400 00
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1912, due Sept. 1, 1913-• 4°° 00
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1911, due Mar. 1, 1913.. 4°° °o
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1911, due Sept. 1, I9I3 -- 4°° °o
105 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1909, due July 1, 1913 2, 00 00
105 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1909, due Jan. 1, 1914 2, 100 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1909, due Aug. 1, 1913 200 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1909, due Feb. 1, 1913 200 00
9 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1909, due Feb. 1, 1913.. 180 00
9 'Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1909, due Aug. 1, 1913* • I^o 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1908, due Feb. 1, 1913 200 00
7 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1908, due Aug. 1, 1913 140 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1907, due Aug. 1, 1913 200 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1907, due Feb. 1, 1913 200 00
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1907, due Jan. 1, 1913.. 4°° 00
20 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond o»f 1907, due July 1, 1913-. 400 00
8 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1907, due Jan. 1, 1914.. 160 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1906, due Feb 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1906, due Aug. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1905, due Aug. 1, 1913.. 175
10 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1905, due Feb. 1, 1913.. 175 00
35 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1905, due Sept. 1, 1913.. 612 50
j
35 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond o-f 1905, due*Mar. 1, 1913.. 612 50
10 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1904, due Feb. 1, 1913.. 175 00
10 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1904, due Aug. 1, 1913.. 175 00
10 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1903, due Mar 1, 1913.. 175 00
9 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1903, due Sept. 1, 1913.. 157 50
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1902, due Mar. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1902, due Sept. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1901, due Sept. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1901, due Mar. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1900, due Sept. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1900, due Mar. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond of 1899, due Mar. 1, 1913 175 00
10 Coupons, Refunding Loan Bond o‘f 1899, due Sept. 1, 1913 175 00
35 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1897, due July 1, 1913.. 700 00
22 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1897, due Jan. 1, 1913.. 440 00
23 Coupons, Funding Loan Bond of 1897, due Jan. 1, 1914.. 460 00
Total    $13,867 50
L. E. T H A Y E R , Auditor.
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The following list o f delinquent taxpayers for the year 1913, with the
Delinquent Taxpayers
 
amount of taxes due from each, is made in compliance with a law passed 
by the Legislature of 1907, requiring the municipal officers to cause the 
names of delinquent taxpayers with the amount of tax due to be pub­
lished in the annual report.
closed.
Adams, Arthur L., 2 Haines C t ..................................................................  $3 00
Allen, H arry B., 15 Charles S t.....................................................................  3 00
Anderson, James, 37 Lockw ood St.............................................................  3 00
Apiplebee, Roby, 35 Elm St. ......................................................................... 3 00
Ardiff, James H., 4 Seavey S t............................................................... 1 00
Atkins, Fred O., 15 Main S t........................................................................ 3 00
Audette, Nelson, 23 Sherwin S t.................................................................  3 00
Audette, Xavier, 4 Redington C t ...............................................................  3 00
Augot, Joseph, 14 Main S t.............................................................    3 00
Averill, Chas. A., 259 Main S t.....................................................................  3 °o
Bacoe, Joseph, 4 Bridge S t...........................................................................  3
Baldic, Vedal, 8 Libby C t ............................................................................  3 00
Barnes, Ernest A., 1 Middle S t...................................................................  3 °o
* Barney, Joseph, 125 Lockwood S t...................................................  1 5°
Barney, Joseph L., 10 Front S t.................................................................  2 00
Barney, Peter, 10 Front S t.....................................................................  1 00
Barry, Richard J., 5 Kelsey S t ...................................................................  3 00
Bartlett, Leamon E., 21 Campbell S t.........................................................  3 00
Barton, Gideon, 82 Greenwood St.............................................................  3 00
Bates, H arry B., 11 Brook S t.......................................................................  3 00
Bean, H arry C., Elmwood Hotel ..........................................................   3 00
Beachard, Tancrille, 49 W ater St.............................................................  3 00
Bechard, Thomas, 792 W ater St.................................................................  3
Beety, Wm., 5 Main PI  3 00
Begin, Joseph, 20 K ing Ct...........................................................................  3 00
* Begin, Philip, 9 H. of F ......................................................................  3 00
Benjamin, Charles S., 197 Main S t....................................................  3 00
Benjamin, Hugh, 34 Temple S t..........................................  3 00
Benoit, Levi, 9 Green St..............................................................  3 00
Bessey, Guy, 9 Leighton St................................................................... 3 00
Bickford, Harold, 26 Temple St........................................................  3 00
Bilodeau, John, 9 Green St..................................................................... 3 00
Bishop, Paul, 133 W ater S t ..............................................................  3 00
Black, George, 7 Ticonic S t   3 00
Blanchette, Louis, 67 W ater S t ...........................   3 co
Boivin, W . J., 113 W ater S t .............................................................  3 00
B o o k e r ,  Dana E., 337 Main S t .................    3 Oo
Bouges, Nicholas, 41 i  W ater S t .....................................................  3 00
Boulette, Alfred, 37 Main S t ..............................................   3 00
Boulette, Philip, 3 Gray S t ...............................................................  3 00
Boulette, Pierre, 1 Gray S t ..................   3 00
Bourgoin, Joseph, 24 Bridge S t ......................................................  3 00
Bourgoin, Victor, 6 Sherwin S t ...................................................... 3 00
Bourque, Eli J., 5. Redington C t ..................   3 00
Bowden, A. H., 7. Mess. A v e ...........................................................  3 00
Bowe, Henry, 25 H. of F ........................................    3 00
Boynton, G. W., 55 Elm S t ...............      3 00
Brayall, Louis, 20 Campbell S t ....................................................... 3 00
Breton, Ed., 4 Sherwin S t ...................................................................  3 00
Breton, Edward J., 6 Sherwin S t   ..........................................  3 00
Briggs., W . S., 38 Redington S t .................................................  3 00
Britt, Thomas, 82 Elm S t ...................... -.........................................  60
Britton, Eugene P., 51 Summer S t .................................................  3 00
Brochu, Ernest, 26 Gold S t ..............................................................  3 00
Brooks, Philip, 22 Veteran C t ..........................................................  3 00
Brown, David, 34 Drummond A v e ....................................................  3 00
Brown, Warren, 16 Main S t ...............................................................  3 00
Bryant, Wm., 20 Campbell S t   3 00
Burgess, L. Paul, Upper Coll. A v e ...................................................  3 00
Burke, George, 74 Water S t    3 00
Burns, Daniel S., n l  Middle S t     3 00
Bushey, Wm. L., 21 Chaplin S t   3 00
Butler, Alfred, 21 Hillside A v e   3 00
Butler, Alfred, 5 Green S t     3 00
Butler, A lfred  C., 3 King S t   3 00
Butler, Daniel, 19 Carey Lane   1 80
Butler, Joseph, 8h Green S t ........................................................  2 00
Butler, Joe, 26 H. of F   2 00
Butler, Peter, 24 H. of F   1 41
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Butler, Vede, 24 K in g  C t ...................................................................  3 00
Butler, Willis, 72 W ater S t ...............................................................  3 00
Abbott, W . H. K., 16 School S t .......................................................  5 30
Abraham, William, 158 Main S t .......................................................  8 40
Anderson, Richard, 20 Oakland S t .................................................  3 60
Barnes, Chas. O., 1 Middle S t ................   5 30
Barney, Archie, 23 Summer S t .........................................................  7 60
Belanger, Napoleon, 5 Libby C t .......................................................  3 00
Berry, Chas. A., 40 Oakland S t .......................................................  3 00
Blak e, Clyde G., 10 Pearl S t ...........................................................  7 60
Bourgoin, Reny, 512 Summer S t ...................................................  3 00
Bourque, Joseph, 16 Redington S t .................................................  20
Bragg, Everett, 27 Edwards S t .....................................................  5 30
Bragg, J. F., 12 Maple S t .................................................................. 5 30
Brisk, Jacob, 50 Ticonic S t .................................................................. 4 15
Brown, John W., 47 Ticonic S t .......................................................  46
Buker, Ethel, 20 Ticonic S t ...........................................................  2 30
Butler, Ira E., 2 Haines C t .........................................................  12 20
Butler, Napoleon, 8 Pine S t . .  ........................................... . ’ ...............  30
Cary, George, 17 Brook S t .................................................................. 5 30
Clair, Thomas, 24 Spruce S t ..........................................................  2 69
Cohen, Morris., 28 Maple S t ........................................................... 5 3°
Coro, Blanche, 54 Front S t ..........................................................  2 30
Cunningham, Patrick, 5 Kelsey S t ................................................ 5 3°
Cabana, Chas. W., 33 K ing S t .........................................................  3 00
Cabana, Leonard, 109 W ater S t .......................................................  2 35
Caragoes, Nafiz, 8 Lockwood S t   3 00
Caron, Peter, 34 Green.......S t ..........................................................  3 00
Carr, E. E., 70 Silver S t ...................................................................... 3 00
Cary, Edward A., 279 Main S't.........................................................  3 00
Cary, Frank, 17 Brook S t .................................................................  3 00
Cary, Frank L., 148 W ater S t .........................................................  3 00
Cary, George, 65 Sherwin S t .............................................................  3 00
Cary, Jos., 13 Middle S t ...................................................................... 2 50
Cary, Peter, 17 Carrean.......S t ..........................................................  3 00
Cassidy, Henry A., 145 Coll. A v e   3 00
Castor, Peter, 96 W ater S t   3 00
Cates, Chas. H., 5 Charles S t   3 00
Chamberlain, Felix, 15 Gamache C t  3 00
Church, Hiram, 8 Spring..... S t ..........................................................  3 00
Clair,Israel B., 30 Gold S t   3 00
Clair, Paul, W ebb Road   3 00
Clark, James, 34 Temple......S t ..........................................................  3 00




Closson, Asa, 19 Temple S t   3 00
Clukey, Charles C., 18 Elm S t   3 00
Colby, Millard T., 19 Temple C t   3 00
Cole, Horace, Upper Main S t     3 00
Corey, Mike, 14 K ing C t   3 00
Corey, Morin J., 11 Front S t   3 00
Coro, Christopher, 145 W ater S t   3 00
Coro, Ephriem, 54 Front S t   3 00
Coro, John, 8 Dennis C t     3 00
Cote, Albert, 1 Gold S t   3 00
Cote, Napoleon, 162 Redington S t    3 00
Crossett, H. P., 18 Edwards S t   3 00
Daley, James, 26 College A v e ............................................................... 3 00
Day, Geo. F., 5 Libby Ct.........................................................................  3 00
Dechene, Oliver, 44 W ater St............................................................... 3 00
DeGruchy, George, 16 College A v e ..................................................  3 00
Delaware, J. L., 20 Elm St................................................................... 3 00
Dennis, Moses, 26 Hillside A v e ........................................................... 3 00
* Derocher, Freeman, 12 Birch St....................................................... 3 00
Devoe, Henry, 15 Gray St.....................................................................  3 00
Dickinson, Dick, 48 Front St................................................................. 3 °o
Dickinson, Everett, 14 Ash S t............................................................. 3 00
Donahue, James, 44 K ing S t................................................................. 3 00
Donahue, John, 281 Redington S t......................................................  3 00
Donnelly, William J., 15 W est S t......................................................  3 00
Dorathy, Henry, 7 Ash S t.....................................................................  3 00
Downie, Nicholas 44 W ater St............................................................. 3 00
Drost, Odbur, 4 Dennis Ct................................................................... 3 00
Dugay, Philip, 79! W ater St................................................................. 3 00
Dulac, Henry, 13 Gamache C t ...................   3 00
Dumas, Leonce, 17 Alden St................................................................. 3 00
Dun ton Ralph V., 119 O xford  St......................................................  3 00
Durette, Joseph, 19 Ticonic S t............................................................. 3 00
Dutille, Harter, 28 Toward S t............................................................. 3 00
Dyer, Thomas A., 2 Howard S t ........................................................  3 00
Davis, Frye B., R. F. D. 37.................................................................  3 24
Davis, Harry, 49 Silver St....................................  5 30
Day, John B., 6 Silver Ct....................................................................... 3 00
Debluet, Arthur, 7 Sherwin St................................................   7 60
Dumont, Frank E., 25 Sanger A v e ....................................................  3 00
Eddington, George, 19 Oak S t . . .......................................................  2 30
Eddington, Mrs. George, 19 Oak S t..................................................  44
Eddington, George F., 19 Oak St  3 00
Eaton, Wm., 46 Silver St  3 00
Edgeley, Fred, 45 High St  3 00
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Edwards, Frank, 147 College A v e ....................................................... 3 00
Edwards, Joseph, 16 Main S t . .  ...........................................................  3 00
Ellis, Arthur F., 42 Boutelle A v e ......................................................... 1 50
Ellis, Howard G., 7 M orrill A v e ......................................................... 3 00
Erickson, Oscar, 10 Union S t.........................................   3 00
Etohia W ilfred, 236 W ater S t............................................................... 3 00
Evoie, Everett, 2 Haines C t...................................................................  3 00
Fagan, Jacob J., 15 Ticonic S t.............................................................  2 00
Fagan, W alter E., 15 Ticonic S t........................................................... 3 00
Fales, Fred H., 124 Main S t................................................................... 3 00
Farwell, Michael, 200 W ater S t........................................................... 3 00
Fellows, W alter E., 10 Paris St........................................................... 1 00
Ferland, Alphonse, 8 Veteran Ct......................................................... 3 00
Ferland, John, 8 Veteran, Ct............................................................... 3 00
Ferland, Thomas, 8 Veteran C t ........................................................... 3 00
Ferrien, Patrick, 2 Haines C t ...............    3 00
Fisher, W ill, 19 Sherwin St.................................................................  3 00
Folsoim, Chas. H., Brooklyn A v e   ..............  3 00
Fortier, Henry, 15 Middle..... St............................................................  3 00
Fortier, Octave, 20 Spruce.....S t............................................................  3 00
Fortin, Damase, 74 W ater..... S t............................................................  3 00
Fortin, David, 692 W ater S t............................................................ 3 00
Fortin, Herbld, 27I Summer S t..............................................   3 00
Fortin, Telesphore, 9 Temple C t ........................................................ . • 3 00
Foster, Philip, 7 Park PI.......................   3 00
Francoes, Hewey, 114 W ater St......................................................... 3 00
Freeman, Thomas, 6 Center S t........................................................... 3 00
Felips, Andrew, 112 W ater S t........................................................... 5 75
Finnemore, George R., 9 School St................................................... 5 30
Fortier, Joseph, Jr., 2 Green St  5 3°
Fortin, Albert, 49 W ater St................................................................. 8 75
Frost, Mrs. Octave, Trafton R d ..........................................................  2 30
Gagnon, Louis, 692 W ater..... S t.........................................................    3 00
Garland, Edgar E., 6 M ay.....S t ...........................................................  5 3°
Gatherer, Wm. W., Trafton  R d   5 9^
Gilley, Wm. E., 18 Oakland R d   5 3°
Green, George H., Upper Main S t . .   12 20
Greenier, Augustus, 18 Moore S t  3 00
Greenier, Joseph, 114 W ater St  3 00
Gullifer, Eva, 21 Brook S t  1 3°
Gagne, Wm., 30 Summer St  3 00
Gagnon, A lex, 33 Summer S t  3 00
Gagnon, Fred, 46 Front S t  3 00
Gagnon, Theophile, 24 Gold St  3 00
Gardiner, Arthur, 3 Kelsey S t  3 00
W m m
" I •
Garneau, Ediward, 25 Lockwood St  3 00
Gausline, Napoleon, 1 Gold St   3 00
George, Charles, 6 Temple St  3 00
George, Elias J., 14 K ing C t  3 00
Gendron, Paul, 23 Summer St  3 00
Gibbs, Herbert J., 12 Percival Ct......................................................... 3
Giberson, George, 147 -College A v e ..................................................... 3 00
Gilman, Edward, 61 Silver St.  ........................................................... 3 00
Giroux, Albert, 10 Seavey S t............................................................... 3 00
Giroux, Chas., 19 Front St...................................................................  3 00
Giroux, Henry, 16 Alden S t................................................................. 3 00
Giroux, James, 16 Ticonic St...............................................................  3 00
Gleason, Michael, 13 Charles S t .........................................................  3 00
Golson, Mitchell, 11 Green S t............................................................... 3 00
Gonis, Alis, 22 Bridge St..................................................................... 3 00
Goodfellow, Hiram, 21 W ater S t....................................................... 3 00
Goodrich, Sidney, Upper Main S t....................................................... 3 00
Goodwin, Elmer H., 14 Maple S t....................................................... 3 00
Greenier, Joseph, 18 Moore St........................................................... 3 00
Greenier, Major, 114 W ater S t ...........................................................  3 00
Groder, Eddie, 93 W ater S t . . .  3 00
Groder, Walter, 8 Moore S t................................................................. 3 00
Gr on din, Albert, 33 W ater S t............................................................. 3 00
Gullifer, Chas. H., 21 Brook S t........................................................... 3 00
Gurney, Alferd, 31 East. A v e ............................................................' . .  3 00
Gurney, Chas. A., 4 H. of F ............................................................... 3 00
Gurney, Louis, 15 Middle St....................................  3 00
Gurney, Peter, 15 Middle St.-...............................................................  3 00
Gurney, Vital, 3 Gray A v e ...................................................................  3 00
Hacking, James P., 11 Cool St.............................................................  3 00
Hall, Arthur, 34 Temple S t.................................................................  3 00
Hall, John, 472 High S t.........................................................................  3 00
Hamel, Joe., 1 Bushey L a n e.................................................................  3 00
Harding, M., 48 Silver St.......................................................................  3 °o
Haskell, Robert, 7 Thayer C t ...............................................................  3 00
Heath, James, 12 Halde S t........................................................ .......... 3 00
Henderson, Sandy, 19 Temple St  3 00
Herron, Wm. A., 18 Maple S t  3 00
Higgins, Joseph, 7 Kelsey St  3 00
Hill, Elmer, 37 Maine St.*  3 00
Holmes, Tom, Elmwood H otel  3 00
Holway, Cliff, 16 Oakland S t . . . . . .   3 00
Hooper, M ark, 30 Spruce S t . . . .   3 00
Huard, John, 8 Leighton S t   3 00
Huot, Fred, 31 College A v e   3 00
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Hupe, Joseph, i Gray St.......................................................................  3 oo
Hamlin, Hartley, 36 Elm  S t.  ................................................................ 2 80
* Hanson, Mrs. Geneva E., 125 College A v e ..................................  4 62
H erron, John, 4 M aple S t.....................................................................  3 00
Ingalls, G. H ,  Y . M. C. A ..........................................................    3 00
Ivers, Luke, 10 Allen R d ............................................................... ' . . . .  3 00
Genest, Gideon, 3 Gray A v e .................................................................  2 00
Johnson, Chas. E., 223 College A v e .................................................. 3 00
Johnson, Chas. J., 119 College A v e .....................................................  3 00
Johnson, Frank W., 27 Maple St....................................................... 3 00
Johnson, John, 37 Main S t...................................................................  3 00
Joler, Napoleon, 52 Butler Ct.............................................................  3 00
Jolovitz, Lewis, 14 Maple St................................................................ 3 00
Jones, Edward, 156 Main S t................................................................ 3 00
Jones, Frank C., 5 Crescent S t............................................. %.............  3 00
Judd, Henry E., 7 Campbell S t...........................................................  3 00
Julas, Mike, 22 Lockwood S t ......................    3 00
Jackson, R. H., 162 Main S t .............................................................  28 30
King, James J., 6 Pine S t ..........................   5 30
King, Wm., 3 Union P I   1 00
Kavin, Samuel, 6 Bridge S t   3 00
Kelsoe, F. H., 3 Appleton S t ...............................................................  3 00
Kenniston, Chas. W ., 118 Kennebec S t ...........................................  3 00
Kknbro, B. C., 1 Allen R o .................................................................... 3 00
King, Edward, 412 W ater S t .............................................................  3 00
King, Frank, 41 Front S t    3 00
King, Frederick F., 106 O xfo rd  S t   3 00
King, Joseph H., 962 W ater S t     3 00
Kingsley, A lfred, 29 Temple S t   3 00
Kinsman, Oliver A., 36 Spruce S t   3 00
Kitchen, Raymond A., 23 Chaplin S t     3 00
Knox, Elisha E., i n  Coll. A v e   3 00
Labell, John, 9 Green S t   3 00
Labell, Victor, 9 Green S t   3 00
Labreck, Albert, 4 Veteran C t   3 00
Lachance, Noah, 119 Kennebec S t   3 °o
Lachance, Peter, 1 Dennis C t     3 00
Lacombe, A lfred, 8 Summer S t   3 00
Lambert, George, 242 Ticonic S t   2 00
Langlois, Joseph, 2 Green S t   3 00
Langlois, W ilfred, 6 Swan S t   3 00
Lapiere, Samuel Fred, 1 Temple S t   3 00
Lapiere, William, 1 Temple S t   3 00
Lapland, Jos., 4 Temple C t   3 00
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Larrabee, F. D., 14 Main S t   3 00
Lashus-, George, 11 Carey Lane   3 00
#
Lashus, Harry, 223 W ater S t   3 00
Lashus, John H., 78 W ater S t   3 00
Latlip, James E., Eight-Rod R d .......................................................  3 00
Latlip, Napoleon S., 5 Gray A v e   3 00
Lebel, Victor, 40 Elm S t .......................................................................  3 00
Lemieux, Louis, 34 Temple St. . . .  ' ................................................... 3 00
Lessor, Gideon, 92 W ater S t .............................................................. 3 00
Letourneau, Frank, Jr., 216 W ater S t .............................................  2 50
Lewis, Hubert, 2 Haines C t   3 00
Libby, Edward E., 40 Boutelle A v e .........................   2 00
Libby, Eddie, 9 Gold S t .......................................................................  3 00
Libby, John, 152 W ater S t .................................................................  3 00
Libby, Joseph, 21 Gold S t ...................................................................  3 00
Libby, Joseph, 29 Green S t .................................................................  3 00
Libby, Philip, 23 Front S t ...................................................................  3 00
Libby, Zeferen, 29 Green S t ...............................................................  3 00
Liberty, J. Eugene, 9 Beacon S t .................................................................... 3 00
Linnell, Howard, 40 Elm S t ...............................................................  3 00
Linnell, W . A., 30 Temple S t .............................................................  3 00
Loon, John, 53 Ticonic S t .................................................................  3 00
Loubier, Charles, 205 W ater S t .........................................................  3 00
Loud, Wm. H., 221 Coll. A v e ...........................................................  3 00
Lachance, George L., 113 Coll. A v e ....................   5 3°
Lashus, Joseph P., 27 K ing S t ...........................................................  4 30
Lessor, Harry, 9 Redington C t .......................................................  5 30
s
Lianiss, Dalip, 8 Lockwood S t ...........................................................  5 30
Marshall, Augustus, 17 Edwards S t .......................................... . .  7 60
Marshall, George, 53 W ater S t ...........................................................  3 00
Mathews, Mary E., 11 Sherwin S t   2 30
Mathews, Thomas, 134 W ater S t   5 30
Maxwell, Robert," 1 Redington C t ...................................................  2 25
Merrow, Frank, 21 Canabas A v e   5 3°
Mikelsky, Ira, Elmwood Hotel   5 3°
Mitchell, Sam A., E s t .........................................................................  2 30
Monaham, W . H., 6i Leighton S t . . .   5 30
*Moore, Joseph H., 47 Oakland S t   5 3°
Morse, Frank A., 10 Percival C t   6 45
Mosher, Frank, 50 Boutelle A v e   5 3°
Murray, Chas. J., 2! Sherwin S t .   5 3°
Murray, WJm. H., 6 Middle S t   5 3°
M-aheu, Mous, 20 Green S t   3 00
Malone, James, 25 W ater S t   3 00
Malone, Merton, 44 Western A v e ..................................................... 3 00
Manseilel, Albert, 8 Pleasant P I .......................................................  3 00
Marshall, Charles, 123 W ater S't.................................................  3 co
Marshall, George, 93 W ater St........................................................... 3 00
Martin, Ovid, 8 Redington S t .........................................................  3 00
Mathews, Ernest, 4 Dennis C't...................... ....................................  3 00
Mathews, Chas. E., 5 Bushey Eane ...............................................  3 00
Mayo, Henry, 9 Green S t .................................................................... 3 00
Mayo, Joseph, 44 W ater S t ................................................................ 3 00
Mayo, Joseph, 7 Temple C t ................................................................ 3 00
Mayo, Phillios, 3 Green S t .................................................................... 3 00
Mayo, Thomas, 9 Temple C t .............................................................  3 00
McCausland, George, 34 Drum. A v e .................................................  3 00
McClade, Russell, 34 Temple S t .........................................................  3 00
McCue, John, 16 Union S t ...............................................................  1 50
McKenzie, John, 95 Wa'ter S t ...........................................................  3 00
McMahon, James E., n  Oakland S t ...............................................  3 00
McManus, Jas. F., 303 Main S t .........................................................  3 00
McManus, Wm., 23 Front S t .............................................................  3 00
Meehan, Thomas, 12 Temple S t ................................................... .. 3 °o
Meritheu, Emery K., 23 Maple S t .................................................. 3 00
Meritheu, H. E., 38 Spruce S t .........................................................  3 0 °
Michaud, Chas.., 33 Summer S t .....................................................  3 0 °
Michaud, John X., 51 Summer S t ...................................................  3 00
Michaud, Philip, 6 Temple S t ...........................................................  3 00
Micue, L ouis, 19 Gold S t .................................................................... 3 00
Miller, James, 6 Spring P I .................................................................  3 00
Minn, Dr. F., 7 Thayer C t .............. .......................................... . . . .  3 00
Mister, Louis, 48 Silver S't...............................................................  3 00
Monahan, H arry W., 6 Leighton S t ..............................................  3 00
Mooney, Michael N., 5 Elm Terrace ...............................................  3 °o
Moore, Henry B., 73 Cool S t ...........................................................  3 00
Moren, Clifford, 15 Redington S t ...................................... , . . . .  3 oo
Moreau, Dennis J., 216 W ater S t .....................................................  3 00
Morin, Filbert A., 332 Front S t .........................................................  3 00
Morneau, Floren, 10 Gray S t .............................................................  3 00
Morrill, Chester, 12 Temple S t .....................................................  3 00
Morrill, Jason H., 173 Silver S t .....................................................  3 00
Morris, Edward, 11 Libby C t .........................................................  3 00
Mosides, Peter, 8 Lockwood S t .....................................................  3 00
Murray, J. Clyyde, 15 Main S t ...........................................................  3 00
Murray, Napoleon, 224 W ater S t ...................................................  3 00
Nadeau, Chas., 30 Gold S t ...................................................................  2 00
Nadeau, Eddie, 15 Main S t ...........................................................  3 00
Nadeau, Ernest, 22 Cool S t ...............................................................  3 00
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Nadeau, Joseph, 19 Alden S t ...............................................................  2 00
Nadeau, Louis, 1 Gray S t  .......................................................  3 00
Nadeau, Roman, 154 W ater S t .....................................................  3 00
Nadeau, Wm., 14 Ticonic S t .............................................................  3 00
Neville, Percy W., 4 Abbott S t .......................................................  3 00
Noel, Joseph, 41 K ing S t .....................................................................  3 0 °
Norman, Louis, 8 Toward S t .........................................................  3 00
Nelson, C. H., R. F. D., 37 ........................................................... ' . . .  18 40
Oby, Edward, 21 Lockwood S t .........................................................  1 00
O'Donnell, Francis E., Y . M. C. A .................................................  3 00
O ’Donnell, James E., 20 Sanger A v e .............................................  3 00
Page, Edward J., 962 W ater S t .........................................................  3 00
Parady, George, 8 Temple S t .............................................................  3 00
Parady, Peter, 10 Seavey S t .........................................................  3 00
. +  .  _ V/.. V .  • . • .
Parker, Harry* 21 Coll. A v e ...........................................................  3 00
Parker, Horace M., 5 Pleasant S t .................................................  3 00
Partridge, Ralph, 5 Dunbar C t ...........................................................  3 00
Patterson, Edward H., 24 Maple S t ..........................................  3 00
*Pease, Bert, River R d .......................................................................  3 00
Pease, William, 6 Temple S t ...........................................................  3 00
Pelky, Amos, 19 Temple S t .............. ..............................................  3 00
Peleran, George, 73 W ater S t ...........................................................  3 00
Pelletier, Alphonse, 54 Western Ave., ...........................................  3 00
Pelletier, Henry W ., 37 Main S t ...................................................  3 00
Pennell, Frank, 36 Oakland S t .........................................................  3 00
Peter, George, 6 Lockwood S t .....................................................  3 00
Peters, Merrow, 20 K ing C t .............................................................  3 00
Peterson, Wm., Ridge R d ................................................................... 3 00
Petrie, John, 72 Coll. A v e ...................................................................  3 co
Pinnette, Marcel, 21 Veteran C t .......................................................  3°
Piper, Edward, 3 Birch S t ............................................................... .. 3 00
Plante, Harmidas, 23 Front S t .......................................................... 2 64
Pomerleau, Odillon, 6 Sherwin S t .............................................  3 00
Pooler, Albert, 15 Main S t ................................................................  3 00
Pooler, A lfred  J., 93 W ater S t .........................................................  2 35
Pooler, Chas. F., 9 K ing S t .................................................................  3 00
Pooler, Chas. F., 21. High S t ............................................................  3 00
Pooler, Chas. P., 12 Grove S t .........................................................  3 00
Pooler, Eddie, 15 Main S t ................................................................  3 00
Pooler, Eugene, 15 Main S t ..............................................................  3 00
Pooler, Fred E., 9 H. of F ............................................................. 3 00
Pooler, John, 6 Carey Lane .......... ..................................................  3 00
Pooler, Joseph, 2 K ing Ct...................................................... ............ 3 00
Pooler, Joseph, 20 High S t ...............................................................  3 00






Lafayette, 224 W ater St.
Leo, 33 W ater S t ..........
Omer, 31 Spruce S t . . . .
Benj., 98 Front S t ..........
Gideon, 108 W ater St.. . .  
Henry G., 188 W ater St 








Pouliot, George, 3 Bushey Lane
St
St.
Ernest, 2 Gray St 
Francis, 3 Gray St 
George, 36 W ater
Odillon, 26 W ater
Thos., 122 W ater S t ............
Proctor, Harold A., 12 Crummett St 
Proctor, Wm. B., 12 Crummett S t . . 
Pelletier, Alec H., 5 Carey Lane. . .
Pelletier, Frank, 1 Green S t ..........
Pelletier, Wm., 5 W ater S t ..............
Pepin, Thos., n i  Redington S t . . . .  
Perry, Marshall L., 180 W ater St.
Piper, Fred A., 128 Western S t . . .
Poulin, George, 36 W ater S t ............
Poulin, Josie, 122 W ater S t ................
Quim. by, Joseph L., 141 Coll. A v e . . .
Quirion, Chas., 2 Temple C t ............
*Quirion, Ferdinia, 21 K ing S t ........
Quirion, Frank, 56 W ater S t ..........
Quirion, Peter, 18 K ing  C t ..............
Quirion, Frank Xavier, 56 W ater St
Rancourt, Eli, 1 Gray A v e ..................
Frank, 17 Paris- S t ........
Joseph, 2 Merchants Ct. 
Joseph L., 30 K ing S t , . .  
Lafayette, 17 Paris S t . . .  
Levi, Sr., 97 W ater St..
Maud, 97 W ater S t ........
Treffly, 1 Gray S t ............
Jos., 14 Green S t ..............
Ross, Napoleon, 92 Pleasant S t ........
Rouillard, Adelarde, 33 Spruce S t . . .  
Rouillard, Edward, 33 Spruce St.
Rowe, Ambrose, 25 Cool S t ..............
Ryder, George, 72 Coll. A v e ............










































































*Rancourt, John F., 19 Gold S t ..................................................... 3 00
Rancourt, Thomas, 8 H. of F .........................................................  3 00
Rathburn, Alfred, 98 W ater S t ...........................................................  3 00
Reny, Hebert, 34 Summer S t ...........................................................  3 00
Reynolds, Harry A., Elmwood Hotel ........................................... 3 00
Reynolds, Ralph, 66 Temple S t .......................................................  3 00
Richards, Louis, 28 Drum. A v e   ................ ............................  300
Richards, Octave, 41 King S t   ................ ............................  3 00
Robertson, Geo. L., n o  O xfo rd  S t .................................................  1 00
Robinson, George, Eight Rod R d ................................................. 3 00
Robinson, John J., 8 Maple S t   ....................................... 3 co
R o b in so n ,, 14 Ash S t   ...................................................  3 00
Roderick, Chas., 6 H. of F ...............................................................  3 00
Roderick, Chas. M., 5 Middle S t .......................................................  2 00
Rogers, Geroge, 32 Ticonic S t .......................................... .............. 3 00
Rogers, Harry A., 6 Lublow C t .......................................................  3 00
Rogers, Joseph, 35 Campbell S t .......................................... ..........  3 00
Rondo, Chas., 64 W ater S t ............................................................  3 00
Rashid, Assard E., 20 Front S t   .......... ........................ .. 3 00
Ross, Thomas, 95 Silver S t . . .  ...........................................................  3 00
Roy, Albert J., 92 Front S t   .................................... .............. 3 00
Saliem, W m , 6 H. of F .....................................................................  3 00
Saucier, Alec., 5 Gray S t   ....................................................... 3 00
Saucier, Chas. 3 Union P I ................................................................  3 00
Savoy, Steve, 12 Bushey Lane ................................ ................ 3 co
Sawyer, Lyman E., 19 Toward S t ..............................................  3 00
Sayer, Wm., 15 Temple S t .............................................................  3 00
Shay, Fred, 4I Eastern A v e ...............................................................  3 00
Simonds, Frank A., 36 Spruce S t ..................................... 3 00
Simpson, Geo. S., 37 Main S t ................ .......................................  3 00
Simpson, Thero, 19 Green S t ......................... .................................  3 °c
Smart, George C., 69 Western A v e   ................................ 3 00
Spencer, Harry, 41 Winter S t .........................................................  3 00
Spencer, Wm. H., 25 Water S t...................................................  3 00
Spinney, Archie, 7 Ticonic S t ........................................................  3 00
Stacey, Edwin M., 27 Sturtcvant S t ............................................... 3 00
Stevens, Esty, 48 Front S t ...............................................................  3 00
Stevens, Tracey, 2 Haines C t ...........................................................  3 00
StOnge, Arthur, 9 Green S t ...............................................................  3 00
Stokes, Josiah, 230 Main S t .............................................................  3 00
Stover, Albert Clayton, 9 Marston C t .................... .................. 3 00
Straford, Joseph, 2 Charles S t ......................................................... 3 00
St. Pierre, Joseph, 13 Gold S t .............................................................  3 °o
Sturtevant, Leslie H., Rangeway ................................................. 3 00
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Scribner, John M., 27 Silver S t   14 50
Seavey, Frank, 11 Alden S t   9 90
Seekins, S. D., 10 Pleasant S t   3 00
Shaw, Wesley, 304 Main S t ...............................................................  5 30
*Simpson, Thomas, 23 Oak S t .......................................................  5 30
Smith, Frank, 11 Appleton S t   11 50
Smith, Hugh A., 69 Oakland S t .......................................................  2 60
Staples, W alter E., 12 Nash S t   3 00
Stevens, Chas. H., 103 Western A v e   5 30
Stewart & Marston, 8 Silver S t .......................................................  55
Tardiff, Gideon, 55 W ater S t .............................................................  3 00
Tardiff, James-, 65 W ater S t ...........................................................  3 00
*Thibault, Rose, K ing  S t .................................................................. 15
Thomas, W . D., 6 Silver S t    5 30
Thompson, Ernest W., 157 Silver S t ................................   5 30
*Trainor, Wm., 22 Green S t ...............    5 30
Tully, Chas. P., 43 Oak S t   1 00
Tully, Michael, 17 Ash S t ................................................................ 3 00
Tupper, Frank A., 7 Marston C t   5 30
Talbot, Chas., 8 H. of F   1 50
Taner, Alec, 4 Bridge S t     3 00
Taylor, George, 48 Front S t ...........................................................  3 00
Tesax, Louis, 29 W ater S t ...............................................................  3 00
Therriault, Joseph, 10 Moore S t   1 00
Thibodeau, Sam, 2 Temple S t .........................................................  3 00
Thibodeau, Thomas, 10 Percival C t .............................................  3 00
Thomas, Oscar, 72 Coll. A v e   3 00
Thompson, Arthur, 8 Leighton...S t ........................................   3 00
Thurston, John, 46 Western A v e ................................   3
Thing, Horace C., 9 Spring S t...................   3 00
Tibbetts, Thos. L-, 38 Western A v e ................................................... 3 00
Toulouse, David, 14 Main S t...............................................................  3 00
Toulouse, Jos., 5 Birch St.....................................................................  3 00
Toulouse, Louis, 10 Tow ard S t..........................................................   3 00
Toulouse, Wm., 20 Alden S t .................................................................  3 00
Trefethen W. Webster, 67 College A v e ..........................................  3 00
Tully, John, 18 Temple C t .....................................................................  3 00
Tupper, Earl G., 7 Marston C t  ...............................................  3 00
Turgeon, John, 1 Sherwin St............................................................... 3 00
Urdang S., 24 Maple St.........................................................................  3 00
Vashon, Frank, 11 Carrean S t............................................................. 4 73
Vashon, Grace, 12 Dennis Ct.............................................................. . 2 30
Vigue, Fortinate, 32 H. of F ................................................................. 3
Vigue Harness & Carriage Co., Silver S t   2 62
Vigue, John, 43 W ater S t   3 00
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Vigue, Vede, 42 East A v e   3 00
Vigue & Pelletier, 107 W ater St  4 60
Vasel, Andrew, 962 W ater S t   3 00
Vashon, Chas., 124 W ater St  3 00
Vigue, Albert, 43 W ater S t   3 00
Vigue, Arthur J., 252 Main >St  3 00
Vigue, C., 27 H. of F   3 °o
Vigue Edward, 4 -Sherwin St  3 00
Vigue, Edward, 17 Alden S t  3 00
Vigue, Frank, 25 W ater St  3 00
Vigue, George A., 1152 College A v e   3 00
Vigue, Henry, 3 Carey L a n e .................................................................  3
Vigue, Herbert, 256 Main St................................................................. 3 00
Vigue, John, 42 King C t ....................................................................... 3 00
Vigue, Leonidas, 74 W ater S t............................................................... 3 00
Vigue, Louis, 6 K ing C t .........................................................................  3 00
Vigue, Paul, 227 W ater S t ................................................................... 3 00
Vigue, Philias, 2 Howard S t ...............................................................  3 00
Vigue, Theo, 4 Eastern A v e ................................................................. 3 00
Vigue, Wm., 8 S'herwin S t.....................................................................  3 00
Wade, Parker A., 7 Thayer Ct  3 00
Warren, Henry, 13 Kelsey S t............................................................... 3 00
Warren, Horace S., 21 Ccol S t............................................................. 3 °o
Webber, Atwood F., 3 Thayer C t ......................................................  3 00
Weeks, Chas. M., 4 Carroll St............................................................. 3 00
Weeks, Gustavus, 1 Carroll St............................................................. 3 00
Wellman, Irvin, 7 Thayer C t ............................................................... 3 00
Wells, Bert, 25 W ater S t . . . . . .  .............................................................  3 00
Wentworth, Norman, 14 Union St..................................................... 3 00
Weymouth, Chas. L., Y. (M. C. A   3 00
Whaler, A., 6 Gilman S t:  .......................................................................  3 00
White, Bert, 55 Elm St...........................................................................  3 00
White, E. C., 14 Maine St.....................................................................  3 00
White, Robert, 34 Temple S t    3 00
Whittier, F. PI., 1. 1 North S t............................................................... 3 00
Willette, Henry, Dennis Ct................................................................... 3 00
Willette, Victor, 11 Grove S t    3 00
Wilson, Joseph B., Elmhurst St  3 00
Winters, Amos, 27 Boutelle A v e   3 00
Wood, Lambert S., 61 Elm St  3 00
Wood, Norman F., Rangeway   3 00
Woodworth, Geo. L., 86 Grove S t   3 00
W orm dl, Herbert F., 5 Thayer Ct   3 00
Willette, Alfred, Riverview   3 00
Wilson, Frank G., 4 Silver PI..............................................................  44
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Wood, Melvin H., 304 Main S t   7 60
Wood, Richard C., 88 Pleasant St...................   2 30
York, Alton, 25 Sturtevant St  3 00
York, Andrew, 27 Gray St.....................................................................  3 00
York, Ernest, 14 Main St.....................................................................  3 00
York, John, 217J W ater S t ..........................................   3 00
* Young, Frank, 15 Paris S t .................................................................  3 00
Young, Paul, 10 Moore S t ...................................................................  3 00
Zester, Frank, 12 Temple S t .................................................................  3 00
Ghild, R. H., 24 Green St........................ ...  3 00
Crossman, Harry, 14 Maple S t   3 00
Cummings, Fred, 20 Campbell S t   3 00
'Cyr, Fred, 10 Gold S t .............................................................................  3 00
Cyr, John, 30 Summer St.......................................................................  3 00
Cyr, Paul, 29 W ater St...........................................................................  3 00
Liberty, Adolph, 24 Gray S t...............................................................  3 00
Marquis, Adelarde, 3 Gray »St...............................................................  3 23
Pelhan, Robert, 3 Drummond A v e   3 00
Perry, D. Frank, 5 W entworth C t   3 00
Roderick, Walter, 218 W ater S t   3 23
*Corrigan, Bert, 35 High S t ..................................................................* 2 00
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Music .............................................................................................  175
PAGE
Overseers of the Poor .............................................................................. 112
Overlayings .................................................................................................  175
Parks .............................................................................................................  175
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Police Deprtment ......................................................................................  49
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Sprinkling Department ...................’ .......... '...........................................  176
Schools, Public ..........................................................................................  78
Sealer of Weights' and M easures.........................................................  19
State T a x  ....................................................................................................  178
Streets and Sewers .................................................................................... 62-71
Street Lights- ..............................................................................................  178
Street Commissioner, Report o f ...........................................................  60
Subway Construction .............................................................................. 17°
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